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S e i Y m g  T h e  O k d r i a g a r i  -  C a n a d a ' s  F r u i t  B o w l
Kelowna, British Colambla, Tuesday^ October 10 ,1967 14 PagiM 10^ per wpy
In Area
MISSING U.S. PLANE FOUND 
WITH A L l 23  ABOARD DEAD
SAIGON (Reuters)—A U.S. Air Force 0-130 Hercules 
aircraft with 23 persons on board, missing since Sunday on 
a routine flight in South Vietnam, was found wrecked, today 
on the side of a mountain, a U.S. spokesman said.
There were no survivors among the 18 military passen­
gers and crew of five. :
Tbe plane, on a flight from the ancient Buddhist capital 
of Hue to Da Nang, some 390 miles northeast of here, was 
believed to have crashed in the heavy rain, wind and low 
visibility that hampered the search for it.
All Politicians
This is. National F ire Pre­
vention Week and three Kel­
owna firemen demonstrate The. 
use o( an aerial ladder. The 
100-foot ladder is hydraulically. 
operated and unfolds from 30. 
feet in a m atter of seconds. 
The Kelowna F ire Brigade has
LONDON (CP) ^  C 1 e m  e n t  
[Richard Attlee, who led Brit­
ain’s post-war social revolution 
as head of the first Labor, gov­
ernment ever to be given a 
safe working, majority, died Sun­
day after a long illness. He 
[ was 84.
The body of the little states- 
I man—dubbed the “ shyest of all 
politicians” —- will be cremated 
and the ashes placed in West­
minster Abbeyv No date has 
been scheduled for the crema­
tion but Nov. 3 has been, tenta- 
jtively set for the Abbey service.
Tributes continued to come 
I from all oyer the world for the 
unprepossessing wartime deputy 






15 men, assisted by 35 yolun- ■ hall fell through last year and I 
to r s .  T h d r M uipm .nl i . -  the latest p to n  ca« tor a n?w
return for United Nations guar­
antees of its security, it was 
reported today.
TORONTO.. (CP)—Mayor Wil­
liam  D e n n i s o n  said today 
Toronto will demand up to 
$180,000,000 fro m , the federal 
government for the Canadian 
National Exhibition if Montreal 
is permitted to retain Expo 67 
as a permanent fair.
He said that much federal 
m oney. has already been spent 
on Expo and Toronto will seek 
equal treatm ent for the GNE.
Metropolitan Toronto chaii> 
m an Williani Allen backed up 
M ayor Dennison and said ‘if 
Mayor Drapeau is able to get 
f e d e r  a 1 financial assirionce. 
then we are entitled to  the 
same and I will have ho fears 
abput our future.” '
. On Monday, controller Allan 
Lamport said retaining. Expo; as 
a permanent exhibition would 
be unfair competition for the 
GNE and w o u 1 d contradict 
momises niade by Mayor Drap­
eau before Expo was built.
M ayor, Drapeau announced 
Monday that negotiations have 
been ̂  under way for ; “ sohie 
nionths” with the federal and 
Quebec government? for reten­
tion of the fair as a permanent 
exhibition)
- J U N E A U ,  AlasHa (A P )-  
Ships and planes converged on 
spot in the North Pacific 
today where 42; crew members 
umped from a sinking freigh­
ter.,.;:) ■
The U.S. Coast Guard said 
the crew of the Panoceanic 
Faith leaped into the water as 
the 459-foot Vessel sank shortly 
before dark Monday about 870 
miles s o u  t  h w e s t  of Kodiak, 
Alaska,
One of five m erchant vessfels 
which sped to the rescue, the 
J  a p a n e s e freighter I^aharu 
Maru, radioed ‘‘some bodies” 
had been picked up and ‘!two 
men were reported to be alive.” 
In New York, the ship’s own­
ers reported the m aster of the 
vessel had been picked up.
Military planes which flew to 
the scene just after radio calls 
for. assistance were repeiVed 
from, -the s t  r  i c k e n vessel 
dropped rubber life rafts to 
crew members bobbing in life 
jackets, aiid the pilot of a havy 
plane reported he saw several 
men climb into them.
HEADING FOR INDIA
The Panpceanic Faith, car­
rying fertilizer froin San Fran­
cisco to India* sank so quickly 
the coast iguard said, that the 
crew was unable to launch its 
two lifeboats or two liferafts.
There was fear some who 
;umped from the vessel could 
not survive. Authorities said a 
person rarely lives longer than 
an hour in the cold w ater 
dressed in ordinary clothing.
Besides the Igaharu Maru, 
another Japanese vessel, the 
Keisho Maru, a SoViet ship, the 
Orekhovo, a Norwegian vessel, 
the Visund, and the Pan Ameri­
can Steel Seafarer joined the 
search for the P a n o c e a n i c 
Faith crew early today.
The crew of the stricken ship 
first r a d i o e d  for help a t 
2:55 p.m. PDT Monday, saying 
her decks were being swept by 
20-foot waves, her No. 1 and 
No. 2 holds were filling with 
water, the engines were failing 
and she was in danger of sink- 
ing. ■'
In New York City, Augustus 
S. Polemis, prerident ‘ of the- 
company which owns the Pano­
ceanic Faith, said it carried “ a 
very good crew.” 
ih e  c o m  p a n y, Panoceanic 
Tankers Corp.; identified the. 
m aster as Capt. John F. Ogles, 
Alexandria, Va., a ^master for 
the company since 1961, and the 
chief engineer as Harry K. 
Bradley, Glendale, Calif.
The ship, built in 1945, was to 
haVe refuelled at Yokohama, 
Japan, on its way to India.
CLEMENT ATTLEE
READY FOR AIL EMERGENCIES
eludes four pumper, trucks, 
le fire truck for brush fires 
lri*< mountainous terrain, an 
ambulance* rescue wagon and 
a portable first aid van. Plans 
to extend the too-small fire
hall on a new location some 
time in the next year. 'Top to 
bottom: Fred Garlinger, Lee 





For 9 4 ; Eight In B.C.
EDMONTON (CP) — Plans 
1 to resume a search in north­
eastern British Columbia for a 
helicopter missing with . two 
Ottawa Valley men have been 
[called off, the Canadian Armed 
Forces Base here announced to­
day. ■ > ■
VALLEGARNDE, B o 1 i v i  a 
(Reuters) — Ernesto Che Gue- 
lyara lay  dead here today, 
emblamed, fingerprinted and 
still dressed in his bloodied 
[clothes.
Identification of the Argen- 
I tine-born Cuban revolutionary 
leader was made after finger- 
1 printing b y ) the Bolivian 8th 
[Army command.
The army said Guevara came 
I to Boliria to lead a guerrilla 
uprising in the southeast and 
was killed in  a battle with gov- 
ou iY . a,- r- r.. ernment troops Sunday. 
Shutdown of Ihe S. M. Simj^ Guevara, who was 39, was a 
son division of Crown Zellerbach former Cuban industries minis- 
is complete and a stalemate ter. He disappeared from Cuba 
situation exists in the lumber if,_i905 to spur revolution else- 
dispute. where.
Bill Muir, secretary of the
Trade Talks
Kelowna local of the Internation- j 
al Woodworkers of America, 
said today no negotiations are| 
under way. “There is no indica­
tion the operators a re  going to | 
sit down and. discuss the situa­
tion,” ho said. “So far it’s a] 
stalem ate.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
TIuiiiksgiving weekend acci­
dents claimed at least 94 lives 
acrosn Canada, 73 o£ them on 
the highway.
The C a n a d i a n  Highway 
Safety Council had predicted 75 
traffio fatalities,
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m, Friday until 
midnight Monday, local times, 
also showed two p h r s o n s  
drowned, five died in flro.s, four 
in hunting accidents and 10 in 
other mishaps.
TOKYO (Reuters) — Cana­
dian Trade Minister Winters 
arrived here today for talks
a [when it left the highway 
Thanksgiving holiday weekend 1 miles south of Terrace, aqd ' L i S J  the two
The highest toll of 
deaths ever recorded
traffic I were 
for
thrown from their car
during the hours coinciding[ rolled over twice. Constable I between
with those of the CP survey 
was last year when 109 persons 
died, 26 more than the year 
before.
At least eight persons died in 
B.C. during the three - day 
Tltanksgivinig weekend that 
ended midnight Monday,
Constable Gordon Mack, 22, of 
the RCMP, and Grant Leslie 
Ncwman-Duck, both of Kitimat,
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Quebec May Use Injunction 
Against Transport Workers
Mack was on annual leave from
Mike Bayduzka, 20, of Decker p G flr S G P d ra tlS IT I 
ako, B.C., died when he failed . -r. u
to get his car around a sharp ~  David
curve and it crashed into a J
ditch, The single-car accident
occurred 10 miles east of BuiLs ^ ^ ® , affluent members of
Lake in central B C  Montreal's Jewish community
A Creston couple died Sunday j
when their crtr went out of ̂ " l * ^  
control and went over an cm- 
bankment IB miles cast of Cres-1 sepaiatism.
ton in the East Kootenay 
Michael Talareko, .'>8, rind his 
wife Eleanor, 50, died when he 
tried to pass another car and 
lo.st control of his vehicle.
Chew Choy, aged 74, died Sat­
urday when ho collaiwcd over a 
hotplate in Ids downtown Van
QUEBEC (CP) -  Acting P re­
mier Paul Do/.ois has called an 
emei'geiicy session of the pro- 
vineiiil cabinet for today to deal 
with the strike by 6,000 Moitl- 
rcnl Inis and subway workers.
Sources close to the govern­
ment uaiil the cabinet was 
thinldnK in terms o f a cOurt 
injutti'iion ratiier than special 
iegiHlntion to end the atrike 
against tlie Montreal Trnns|>or- 
tatioii Commission that began 
Sept, 21.
CRnriCALLY ILL
QUEBEC tCP) -  Mrs. Wllll- 
bald MacDonald, wife of the 
lieutonaiit-Kovernor of Prince 
Edwitrd Island, remained in 
critical t’oiKlition in hospilal 
early tMay following a two-car 
eolliiion at tit, Romuald near 
Quelu-e City,
REPAIRS
BARROW, Alaska (A P )-T he
U.,S, Coa.st Guard icebreaker 
Niyrthwind, re.seued from the 
swelling arctie irepaek last week 
dr('t'|)ed niuhor here Monday 
nighi for a short stop befor* 
sailing to Seattle for repairs,
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. iC P i -  
A rfsolution passed by the Ca­
nadian Indian Youth Council
with Indians tn other couiitrics 
i.s evidenee of the “ red irower” 
movement among members of 
the race, Maxine Thomas of 
Brentwood Bay, B.C., said Mon 
day.
ROI.O RID
.SHANNON, Ireland (API ~ 
Rheila Scott of Britain holies to 
take off early Wednesduy on 
her new bid to break tlie trans- 
atlantlc record for a solo flight.
Meanwhile, site is waiting for 
the weather to clear and for 
gales to drop,
CAMPAIGN
O ri’AWA I CP I - Forc.stry 
Minister Sanve said today he 
plans a persrtnal cntnpnlgtt 
across Canada to sell English- 
speaking Canadians on a nine- 
tHiint plan to bring airont an 
eq\ial pnrtner.ship l> e t w e e n 
French and English.
1106,000,000 LOAN
LONDON I CP I ~  Biilam has 
decided to Ixnrow alHiut $100,- 
000,(KX) from Swiss bankers, the 
treasury announewl to<iay. The 
one-year loan wdi Ih' ndihsi to 
Dtdl*tii^S” tifRetat'~nirrency~Tt*<f' 
serves and thereby assist tn 
meeting repavnn nt of a delit to 
the International Moiu tnry Fund
Pope Attends
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Wiiii 
Pope Paul presiding, the Ro­
man Catholic synod of bishops 
wound up debate today on doc
   Irl'ic, with repented calls for
couver rooming house. Ho died I irresixinsiblo thc-
in a resulting fire. omsy*
Henry Joe Peters died Mon- aa  t  II 
day when accidentally shot lit iV lO re I OIKS 
the'stom ach during a domestic 
argument. Police said his wife OTTAWA (C P )---Ib e  federal
Evelyn was injured in the wrist thinking
by tlio same shot that kiiicd Mr. request from the prov
inces for another conference on
An unidentified man died Mon- ®
day at Butcdale, IDO milris south Com
of Prince Ruprt on the B.C. I t w o y *




VANCOUVER (C F )-Jeann ine 
,.rp, , , . „ I Castellani, 13, daughter' of a
J l ?  inoperative,” man sentenced to be hanged
Jan, 23 for the arsenic poisoning 
ager of Simpsop s. [ ^ e  shut- L f  his wife, was in fair condi- 
do^n is now complete, qon in a hospital today.
Mr, Beaton said shutdown Tpg gp.] a key witness at 
work was riarried out by plant h e r  father’s trial, was hit by a 
and union personnel after th^ car ehabing a traffic
stiike began (Dct. 2, The main violator Saturday on a rain- 
problem was draining all water slicked street. She suffer<id a 
and steam lines so no damage broken arm, a broken leg and 
would be clone in the event of a face cuts when she was thrown 
sudden cold snap,” ho said. 95 feet by the impact 
After an affirmative govern-' ■
ment supervised strike vote 
Sept. 29, the union served the 
company with strike notice in 
the mail Oct, 2,
More than 6,000 Southern In­
terior IWA members are seek­
ing parity with Const wood­
workers and voted for strike 
aciion.
An inquiry commission report 
by Mr. Justice F, Craig Mun- 
roe recommended a 44-cent an 
hour ralso over a two-year con­
tract, Tlio Union wants a ,50- 
cent an hour increase immedi­
ately.
SAIGON (Reuters)—U.S. air­
craft have bombed a  previously 
restricted N o r t h  Vietnamese 
barracks area near Haiphong, 
which included a helicopter and 
ground-to-air missile assembly 
plants, a U.S. spokesman said 
today.
The spokesman said the large 
North Vietnamese m ibtsry bar­
racks three miles from Hai­
phong was bombed for the first 
time Monday and again today.
The first of the two pre-dawn 
attacks by A-6 Intruders from 
carriers in the Gulf of Tonkin 
left fires that were visible fpr 
20 miles.
Other navy p l a n e s  early 
today blasted the Cat Bl air­
field, one mile from the bar­
racks. The spokesman said it 
had a runway capable of taking 
MiG interceptors.
The airfield, one .of the last
BEST nOBRY RICKED
LOWESTOFT, Eng. (C P )-  
Suffolk p o l i c e  m a n hklwin 
Brock,' 44, was chosen to take 
part in a British trade fair in 
Germany as B r i t a 1 n ’s ideal 
Bobby. lie is six-foot-six, has a 
mustache and i.s 'MUnd look­
ing."
L
•‘What’s It say. Pa?"
three potential MiG bases tha t 
had not been bombed, was hit 
by U.S. a irc ta f t ' for the first 
time Sunday.
Several fires were reported a t 
the barracks . near Haiphong. 
Yhere were some 90 buildings 
in the installation.
The Associated Press said “ it 
is likely that Soviet technicians 
work in the base.” The missiles 
and helicppters' reported there 
are Russian-made.
The assembly area was first 
hit one day after American pil­
ots discovered six Russian heli­
copters on the ground west of, 
Hanoi and destroyed them.
T he s p o k e s m a n  said a 
Soviebdesigned MiG-21 Monday 
shot down an American F-105 
Thunderchlef bombing a rail­
way causeway ,39 miles north­
east of Hanoi,
Transportation Chain Used 
To Rush Child To Hospital
B U R N A B  Y, B.C. (C P )-A  
fourrycar-old girl was in satis­
factory condition today after 
being rushed 60 miles by ferries 
and police cruisers to a’ hospital 
for treatment of an eye injury. 
Doctors hero said it will be 
some time before they know 
whether they managed to save 
the girl’s sight,
Christine Prosi'ieri-Porta of 
Poweil River, a paper-mill town 
c o m m u n i t y  about 60 miles 
north of this Vancouver suburb 
was struck in the eye Monday 
by a .icrcwdrivcr.
Weather conditions made a 
plane trip from Powell River to 
Burnaby General H o s p i t a l  
impoa.'dblo,
An RCMP car took her 19 
miles south of Powell River to 
Raltery Bay, where a ferry was 
held to take her on an hour’s 
Journey to E arl’s Cove,
Another police car transpot- 
ed the child 53 miles to Gil)- 
son’s landink, whore another
ferry was held. It carried her 
on a 9.5-mlnute trip to Horse-, 
shoe Bay in West Vancouver 
and a n o t h e r  RCMP cruiser 
ru,shed her to  Burnaby,
Police Suspect 
Man Strangled
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said today a man whose body 
was found in a pool of water 
at Stanley Park Monday may 
have been , killed elsewhoro, 
dragged along a park trail and 
dumped.
A spokesman said it appeared 
David Schuffcnhaucr, 20, of 
Vancouver was Htrangled, ixis- 
sibly with a thin rope.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Tlio 
United States dollar in term s of 
Canadian funds was down 1-16 
nt $1,07-%, Pound sterling was 
down % at 12.08 l.’i-lfl.
ahivli s e e k s  communication i by the end of thi.s
Armed Bandits 
Get $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
T O R O N T O  (C PI-T hree 
lu iucti and ma.sked b a n d i t .s 
e^enped .with S26,0(K) fio'tn a 
fiflii-dixir office of the down­
town Wef (l)ur,v Hotel today. 
P o l i c e  said the men—one 
armed with a shotgun, the oth­
ers enrr.ving pi.slols—btir.st into 
(he nudilinp office and ordered 
four employees to hand over 
the money,
A week ago two masked ban­
dits sma«ih<‘d their way into the 
ra  h office nt the T. Eaton Co.
Ui« •VorkdaJe ^hopptng-pIaoi 
and e-cai <d with S«5d^. Police 
s.Tul there is n s i  m \ 1 « r i I y 
hetween t id a ' robbe'ry and 
(he I'oihdale holdup.
AID FOR OTHER COUNTRIES
Russ Arms Spending Boosted
M O S C O W  (Rculers)-Tlrc 
Kremlin today announced a 15- 
per-ccnt increase in Russian 
defence s p e n d i n g  for 1068 
Ivecause of international tension 
and the need to boost aid to 
other lonntrles.
Finance Mlnlaicr Vn.sily Gar­
buzov told the Supreme .Soviet, 
RuMla’s P a r l i a m e n t ,  that 
defence expenditures would rise 
4o-J« ,m 060,900-rubiM —4(18,.
706.000.000) In 1968 from M,-
500.000.0 r u b l e s  (Slli,- 
26,ms) 600) 'hi« sear
The 1966-67 U.S. r i c f e n r e
budget' was *(57.000.000,000 arid 
Pregident Johnson hn.s n.sked a 
$72,,300,000,060 d e f e n c e  allot­
ment for the 1967-68 fisenl year, 
Although M o s c o w  recently 
signed a new aid agreement 
under which it wuidd send 
North Vietnam more rnckei.s, 
planes and other equipment, 
fiarhu/oy did not Kingie out 
Hanoi n.s a recdpient of miliiary 
■ard
But. e.splninmg the allocation 
of i;i .‘1 per rent of the total 
liiidget In defenre, Gaihumv 
said ' II.lei national tciiMori calls
for 'gicalet* atieniihn to the 
strengthening of the defence 
IHitential.”
'Tho Increase, largest txKwt to 
military siicnding in one year 
by the Kremlin, was made nec- 
e.ssary by the need to increase 
asslhtance to other countries, 
the finance mini.ster ifnid,
Ho wa.s speaking to a Joint 
ses.sion of the two house.H of the 
Supreme Sovirt,
—"In-eddldon-fo-ihe-dittdfetrtlM^ 
1,517 delegates were exi>ected 
to vie assent to a state plane 
for 1968 and a bill on militriry 
service believed tn reduce the
lieriod served to two from three 
ycara.
The total budget for 1068 pro­
vided for r e v e n u e  of 123,- 
800,0(X),0()0 rublea ($138,600,000) 
—or an Increase of 8.3 per cent 
compared with this year.
Expendiluro during 1968 will 




only 0,3 |x-r cent as a total of 
the over-all luidgel. Defence 
expenditures was increa.»e for 
by 0,4 j« | cent in 1966.
1
Garbuzov also announced that ' 
income for 1967 would be 115,- 
000,000,000 r u h l e a  (1128,-
800.000.000) or four per cent 
more than envisaged In the 1967 
budget a p p r o v e d  by Uie 
Supreme Soviet in December,
Expenditure also waa higher 
than originally tiildgeted Irir, 
reaching 114,000,000,000 rubPcn 
(1127,700,000,000) I n ■ t e a d of
88.000.000).
spending was disclosed in budg­
et f i g u r e s  wi)ich Western 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Creditistes have launched a 
campaign to present a common 
front in federal politics with the 
Social Credit party—based on 
Social Credit ideas. The two-day 
convention , of the Creditiste 
party* whicp broke away from 
the ^ i a l  Credit party a few 
years ago, formed plans during 
the weekend for a meeting in 
Ottawa Nov. 4-5 of Social Credit 
and Creditiste members of Par­
liament) Real Caouette. Credi­
tiste party leader, told the 550 
delegates that "if the four mem­
bers from the West do not wish 
to unite, we will go over their 
heads.” ;
Honorary degrees were con- 
; ferred Sunday on Lieutenant- 
Governor George Pearkes and 
WOliam iS. Kirkpatrick of Co- 
minCo Ltd. at the first fall con­
vocation of Notre Dame Uni­
versity at Nelson. Mrs. Pearkes 
accepted the honorary doctor of 
■ political science for Mr. Pearkes 
who was in Belgium for the 50th 
anniversary of Passchendaele 
where he won a F irst World 
War Victoria Cross. Mr.. Kirk­
patrick, Cominco chairman, was 
given an honorary doctor of 
: science.
. Introduction of uniform build­
ing rules and accepted national 
standards would help to speed 
the adoption of industrial build­
ing techniques in Canada, In­
dustry Minister C. M. Dniry 
said Monday in Montreal, 
"There still exists a multiplicity 
of conflicting and uncoordinated 
codes which are often obsolete 
'and sometimes totally inade­
quate to cope with today’s lirod 
cm  technology,” he told the an­
nual convention of the Prestres 
sed Concrete Institute. '
Rene Levesque m®y not re­
sign from the Liberal party if 
his resolution proposing “ sov­
ereign” status for Quebec is de- 
). feated at the provincial Liberal 
convention .Oct. 13-15. "If it’s
RENE LEVESQUE 
. . . may not resign
loyaly discussed biit defeated, 
we’ll see about that after,’’ he 
said in an interview on the 
weekend. “ I just feel this is an 
option which should be present 
ed* I want to present my view 
on indepehdehce as one of the 
serious options which should be 
discussed by my party.-” All he 
asked was that, it be “loyaly” 
discussed. '
the United States uses its nu. 
clear strength for political pur­
poses. The U.S. professor spoke 
at a press conference a t Expo 
67, shortly before he delivered a 
lecture entitled'Science and the 
World of the Future in .the Nor- 
anda lecture series.
Bernard Floud. ’ 52-year-old 
Labor MP, was found dead in a 
gas-filled room at his home in 
London, today. A television ex­
ecutive, Floud won the West 
London district of Acton for La­
bor in 1964 and double his ma­
jority in the 1966 general elec­
tion.
MilitantrBuddhist leader Thich 
Tri Quang ended a 13-day vigil 
outside the government palace 
in Saigon today and returned to 
the An Quang pagoda, a spokes­
man for the militant Buddhist 
faction said. With him went 
three senior monks who had 
maintained the vigil with him 
since Sept. 28. ,
West Germap" playwright Rolf 
Hochbuth was liooed Monday 
night in Berlin after the world 
premier of his controversial 
play The Soldiers, which dram a 
tizes Winston Churchill’s part 
in ordering the bombing of Ger­
man cities during the Second 
World War. ■
APPEAIS
Helen Vlachos, the 55-year- 
old Greek •publisher reported 
under house, arrest in Athens 
for criticizing the military re­
gime, has appealed in a smug­
gled letter to, the world press 
to continue their attacks On 
the Greek government, the 
London Observer says. The 
Observer says the undated let­
ter was smuggled out of Ath­
ens by a friend of Mrs. Vla­
chos. It was addressed to the 
International Press Institute 
in Zurich, Switzerland, via 
The Observer.
LONDON (CP)--Prem ier W, 
A. C, Bennett of British Colum­
bia says he is, sure Britain 
won’t  get into the European 
Common M arket for at least an­
other 10 years. Meanwhile h.1?̂ 
has a plan for a complemeh- 
tary 'xonimon rharket linking 
Britain with Canada, United 
States, Australia and New Zea­
land.
"My idea is not to compete 
against the European associa­
tion but to augment it.” Ben­
nett said in an interview Mon­
day. •
Having just c o ni p 1 e t e d a 
European tour which included 
Finland, Sweden, Germany and 
Belgium. Bennett s a i d  the 
European Common M arket ven­
ture was " a  wonderful experi­
ment.” But, after his talks in 
Brussels, he was convinced 
membership for Britain was a 
long way off, 10 yearo or more.
Britain did not need to sit i Cecil Harmsworth King,, pro­
waiting, he said, plans could be prietor of London’s mass-circu-
launched immediately for a 
transatlantic-trans-Pacific com­
mon market in which countries 
which knew each other well 
coiild l>egih really close co-op­
eration.
“We are closely attached to 
Britain, with all our ties, and 
the common m arket 1 have in 
mind would best suit us as well 
as the United States. Australia 
and; New Zealand,” he said.
LAUDS B.C.
,He said his province is the 
fastest growmg region in the 
world and, in terms of personal 
per-capita earnings, is ahead of 
the previous top earner, Ontario.
Duhhing himself a salesman, 
Bennett told British leaders the 
best thing they Could do for 
Britain is imvest i n  British 
Columbia.
B.C. NEWS IN BRIEF
lation Daily Mirror, said he is 
concerned a b o u t temporary 
losses in his Canadian news­
print enterprises because of 
current world over-capacity in 
newsprint production. King’s lat­
est Venture, through his Reed 
group, is a pulp and paper plant 
at Prince George, B.C.
Bennett said King has nothing 
to worry about. The current 
problem was t e m p o r a r y .  
Demand for newsprint would 
increase as world populations 
expanded and people became 
more educated and, increased 
their earnings. It was just a 
m atter of time. M e a n w h i l e 
King’s new plant at Prince 
George was producing some of 
the highest quality newsprint in 
the world.
During his travels, Bennett 
conferred with Helsinki inves­
tors who had linked with B.C. 
industrialists to develop a hew
$125,000,000 pulp miU at Kitl- ». 
mat. Construction would start !  
next spring. "
Bnrning R<^ctal Itch i 
Relieved In Minutes
Exclusive Healing Substance 
Relieves Pain As It 
Shrinks Hemorrhoids.
If you want satisfactory relief from 
‘Itching Piles’—here’s good news.
A renown^ research labOTatory has' 
found a unique healing subatanco 
that promptly relieves the burning 
itch and pain—actually ahrinki 
hemorrhoids. This substance has 
been shown to produce a most elfeo* 
tive rate of healing) Its germ-killing 
properties also help prevent 
infection. ' ; V , 
in case after case “very atriklng 
improvement” was noted, even 
among cases of long standing. And 
this improvement was maintained 
over a period of months 1 
This was acodmplished ^  a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne)— 
which quickly helps heal: iMuied 
cells and stimulate growth of new 
tissue. Now BiorDyne is offered in 
ointment and suppository form 
called Preparation Ask for it 
at all drug stores—satisfaction or 
money refunded.
Ed Mirvish of Toronto, who 
lost $50,000 when his Broadway 
comedy folded last week, indi­
cated Mqnday he will be more 
selective in the future, Mr. Mir- 
vish’s furst venture on Broad­
way, A Minor Adjustment) by 
Eric Nieol of Vancouver, closed 
after two. performances.
Prof. iiinus Pauling, a two- 
time N°bel Prize winner, said 
Monday in M ontreal “ unre­
strained private enterprise” is 
responsible for present -. day 
world problem?; And he said
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP)—Blue chips 
received solid support in morn­
ing trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today as the 
m arket ran up its fourth con­
secutive daily advance. ,
T h e  industrial index gained 
.62 to 168.94, foilowing the trend 
on the New York exchange.
Inco, which jumped 3Vs Fri­
day, added l-Vs at a high of 121 
T h e  company r e c e n t l y  
increased its price of nickel.
Imperial Oil moved hp Vii to 
67, Moore Corp. and Alcan) % 
each to 32% and 29%; Bell Tele­
phone V4 to 46 and Stelco Vs to 
22%. CPR dropi^d 1 to 65.
T r a d i n g  in Conigo , was 
delayed, pending a release of 
information from the company 
'The stock climbed 7 cents to 
1.03 on 250,000 shares Friday, 
Western oils rebounded Irdm 
their losses last week as Pacific 
Pefe rose % to 2OV4, Canadian 
Superior Vs to 45Vs and Fargo 
40 cents to 5.70. Scurry-Rain- 
bow slid 2% to 33%,
On Index, western oils were 
up ,82 to 206.14 and base metals 
.01 to 111.21. Golds feU .58 to 
168.86.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
Loeb Ltd) 14% '
Laurentide . 4.40
Massey ' ; • , ■ 21V4
MacMillan 27%
Molson's “A” , 21% ;
Noranda 55%
Ogilvie Flour 11% '
OK. Helicopters , 3.65
Rothmans , 25’2
Saratoga Process. 3.65 
Steel of Can. ) ; 22Vs 
Traders Group “ A” 7Vb 
United Corp. “B” 14 
Walkers 36
Woodward’s “A” 16Vs , 
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil , . 37% :
Central Del Rio 21 
Home “A” 23
Husky Oil Canada 22% 
Im perial Oil 66V4
Inland Gas 10
Pac. Ppte. 19%
' MINES '■ 
Bethlehem Copper 6.50
Brenda 7.20
Dynasty , , •7.40




Alta. Gas Trunk 31




Westpac . G'̂ 's
BANKS
AVERAGES 11 A.M. 
New York 
Inds. .35 




, Inds. +  ,62 
Golds — .58 
B. Metals + .01 
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Lynda Bird Johnson, 23-year- 
old daughter of the United 
States president, visited the 
world’s fair Monday. Miss John­
son,; who followed. Jacqueline 
Kennedy to E xpo ,. flew from 
Washington with a press secre­
tary—and a bevy of security 
agents—and went to the sphere­
shaped U.S. pavilion. ■ , <
Walter Reuther, United Auto 
Workers president, )?aid Monday 
in Detroit his unidn would be 
unwilling to settle contracts with 
the Big Three automakers for 
an increase of 80 cents an hour 
in wages and fringe benefits 
over the next three years.
Form er vice-president Richard 
M. Nixon has topped a country­
wide Associated Press poll of 
Republican leaders. who were 
asked to name their favorite for 
the party presidential nomina­
tion next year.
R;
CAMPBELL RIVER (C P )-  
I Police continued their hunt Mon­
day for the body of Robert 
Castillo Cowley, 45, of Santa 
Maria,. Calif., who fell into the 
Campbell River Friday while 
attempting to board a pulp boat.
FOUNTAIN OPENED
PEN’nCTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton dedicated its Centennial 
, fountain during the weekend
NEW YORK (CP)—'The larg- before about 300 persons who
est fused silica telescope m irror attended the ceremony. Centen-
blank ever made has been com- Commissioner John Fisher 
pleted by Corning Glass Works present.
TELETHON CLICKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A tele­
vision telethon conducted in 
Vancouver during the weekend 












Realtors W ant 
To See New Look 
At Housing Issue
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian politicians should take a 
fresh' look a t the national hous-, 
ing problem and give consider­
ation to adding a new system of 
providing houses, Canada’s real­
tors were told Monday,
Philip H. White, dean of com' 
merce at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, told 1,300 dele­
gates attending the annual con­
vention of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Real Estate Boards 
that governments should con­
sider buying existing units in 
the private sector of the market 
for re-sale to those who cannot 
afford m arket prices.
He said public housing pro­
jects have advantages:
For politicians who like to 
have their pictures taken in 
front of the'new  development;
For planners, architects and 
social workers, and those pro­
fessionally interested in such 
pro jects., .
Also disadvantages:
Tenants are segregated from 
the rest of the community.
Segregation creates social 
problems;
Cost Is high, mainly because 
of difficulty in establishing cost 
control and conjpetitive bidding 
among government agencies.
I,td. for the Mount Kobau Na­
tional Observatdry in British 
Columbia, the company 
nounced Monday.
The 18-ton blank is 157 inches 
in diam eter and 25 inches thick.
When ground, polished and coat­
ed, the blank will be the pri­
m ary optical element in the ob­
servatory’s Queen Elizabeth II 
telescope. The telescope is ex­
pected to go into operation in 
1974
The observatory will be lo-i,. ^ a drasnet over New
c a t^  on 6.20(Moot Mount Kobau
bad irrniiiiH fof bwo men believed to have
,e [ S m e S  to the a L o x i -  P?> t̂icipated :in_ Jhê masŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
PUBLISHER BURIED
VANCOUVER (C P)-Funeral 
services were held Monday for 
former Vancouver alderman 
and newspaper publisher Harry 
De Graves. Mr. Graves founded 
the Hastings News in 1929 and 
continued to publish it for 30 
years. .
REWARD POSTED
VANCOUVER (CP) - '  A $500 
reward was posted by the Brit­
ish Ex-Servicemen’s , As.sociation 
Monday foUowing the shooting 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said hippies : are suspected for 
the flower - clipping raid con­
ducted during the weekend at a 
suburban Vancouver home. Mrs 
Alen Shiman said she looked out 
her window and noticed a young 
man and a woman of the hippie 
type clipping rose buds from her 
garden. ' .
NOW SHOWING
COLUMBIA PICTURES P r e s e n t s
a s  th e  te a c h e r  w h o  le a rn s  th e  A B C 's 
fro m  L o n d o n ’s  tu rn e d -o n  te en s!
JA M ES CLAVELL'S 
P R O D U C T iO N O F
Ai T O  S I R , 1 l t f l T H  L O V E ^
T E C H N IC O L O R
Evenings 7 and 9:05 p.nft.





the instrurhent to the approXi-|-, „ fo„r>u hiiiHom ate configurations s p e c i f i e d  hippie^girl found bludg
by the observatory’s astrpno- 1 f 0*1!^  
mers, who will direct the final 
grinding, polishing. and coating.
Cost of the blank was not dis­
closed.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The fastest 5% furlongs 
' ever run were covered by 
Delegate in 61 3-5 seconds 
at Belmont Park 16 years 
ago today—in 1951. The 
racehorse was on a straight 
track, however, and the 
;o f f i c i a 1 record on the 
. curved track stands at. 62 
2-5 seconds, set in 1957 by 
Porterhouse.
friend after a
party. " " . ^
Homicide ; squad men said 
they were...working on a theory 
that the couple were lured to a 
New York basement with offers 
of the hallucinatory drug LSD 
The V 1 c t  i m was L i n d a 
Fitzpatrick, 18-year-old daugh­
ter of a wealthy New Jersey 
tea and spice importer.
EVERYONE DUMB
Until 1951, 90 per cent of the 
people in Libya were illiterate.
Perfect Bodywork
•k All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and I? pendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
CITY OF KELOWNA
Friday, October 20th, is the last day for pay­
ment of 1967 property taxes before a 10% penalty is 
added. Those who have made prepayment of taxes arc , 
urged to see that their taxes are paid in full, as the 
10% penalty will be added to any amount tinpaidu
Pay your taxes on or before October 20th, 1967, 
and AVOID THE 10% PENALTY.
D. B, 'HERBERT, 
Collector.
K
I f  you ' ‘Didit tlia pillow ” , t o n  and 
tu rn  all through tha n ig h t and don’t  
really  know why — perhapa here’a 
newH and help fo r you I Ono cause of 
such rcstleanneaa may he traced to 
aliKCgleh kidney action. U rin a ry  Irri­
ta tion  and bladder dlacom fort may 
follow. The resu lt can be backache and 
restless n igh ts. This is w hen Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills con help b rin e  relief. 
Dodd's stim u la te  kidney action, helps 
relieve the Irrita ted  ' condition th a t 
causes the  backache. T ake Dodd’s, and 
see If you doti’t  feel be tter, re s t better. 
Used successfully by m llllone fo r over 
70 years,, New la rs e  slxe saves money.
MutuBl 5.37 5,84




S ta rts  Thursday, Oct. 12 
Continues 'Til Saturday, Oct. 21
Savings Galore on Hundreds of Items!
W ILLITS
 --------------------- | _ i
SERVICE
MEASURED 
N O T  BY 
GOLD 














P ro m p t A ssis tance
Wiicn luTCiivoment tKcurs, 
tamily.’s need for prolcshionul assist­
ance is immediate , . , and that 
asslMancc must begin,“ viihoui dchiy. 
Prompt attention is )oiirs al aii\ hour 
of the d.iy or night \thcn >ou call us.
®[]i: CSarbett 611{apcl
DRUGS LTD.
J87 Bernard K\t . Ph. 2-2019
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  L T D .  
1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA 
762-3040
Give United W ay I
THIS YEAR YOUR KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT UNITED APPEAL NEEDS »58.000
TO SUPPORT THESE SERVICES
C nnidiin Red (Voss Sncicly 
l,li»}d-Jonc.s,llomc Aiixiiiary 
B.C. Borslal Assuciatiun 
Multiple Sclerosis of Canada 
Canadian Mental Health 
Society for Retarded Children
Kelowna,Bo,\vVCIiib 
Salvnlioii Army 
lolin Howard Society 
Kelowna llonicmakcrs 
Navy League 
Big Bros, of B.C.
llcaKli & AVclfarc Fund - -  Hcallli Unll 
Canadian .National Inslilulc fur the Blind 
Can. Arthritis A Khcuiitnlism Society 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts Aisuclation 
South Okanagan Health Unit Auxiliary 
Okanagan Neurological Aisoclatlon
Lr
Give Generously To Your United
1 \ ] s p e a l ~ T i m p c i i g n ^ o w ' T i l l ~ 0 c t r 6 1 s t
Campaign ilcadi|iiarters —- Williami Block — Pandoiy St.
“'■4 ■'4-
Tuesday, October 10, 1967
A u s i  r a I i a n Fr u i t
tCouricr Photo)
PROGRESS 'CROWDS o u r  BANK'S HOCHEIAGA
A delay has been predicted 
before federal officials take any 
action on* complaints about Aus­
tralian canned fruit imported in 
to Canada. )i'.’ / '' ''■
Reports from Ottawa say sev­
eral federal departments musi 
study the huge brief of the Hor­
ticultural Council of Canada and 
the Canadian Food Processors 
Association before any decision 
can be made. I
Among the delegation which 
presented the brief in the capital 
recently were Ian Greenwood, 
general m anager of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. apd W. 0 . June, 
chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. They niet with Agriculture 




off St. Andrew’s Drive and 
will erect a new manager’s 
residence there. The change 
has been made necessary by 
the 62-year-old house simply 
outliving its usefulness) More­
over, the area is becoming in-
One of the best known and 
best loved landmarks in Kel­
owna will disappear in the fu­
ture. Plans for replacing 
Hbchelaga, the bank house of 
the Bank of Montreal oh Pan-
dosy Street, are nearing com- ------, -----------------  -  , , .. . ,
pletion) The Bank of Montreal creasingly an apartm ent house played such an important 
is purchasing t w o  lots in the section and 'the bank house is place in the social life of this 
Golfview Estates subdivision beconjing henimed in. Hoche- '•). : .) •.'.')
laga will not be sold in  the 
immediate future. T t will not 
be put on the m arket until a 
firm occupancy date can be 
set for the new bank house, 
probably a year hence. Hoche- 
laga during its lifetiihe has
city it is probable its tradi­
tion will be carried oh by 
naming the ■: new bank resi­
dence “Hochelaga” as well. 
.The historic house was. the 
first built“ across the creek” 
on Pandosy Street; now it is 
being; crowded out. Such is 
progress. ■)
ister Sharp arid officials of the 
trade and commerce and nation 
al revenue departments, to dis­
cuss “dumping” of Australian 
fruit on Canadian markets.
Federal officials said some 
time would be required before 
thei-e \yould be any “official re­
action’ ’ to the complaints.
The brief was believed to sug 
gest three problems; lower p rn  
duction costs for canned fruii 
in Austr8ilia:)the long-standing 
Canadian - Australian low tarifl 
agreement and the indirect sub­
sidy used by Australians to pro­
mote their fruit exports.
Any situation of actual dump­
ing has yet to .be determined by 
federal authorities.
UNITED APPEAL
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society is one of 
18 agencies in this year’s Uhited 
Appeal.) :. .
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest’s budget .for 
United Appeal allows C.A.R.S. 
$7,260. ).- 
In 1966; 3,518 arthritic patients 





.is just 76 days 
distant to worry
No Demand
Harvesting of Red Delicious 
is under way in the Kelowna 
area but there Is no demand for 
pickers.
Stan Kell of the farm labor 
office, says only three pickers 
were placed in orchards today. 
Two men registered for work.
He said a survey of orchards 
in the East Kelowna and Glen- 
more areas showed some had 
finished the Red Delicious har­
vest and others were about 50 
per cent finished.
“There is no demand for pick­
ers, orchgrdists seem to have 
ail the help they need,” he said, 
* Mr. Kell said last week no 
shortage of pickers was antici­
pated for the remainder of the 
season.
Not for . anyone sending . a 
Christmas card to India or Paki­
stan. Postal officials in Ottawa 
say a letter should be in the 
mail next Tuesday if it is to ar­
rive for Christmas.
If a Christmas parcel is to be 
sent to Britain, it should be in 
the mail by Nov. 21. For con 
tinental Europe the date for 
posting is Oct, 23.
Christmas cards should be 
posted to Hritain by Nov. 29, to 
continental Europe by; Nov. 17,
Air letters to Britain should 
be sent by Dec. 14 and air par­
cels, Dec. i l .  Air letters to 
Europe, Dec, 11 and air parcels, 
Dec. 8. .
Other, overseas Christmas 
deadlines announced by the post 
office include first date for let-: 
tors, second for parcels; Repub­
lic of South Africh, Oct. 29 and 
Oct. 20; India and Pakistan, 
Oct. 17, Oct. 13; other transat­
lantic places, Oct. 21, Oct. 6; 
Central, South America and 
West Indias, Nov. 12, 3': Aus­
tralia and New Zealand, Oct, 
31, 23' Japan and Hong Kong, 
Nov, 13, 4. other trans-Paclfic 
places, Oct. 14, 6,
THE VALLEY SCENE
Two former Kelowna residents 
are taking part in a Prliice Rui)- 
ert Little Theatre iiiwiuetton 
now In rchenrHal. Marlles Hon- 
nlngs la starred in the thrco-nel 
comedy, the Seven Year Itch, 
and Nigel Whitehouse is a co­
director. /  , '
Mini skirts arc getting shorter 
all the time but al the Immacu- 
lata Dons-Vernon Panthers foot­
ball game Monday one girl was 
seen wearing something that 
could only be termed a mlni- 
“shlrt” ,
A rumor that newly-paved 
Glemnorct Drive Is going to be 
ripped tip to install a 14-ineh 
water main is not true. Vince 
Horch, assistant city engineer, 
says the water main will go on 
the unpavcd shoulder of the 
road.
Those slrsnfe-looklng “birds” 
which flew north up Okanagan 
Lake about 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
were a pair of Vertol 11-21 hcU- 
Iopters from air search and res­
cue nt the coast. 3’licre were no 
rciKirts of lost aircraft in thi? 
Valley and the 'chopiHUS were 
later seen in KahVloopS.Htdtcnt- 
mg the crews might have “hop­
ped up" to the Interior to pick 
up some liuit ai\d do some 
Mghtseeing,
utlsm Society in Kelowna, is 
looking for volunteor.s. Mrs, 
Winter requlrps drivers to trans­
port arthritic patients to and 
from the Kelowna General Hos 
pltal, as seldom as once every 
two weeks. Preferably, those 
people offering their services 
should own a .station wagon and 
1)0 bctter-than-avernge drivers. 
Volunteers are asked to contact 
Mrs. Winter,
Wet groiinda at the Kelowna 
Riding Club horse show Sunday, 
were an added challenge to rid­
ers aiui liorses. In the first 
Jumping event of tiic day, be­
fore the sun cirleii the ground, a 
Junior Jumping competitor flew 
over her horse's head when the 
animal slipiied |n the mud. In 
another incident, one horse got 
up HO much sjiecai during ono 
of the gomes, his rider couldn’t 
get him stopped. The horse 
leaped a low guard rail and the 
rider again tcnik a flip, llio  rid­
ers were up and on their mounts 
again within seconds. Horses re­
fusing Jumps, seemed to nkld 
to a stop,
were served by C.A.R.S. in B;C. 
Sorrie 174 patients received 2,410 
treatments, from the Kelowna 
branch of GA.R.S. last year. Of 
these cases, 874 were home 
visits and 361. were non-arthritic.
In 119 cases, patients were 
new or; had had their cases re­
opened after previous treat­
ment. A total of 117 patients 
were discharged as haying re­
ceived maximum benefit or, in 
a few instances, where a patient 
died or moved away,
Nov. 1,. 1966, the C.A.R-S. 
combined therapy program! was 
inaugurated in Kelowna. The 
program was intended to pro­
vide more hom e. treatm ent, 
such as splinting and physio­
therapy.
During November and Decem­
ber last year 48 treatm ents, 37 
home visits, were given under 
the program. Four cases were 
new and eight patients were 
discharged. For the ' program 
resting casts, working splints, 
shoe adjustments and chair 
raises were made, by volun­
teers, and supplied,
Tlie volunteer is an important 
part of C.A.R.S. service to the 
community. Last year Floyd 
Eldstrom and Dave Morrison 
made raised toilet spats, chair 
raises and bed boards for the 
.society at no cost,
E. R . . Winter and William 
Knowles widened the doorway 
from a patient's bedroom to 
kitchen to allow easier passage 
with a wheelchair, also at no 
charge. Volunteers alrio drove 
21 patients to and from hospital 
for treatment.
C.A.R.S, worked to educate 
the public regarding arthritis 
and gave lecture-demonstrattons 
on body mechanics to practical 
nursing students nt the B.C 
Vocational School in Kelowna. 
High school students, interested 
in making physiotherapy their 
career have observed treat­
ments.
Tlie Central Okanngnn Com 
inunity , Che.st’s goal for the 
1907-68 United Appeal is $58,000 
needed to finance the work of 
agencies such as C.A.R.S.
Cloudy with a few suniiy pe­
riods is the forecast for the Oka­
nagan today.
Winds should be light except 
southerly 15 in main valleys. 
Little change in tem perature is 
expected. .
Monday’s high and low were 
68 and 50, compared with 60 and 
36 a year ago.
The forecast low tpriight and 
high Wednesday are 52 and 62,
A two-car accident Saturday 
at , A bbott! Street and Harvey 
Avenue caused about $500 dam­
age. ■
Gars driven by Luther Berhell 
of Summerland and Abram Pen- 
ner of Barlee Road collided be­
fore noon. No. injuries were re­
ported.
A car driven by R. D. Les- 
sard, 1180 Lawrence Ave., 
struck a telephone pole on Pop­
lar Point Drive at 9:45 p.m. Sat­
urday. About $300 damage was 
done.
About $150 damage was done 
in a car-motorcycle accident at 
9:25 p;m. Saturday. The car 
was driven by A. C. Miller of 
Oliver, the motorcycle by Ar­
nold Giesbrecht, 640 Fraser Rd 
Giesbrecht suffered minor hand 
injuries.
A car, driven by Simon Streat- 
feild of North Vancouver missed 
a curve on the Beaver Lake 
Road, two miles from Winfield, 
and overturned. The mishap oc­
curred at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
About $.300 dam age was done 
No injuries were reported.
A veteran, author and Kel­
owna businessman. Major Ter­
ence Bligh Upton, died in the 
Kelowna General Hospital F ri­
day. .■)■■)'■-■))'•
He was a resident of Okan­
agan Mission for 21 years and 
a member of the sales staff of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Secretary of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers Association for 20 
years, he wrote a history of the 
regiment, . published by the 
Okanagan Historical Society.
Born in London, Nov. 13, 1911, 
the son of: Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
rick Upton, he came to Canada 
in 1928. He worked on Denman 
Island and later in Kamloops, 
During, the Second World War 
he served with the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers and the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada and was 
in command of a company.
In 1946 he m arried Primrose 
Walker, the daughter of pioneer 
Okanagan residents. /
Mr. Upton was an ardent ama­
teur anthropologist and photpg- 
rapher*
Surviving are his .tvife in 
Okanagan Mission, his mother 
Mrs. D. B. Upton, and a brother, 
G. Philip, both in Charlbury 
England, and an Older brother 
F. Maurice Upton, in Okanagan 
Mission.
Also surviving are two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Allan Oliver, Powell 
River, and Valerie, at home He 
had one grandson, Bradley, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Oliver.
The funeral was held in St 
Andrew’s C h u r c h ,  Okanagan 
Mission, today at 2 p.m. with
Fifteen members of the ex­
ternal affairs department visited 
Kelowna Saturday as part of a 
cross-Canada tour before being 
sent abroad.
Bill Hamilton, industrial com­
missioner of Vancouver, travel­
ling with the group, said this is 
the first time this has been done.
This type of a tour should 
have been established 25 years 
ago,” said Mr. Hamilton. “ It’s 
just so foolish to send young 
people abroad when they might 
have had no chance to travel 
across Canada.”
There are 18 people taking the 
tour, but becaiise of a tight 
schedule, flu and colds, only 15 
arrived in Kelowna. 'The. tour 
lasts six weeks and is half fin­
ished.
Mr. Hamilton said these peo­
ple have already spent about six 
months working in Ottawa in the 
external affairs department and 
will receive their po’stings in 
December, January or February 
“to all parts of the world.” 
VARIOUS POSITIONS 
“They wil\ be cultural attach­
es, information officers, third 
secretaries, consul assistants, or 
positions of this nature,” said 
Mr H.amilton.
Miss V. M. Edelstein, a native 
of Regina, said the tour was an 
excellent idea, “ It’s one thing 
to read about a place, but if you 
have been there and seen, you 
can give a foreigner much more 
information,” she said.
She said there are several 
facets to their work. “We will 
talk to schools arid service clubs
about Canada,” said Miss Edel­
stein. “We will p repare , infor­
mation reports for our govern* 
ment, and we will assist Cana­
dians in difficulty abroad.” 
Cross-Canada exams, open to 
any university graduate, are 
written to get into this branch 
of the external affairs depart­
ment. Most- people who are ac­
cepted have a m aster’s degree 
in addition to a bachelor’s de­
gree. ■
MANY COURSES
Graduates from a wide vari­
ety of courses are represented. 
In addition to the obvious, such 
as political science, economics 
and history, there are graduates 
of science, law and geography 
courses in. the group.
The department prefers bi­
lingualism, but if the applicant 
is not totally or only partially 
bilirigual, the departmerit sends 
them to a language school until 
they are fluent in a second lan­
guage.
Postings abroad are from two 
to four years, depending on the 
location, its similarity to Can­
ada and the political tension 
existing in the country.
Miss Edelstein at first declin­
ed to comment on why people 
go into this field of work. “ 1 
did it for money,” she said, but 
finally admitted “ if you asked 
'most of the people, you’d find 
it is because they are natiorial- 
istic. Most won’t  admit it, but 
we all have travelled and are 
proud of Canada, and we want 
to show others how good it is.”
T. B. UPTON 
. . , well-known
Rev. E. S. Somers officiating. 
Cremation is to follow in Van­
couver.
.■ Honorary pallbearers were Lt 
Col. J . H. Horn, Lt. Col. D. S. 
Hanbury, Col, Frank Barber, Lt 
Col. Desmond Vicars, Lt. Col. 
J. W. D. Foxcroft, Salmon Arm 
commanding officer of the 
Rocky Mountain Regiment and 
Carl Stevenson.
Active bailbearers were R. D. 
Browne-Clayton, W- D. Hay, G, 
R. W. Ford, Eric Dunlop, Wil­
liam Embrey and Gifford 'Thom­
son,
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge' of arrangements, :
Faces Remand Until Oct. 31
Next Month
llonadona are pouring in to 
ipi' Okanagan Slinilkaincen 
Parks Soi it-i.N for it.s |irescr\ a- 
lion of California Higliorn niiccp 
project near Vaseux Lake. One 
lituialion arrived from Rome. 
Hie MH'iet.v paid for .500 acres of 
land for the sheep, through don­
ations and is now raising funds 
for 246 additional acres. Tlie so­
ciety is wot'king to set aside 
parks in the Okanagan and 
_ Siinlikaincen including areas in 
iattonrwiwtiWrit^**irmret»lnir'*'*«**“*“ Lak*,«Catl»a<kal-i«al[aa,. 
(led easing
\  govrrnment offidnl was 
stopinng drivers on Swamp 
P('-id at 6 a.m. .Sunday asking 
I many (iheasants had tieen 
ed this season. The official 
I I lie answers gave him an 




S i m .  V.. R .  W o o e r ,  p i t - i d e n l  
f ' ( i l i e  l a d i e s '  a , i x i l i a i . v  t o  t h e
Canadian Arthritta and Rheum-
Fire Season 
Much Quieter
No new fires were reported in 
the Keiciwnn Ranger District 
la.st week,
The number of fires reported 
this season in the area, part of 
the Kamloops Forest District, 
remains nt 50, The fire-hazard 
rating is low.
Rain and low temperatures 
throughout most of last week 
were responsible for the drop in 
new fires from 87 to -18. A total 
of 200 fires were burning at the 
.start of the week but during the 
seven-day period firefighters ex­
tinguished 123 blazes. Including 
the new outbreaks, 95 forest 
fires are sHJi burning In B.C.
The KamloojSs Forest Di.strict 
exi)erlr-i(-ed aeven i\ew fires 
Inst week, bringing thf!\Beason’» 
total to 1,151 fires. Firefighting 
costs in the district stand at $2,- 
921,500, compared with last sea­
son’s $133,000.
Some 3,214 fires have been re­
porter! in n.C. this segson at a 
cost of $6,707,200 ajrent in ex­
tinguishing the blazes. All forest 
4tislrlcta.U“aport.«a.i.jk^w.JlDasha$atetl..
Apex-Hrent Mountain. Okanagan reading
. , n , Ceneiallv cooler and unset-
Mmintaln. 0 -o(-ops And Ibotie ,ied u eaiher i t  forecast through-1 
a n a  and the Laiivu-w llivtoii- r,,n R.c., whuh should lessen 6 
cal area. ,the f ir t hazard even more. |
The highest honor in scouting 
will bo bestowed, upon Jnrnes 
Bordoan in Ottawa Nov, 20 for 
his rescue of a young Ixiy from 
Okanagan Lake July 1966.
Jam es, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Michael Bordenn, 16,52 Gloninore 
St., will bo presented with the 
Gilt Cross of Vaior by Governor- 
Genorai Mlchoner,
Now a scout in the Seventh 
Kelowna Troop, Jam es was a 
cub nt the time of the rescue 
and present nllon of tlie award 
will bo tlio first made to a cul) 
In the Contrni Oknngnn. Reseiiod 
on July 28, 1966, was Robert 
Smith, son of Mrs. Ann C. Smitli 
of Lnkeshore Road.
RolK'rt became weak and 
linnleky while swiinining off the 
Kelowna City Park l)cnch. 
Jnme.s rescued the floundering 
swimmer after an earlier rescue 
attempt by on unidentified girl 
had failed.
John How, 20, of Rutland, I was told he had no permit to 
charged with committing rape, enter, but thought at the time 
has been remanded until Oct, a perriiit held by his employer 
3T so a preliminary hearing date was sufficient, 
can be set.
How is charged - in connection 
with an incident Sept. 30. Two 
juveniles are charged in con­
nection with the same incident.
A, A, Bothe of'Keipwna was 
fined $75 in m agistrate’s court 
loclay after he pleaded guilty to 
charge of speeding. Tlie 
charge was laid June 26 on 
Highway 25 near Terrace. Bothe 
jiassed two oft duty RCMP con­
stables. He was clocked at 85
Christ was an authentic hippie. 
Rev, Jim  Hutchison of St. 
Aiden’s, New Westminster, told 
90 delegates to the provincial- 
national conference of the Young 
Peoples Society of the Presby­
terian Church in Canada. The 
conference was held at St, Da­
vid’s Presbyterian Church here 
during the weekend.
Delegates came from the Van­
couver area, Vancouver Island, 
the Kootenays, Okanagan cen­
tres and Prince Rupert, with the 
latter winning the pennant for 
the largest number. Seven, dele­
gates came from other prov­
inces with the aid of the cen­
tennial commission’s voluntary 
youth travel program.
These were Karen Hamiitori 
and David Pringlemeir, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; Arthur Bourassa, 
Coleviile, Sask.; Ed Brandon, 
Calgary; Diane Reader, Edmon­
ton and Corrine, Metcalfe, Leth­
bridge, __
Four B.C, young people also 
travelled east on the centennial 
program to take part in confer­
ences. Seven such meetings 
were held during the Thanks-: 
giving weekend,
THREE THEMES
Rev) Hutchison gave the three 
theme addresses, Man in God’s 
World, Man in Man’s World and 
God in Man’s World,
He termed them ' a look at 
what it means to be an intel- 
ectualiy honest Christian in the 
spape age. He first discussed 
the biblical picture and control 
by natural laws. He drew a line 
between a real liipple and the 
present hippie movement.
Real hippies, he said, are in- 
tciiectuais, usually have good 
jobs and they don't live oft so­
ciety, They are not bearded 
and long-haired.
mph in ,a 60 mph zone.
Luther Burnell of Summerland 
was fined $.50 for failing to yield 
the right-of-way Oct. 7 on Har­
vey Avenue.
A. K. Miller of Oliver was 
fined $35 for falling to yield the 
right-of-way Saturday at Suther­
land Avenue and Burlch Rond 
nt 9:25 p.m, after n car-motor- 
cycio accident.
George Fosborry of Rutland 
was fined $25 for entering n for­
est district while it was closed 
Aug. 0,
Fosborry staked n einlm In the 
Hail Creek and Duncan River 
area during a closure. The court
WHAT'S ON
Okanagan Regional Library
7;30 (>.m,—  Regular montliiy 
meeting of the Kelowna 
branch of the B.C Society 
for tjic Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animal.s.
Crntral Elementary Seliool 
T p.m.—( Kelowna Junior Forest 
Wardens meet.
Raymer Avenue .SehonI 
7 p.m, -- Speech tr.iining I'rm 
grnm by the Kelowna Tonsl- 
mnsters Club,
Kelowna Secondary Nrhool
6 p m . to 8 p .m .—Baakclball,
l)oyR 13 and under.
7 p m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket-
ball In the we.st gym,
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Track and 
field, cast gym.
8 p nv. to 10 p.m. w ellh iiilllll, 
Richter Street.
Rankhead IJemenlary 
p  m  t o  8 |i l it,  —: l U i x u t g  fo r  
Ix iy a  oxer 13.
Data Course 
Starts Soon
One liceiice'has been susixmd 
cd in Kelowna sirice the road 
side liccnco suspension program 
took effect Oct, 1.
• Tlie province-wide legislation 
allows police to suspend the II- 
cenee, of nn.'̂  driver they be 
ilove has consumed too much 
alcohol to tirive safely. The law 
is designed to get drivers who 
might become a hazard off the 
rond.
Breathalyzer equlprncnt arrlv 
ed at the Kelowna dctaehment 
two days after tlio law took 
effect. The test is voluntary nnc 
Is provided only if the driver 
requests the test.
If the test shows a blood-al 
cohoi level of less than .08 per 
cent, the driver is allowed 
proceed, but If the test shows 
more, the licence must be sur­
rendered. The test Can not 
used to lay n charge of impair 
ed driving,
After 21 hours, the licence 
may be picked up without ques­
tion at tho police station.
A lO-session course on elec­
tronic datn-prooessing begins 
Oct. 19 in tho Kelowna Rocond- 
ard Bchool nt 7:30 p.n>.
The course is clesigned for 
Iieople without any knowledge or 
experience of data processing. 
Instructor is Jack Farrell , of 
Tnterlov Engineering'Ltd, ' 
The flijSt session will explain 
the data processing system, its!
■The movement merely criti­
cizes and doesn’t  do anything : 
construction, like the armchair 
theologian. .
It is time to stop thinking of 
ourselves as individuals who can 
cut themselves off. Man is a 
social animal.”
Dawn Ross, Vancouver, was 
convention chairman. She is the 
daughter Of Dr. John Ross, dean 
of residerice, Presbyterian Col­
lege and is a third year music 
student at UBC, majoring in 
history. .
RADICAL CHANGE
She said some of the Presby­
terian young people feel it is 
time for a radical change in pro- • 
gram. A “get out of the church 
basement and into the world” 
program with the accent on the 
missions.
Miss Ross said it is felt there 
is a lack of programming' to 
bridge the gap from Sunday 
school and into young peoples 
and among ideas being put for­
ward is a retreat for this age 
group.
John Robinson, a teacher^ at 
Kelowna’s Dr, Knox Secondary 
School was the banquet speaker. 
An Irishman, who w.as in the 
colonial education service in 
East Africa on the Kikuyu Re­
serve in Kenya, he talked about 
the church, as he had seep it, 
in mission fields.
He was critical of the mis­
sionary side of the church and 
said it was more prone to head 
counting and should be spending 
its time on behavior and action, 
Mr. Robinson felt there should 
l>e less time spent discussing 
theology and more at concrete
action. The church, he averred, 
has changed frorii “ right living’’ 
to “ right thinking” and suggestr 







The Kolownn Tonstinnsters 
Club will liqld a speech-training 
i»rogrnm fur iiicinbera and In­
terested ftuests lodny In the 
nnyinej' Avenue School at 7 
I p.ni
is on
card systems, the punched card, 
machine functions and lynes, 
machine eomiioneiita. evalua­
tion of puncheri card equipment.
Other topics in<;Iude: Ele-
ments of an electronic data pro-
terns; the central processinR 
unit, internal iwocessing
Also, the programming func­
tion; iiqiut-output media, m ag­
netic tapca and general topics.
n ire e  Tonstmii.'ter members 
i,pokc recently al a convention 
puncned ,,f vocational school Instructor*.
Mr. Kunsller, manager of In­
vestor* Overaeai Service Ltd., 
told instructor* sincerity Is im- 
jxirtant in public speaking and 
the speaker must have an 
honest Ireilef In what he la say-
“ If you don't Iwlieve in what 
.you ai;c doing," said Mr, 
, Kon>ilei , '\ou ^h'nlld (hangi 
•your yocmion.”
KELOWNA WELCOME EXTENDED
Tlie centennial lommlsslon'i end conference at St. Davld'a
voluntary youth travel pro- Church here. Greeted at lha
memt>ers of the Presbyterian meir and Karen ^ m ilio n ,
Chut ch Young Peoples Society l*oth of Port Arthur, Ont., with
Bticiirt a 'nianksgivmg week- the Kelowna we^ome extend­
ed by Heather (LlToaby, right.
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After threc-and-a-half years in of­
fice the Thatcher government in Sas­
katchewan goes to the polls tomorrow^  ̂
otober 11th. The campaign is over; 
oth the Liberals and the CCF parties 
have norrtinated fiill slates of candi­
dates to contest the 59 seats in the 
legislature. A revitalized Progressive 
Conservative party has 51 and Social 
Credit has six.
, The campaign shaped up just about 
as eyerypne predicted. Mr. Thatcher 
sounded the keynote at the start when 
he said that“ the major issue is crystal 
clear—free enterprise.” This was the 
issue which brought the Liberals to 
power in 1964 and which deposed the 
CCF after 20 years in office. It served 
Mr. Thatcher well then and should 
again. For his government is standing~r 
bn its record of the paist three and a 
half years; and whatever criticism one 
may have of Mr. Thatcher, it cannot 
be denied he has kept his election 
promises.
He can point to greatly increased 
investment ($800,000,000) in the 
province, including $500,000,000 in  ̂
potash development. Thanks to _ the 
government’s prograrh of incentives, 
a new pulp null has been obtained for 
the Prince Albert district, and more 
than 40 companies are prospecting for 
oil and minerals. New highways, a $50 
home owner grant to take the load off 
property taxes, a reduction in the pro­
vincial sales tax from five to four per 
cent, little unemployment— these are 
a matter of record. For the future the 
Liberals are promising more of the 
same: There will be a $300,000,000 - 
highway program, the home owner 
grant will be doubled, a revolving loan 
fund will be set up to assist munici­
palities and school boards, a program 
to assist individuals against drug costs 
will be instituted if the voters indicate 
they want such a program. Mr. 
Thatcher also promises increased in­
dustrialization to the point where Sas­
katchewan’s manufacturing output will 
reach $1,000,000,000 in the next ten 
years. ■
. Mr. Thatcher is. so pleased with his 
government’s record he claims that
i
By Royal proclamation. Fire Pre­
vention Week will be observed Octo­
ber 8-14 this year. But as a practical 
matter, we should all look upon fire 
prevention as a year around job.
In 1966, the nation’s fire losses hit 
a peak of nearly $154,000,000, ac­
cording to the Canadian Underwriters’ 
Association. In 1966, 571 persons died 
as a result of fires, and thousands 
more were injured. Indications are 
that when the 1967 totals a \^ h <  they 
will reflect an even bleaker picture.
■W. W. Owen. General Manager of 
the Canadian Underwriters’ Associa­
tion, says, the rise in fire losses is 
causing growing concern in business 
and insurance circles, and that on all 
sides the consensus is that rnorc must 
be done in the fire prevention field to 
reverse the upward trend.
Fire Prevention >Vcek is an appro­
priate time to think about preventive 
measures . . .  to reshape our thinking 
in terms of taking greater care to avoid
, ‘‘Saskatchewan, instead of being 
known as one of the poor iclations of 
Confederation will be known in the 
future as one of the prosperous part­
ners” . Actually, anyone visiting the 
province can see that it and its people 
are prosperous; and prosperity is a 
hard thing to fight in an election. The 
CCF has been doing its best. Its 
speakers claim the Liberals are only 
interested in dollars and not in peo­
ple, that the government is selling the 
people’s birthright to private cbm- 
panics by incentive and come-on* de­
vices. The CCF promises to eliminate 
tuition fees for technical and univer­
sity students progressively and expand 
the scholarship program. And in the 
CCF platform are I  a long-term home 
purchase loan program for young 
couples, assistance to student housing, 
credit programs for young farmers, 
the setting up of a youth council.
The two main parties cover most of 
the political spectrum and with the 
Liberals standing forth as the cham­
pions of free enterprise, the Conserv­
atives have little to work on. Conserv­
ative Leader Pederson places educa­
tion, agriculture and Indian affairs in 
the forefront of his program and hopes 
to add to the single seat (his own) the 
party now holds. Some, however, are 
predicting he will lose that seat.
Politics is a vigorous game in Sas­
katchewan and this campaign has been 
no exception. CCF billboards and 
posters have been torn down to the 
point where the CCF claims that an 
organized campaigii has been under 
way to destroy the signs. CCF support­
ers have been carrying stickers on their 
car bumpers advising voters to “Toss 
Ross” and sweatshirts carrying the 
same slogan have been, selling well in 
CCF circles.
But now the campaign has ended 
and the voters of Saskatchewan are 
faced with the one major issue. Do 
they want more of what the Thatcher 
government has been giving them, or 
do they want to return to the days 
when the CCF was in office. It is, 
basically, as simple as that. And there 
* seems to be little doubt as to what the 
answer will be.
A R C TIC  T 8 R N ^
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L a n g u a g e  Ha s s l e  Erupts
n ajor
BOMBAY (CP) — Tlie lan­
guage issue has erupted into 
a m ajor controvei'sy. in India, 
a troubled nation of 510,- 
000,000 where English vies 
with more than a dozen other 
tongues.
Prim e M inister Indira Gan­
dhi has sal it is highly unfor­
tunate that the I a n g u a g e 
question should dominate the 
rilihds of Indians! a i  a tim e 
when all energies should be 
concentrated on economic 
problems.
External Affairs Minister 
Mahomedali Chagla resigned
some weeks ago protesting 
the government’s , “decision”, 
to change the medium of 
instruction in the country’s 60 
universities t o ; regional lan­
guages from English.
“ While I am not over-fond 
of English, the drastic switch- . 
over will undermine nation­
al unity and bring down edu­
cational standards,” Chagla 
declared.
(Education Minister Trigu- 
na Sen has since denied^hat 
,■ any decision has been tdken.)
A c t u a l l y  there are two 
major issues i n v o 1 v e d in
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Anaiyst
•The Turkish m ilitary are ask­
ing for nuclear land mines to 
line their frontier, with Russia.
/  U.S. Defence Secretary, Robert 
S. McNamara, returning from a , 
NATO meeting in Turkey where 
this m atter was discussed, 
spoke as if there were merit in 
the proposal since it is purely 
defensive and cannot be con­
sidered a threat by the . Rus­
sians. And so NATO continues 
its unreal preoccupation with 
yesterday’s war.
Land mines along the Turkish 
border would make sense only 
if much that NATO stands for 
m eant nothing. According to .the 
NATO treaty, an attack by the 
Soviet Union on Turkey should 
bring the U.S. into the war. This 
would soon become a world war, 
complete with reciprocal salvoes 
of intercontinental ballistic mis- 
^  ,'siles. Should this happen, mere? 
will be no point for Russia to 
invade Turkey, indeed there 
may be no Russia and no Tur­
key. \  ■' ' ■
Alte^nately, if we assume that 
the U.S. will not come to Tur­
key’s aid, then what General de 
Gaulle has been saying about 
NATO is true; he has said that 
America will not risk destruc­
tion by Soviet missiles to defend 
India's linguistic controversy. som e. sm all. ally and, conse-
OME CNR AMDfJff 
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SEATTLE (AP)—Three huge 
legs curl skyward, join briefly 
then shoot up again, 500 feet 
above the earth. Nestled on top, 
in a 90-ton orange disc, is a 
$3,500,000-a-year business. '
Tho structure is the Seattle 
Space Needle, the unique sym-
sengers a panoramic view of 
the ground falling away at the 
rate of 13 feet a second. Some 
41 seconds later, the elevator 
enters the bottom of the disc 
and the doors open to the Space 
Needle-Restaurant.
, The affluent depart, the doors 
. hbl of this city’s 1962 world’s . close and the journey, continues
to an observation deck with a
In' the five years since its 
co«<=ePtio% the ,S p ac^N eem ^  " S o 5 t  2,300,000‘ persons took
has survived an eartliquake and iu .  ride ■ duriniz the six-mbnth
the rumbUngs of a business ^
fires . . . to ta k e ' inventory of our 
properties and eliminate potential fire 
hazards . . . and to resolve to practice 
fire prevention actively and regularly 
in the future.
One place where ievery citizen can 
do his bit is in the home, checking 
electrical connections and appliances^ 
heating and cooking eiqui'pment, or 
having them checked by a qualified 
service man. Fires in hoiiies average 
niore than 100 every day of the year, 
and cause a large portion of the total 
death toll.
Fire Prevention Week can and 
should be a meaningful occasion, one 
on which We should all dedicate our­
selves to be more careful where fire, 
or the threat of fire, is involved. VVe 
help ourselves, we safeguard our 
homes and places of business, when 
we do. We have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose.
Fires can be prevented, and we can 
do it!
community that said it could 
never compete in the frantic 
business of leisure.
Top of the Needle, Inc., a 
wholly-owned subsidiary o f  
. Western International Hotels, 
operates a plush, revolving res­
taurant arid souvenir and food 
concessions in the needle’s cap­
sule. .
Basil Miaullis, general-mana- 
ger, estimates the volume of 
business at $3,500,000 for the 
last fiscal year.
Despite its widespread public 
appeal, the needle has been a 
favorite target of critics. One 
recently characterized it as 
“ the big hamburger in the 
sky.” Another found it "rapidly 
aging and slightly comic,”
A trip up the core of the nee- 
. die may be a little aging, but it 
is rarely comiCV 
It begins in a glass-enclosed 
elevator that gives its 30 pas-
world’s fair and since then, cus; 
tomers have zipped up the nee­
dle at the ra te of 1,000,000 a 
year. ■
Built in 400 days at a cost of 
$4,500,000, the Space Needle has 
enjoy.i d nearly flaw less.' upera- 
tions since it opened on March 
24. 1962.
The greatest structural test 
came at 8:29 a.m. on April 29, 
1965, when ah e a r t h q u a k e  
recorded at 6.5 on the Richter 
scale rocked'the city, damaging 
several structures. Occupants 
of the needle reported feeling a 
. slight circular motion that sub­
sided without structural dam ­
age.
The Needle provides a mag­
nificent view. Mountains loom 
up on one siade and Puget 
Sound spreads out, glimmering 
on the other. Directly below is 
Seattle and all around it, thou­
sands of homes blanket the 
hills.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Informers W rong 
About Am putation
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1057
Perry Clarke, a former resident of 
Winfield, arid of the Black Mountain dis­
trict passed away nt Milton, Oregon, at 
the ago of 87. Boni in Pullman, Washing­
ton, he came to the Kelowna district in 
1893 in a covered wagon with a group 
of settlers from Washington and Idaho.
A son, Vernon Clark, lives in Rutland, 
and a sister Mrs. Freda Sommcrvllle in 
Winfield.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1047
' Hon. Orote Stirling, who has represent- 
rd the rldlpg of Yale for the past 23 
years in the House of Commons has 
been forced to resign due to 111 health. 
Mr. Stirling announced the decision in 
a letter to E. C. Weddell, president of 
tho Yolo Conservative .Association and 
also informed tho Speaker of the house,
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1937
William Edgar Crookes, veteran of tho 
Boer War and the Great War of 1014-18, 
was drowned in Wood Lake when his car 
went pff the Vernon road and plunged
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into the lake. Hiri companion II. R. F. 
Dodd, postmaster of E ast Kelowna, es­
caped out a car window. Mr., Crookes 
was 51, and served in the British Army, 
and had been awarded the D.C.M. and 
bar, M.M., and tlic Belgian Croix de 
Guerre.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1027
The Kelowna Courier carried an ad­
vertisement by Dr. G. L. Campbell, Act­
ing Medical Health Officer, warning par­
ents to co-oirerato with tho minrnntlne 
regulations by keeping thoir clilldi’cn In 
their own yards duo to tho polio epi­
demic.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Gotober 1917
Troop Leader Phillip Dumoulin, P,L. 
Godfrey Groves and Second Leonard Dii- 
mouiln. were each awarded Silver Cross­
es by the Chief Scout of Canada for the 
rescue of a boy from Okanagan Lake in 
March 1917.
60 YEARS AGO 
Oetol>er 11HI7 
Chilliwack won tho district prize at 
the Now Westminster Fair, Koiowna 
placed sixth. Lack of the assortment dis­
played by other districts was a handi­
cap. Kelowna led htom all in fruit. F. 
R, E. DeHart took first In every entry 
of Kelowna fruit In the sinailer exhibits.
In Passing
“ Ihe \\;\r Ixtw ccn the sexes will 
continue as lonp as th ere  Is sex,”  de­
clares a psNcluilomst. \ ' i \ c  la gucrrc.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Moiner;
1 have Dupuytrcn’s contrac­
ture and have been told the only 
relief I could get would be by 
amimtnlion of my pinky and 
ring fingers on both hands, and 
part of the palms. Please write 
abopt this,—T.C.
Your informers are Wrong re­
garding amputation.
Duimytrcn's contracture re­
sults from a thickening and 
tightening of the sheath through 
which run certain tendons lend­
ing to the fingers.
This (:au.sc8 a firm, corddlke 
ridge to appear in the palm of 
the hand, and if the thickening 
process continues, the tendon no 
longer can extend to Its full 
length. Tills, In turn, means that 
the finger or fingers involved 
cannot be straightened, but re­
main bent.
The little and ring fingers arc 
the ones usually Involved.
The cause of this contracture 
is not clear, but, injury does not 
aiipenr to be a significant factor 
since the trouble can develop in 
people whose hands are not sul>- 
Joctcd to strain or traum a. It 
appears more often In men than 
women, usually after the age 
of 40, llnrcly Is thcic any |)utri.
There may be a hereditary 
factor. It also hn.s been noted* 
tlint the condition occur* quite 
frequently In i)atlcntH who have 
diabetes or gout—I have seen il 
frequently in dlabrltc*.
Treatment slwuld iK^gm when 
ktnktng of tho finger Is noted. 
,, This ircaiincnt louslsts essen­
tially of iiiCHsuic.'s to stretch tlia 
finger to overcome the cnntrac*
have been tried, but the results 
are doubtful.
Dear Dr. Molnor: My father, 
who lives abroad, is afflicted 
with a disease called herpes 
zoster. He was told it is a new 
diseaae. He has had terrible 
pains of the chest and then blis­
ters like from boiling water 
come out on his skin. 1 am wor­
ried about him. Can you give ine 
any explanation for this dis­
ease?—A.K.
It is not n new disease, but il 
is a very aggravating one. It Is 
not a fatal ailment but there is 
little to do except to keep tho 
pain under control until the in­
fection subsides.
Dear Dr. Molncr: People,keep 
telling mo water conditioning is 
bad for the health, exposing you 
to everything from cancer to 
kidney stones. I question such 
logic, I have a water softener 
and find It to my liking, Ixith 
for drinking and washing.— 
MRS. W.K.
There is no truth to these 
scare stories. Some people pre­
fer to drink \ni.softcned water 
but thki Is .a m atter of choice.
'i'hc one lmiH)itnnt thing to 
keep In mind is this; If a per­
son is on a low-sait diet i mean­
ing low sodium) he usually 
should avoid drinking softened 
water. 'Ibat hs iH'cause so often 
the “softening" is a m atter of 
substituting sodium for the min- 
ria ls. Mich a.y calcium, whnl i  
make Hie walci “hnict“ , i'oc 
anyone clsic, it doc.Mi l mattci.
One involves the mediurri of 
. instruction, i n universities. 
Many poliucians want Eng- . 
lish, a legacy of British rule,V 
replaced as quickly as possi­
ble by indigenous languages, , 
of which there are 14. They 
say it’s beneath national self- 
respect to continue to depend . 
on a foreign language.
FAVOR HINDI
But educational e x p e r t s  
argue that this is not an emo­
tional m atter. They empha­
size that none of the i4 lan­
guages is sufficiently devel­
oped to serve as the educa­
tional medium in universities 
and they hold that a mini­
mum period of 20 years will 
be required for the changeov­
er. ■ '■ . ?
The experts also say it 
would be better to change the 
university rnedium from Eng­
lish to Hindi, a language spo­
ken by s o m e 150,000,000 
I n d i a n s ,  rather than to 
, r  e g i o n a  1 languages. They 
maintain this would preserve 
the unity of Indian society.
The second-issue—and the, 
really controversial one—per­
tains to d i  s a g r  e e  m e n t  
between governments.
At least six of India’s 16 
states, are opposed to Hindi 
being made the sole official 
, language of the , administra- 
tion. ^ ?
The m a i n  opposition ' to 
Hindi, a  northern language 
spoken in five states; comes 
from the four southern states 
of Madras, Mysore, Andhra ) 
and. Kerala which have a 
t o t a l  population exceeding 
100,000,000, The slates of West 
Bengal arid Assam in north­
east India are also critical of 
what they call “ the Hindi zeal 
of the federal government.” .
WOULD KEEP ENGLISH
The non-Hindi states are 
insisting that the constitution 
be amended to , provide for 
permanent “ assbciate status” 
for English.. Tliis alone, they 
say, will “ assuage the feel­
ings of the non-Hindi peo­
ples.” '
Prim e Minister Gandhi has 
taken a pragmatic stand on 
the subject. Realizing the, 
strong feelings in the south 
and the unwisdom of pwitch­
ing over to Hindi without suf­
ficient preparation, she has 
offered to have the Official 
Languages Act amended to 
provide for contiriue official 
status for English.
“ I am ready to translate 
my father Jawnherlal Neh­
ru 's assuraricc that English 
will continue to be used for 
official purposes so long as 
the south Indian stales wont 
it,” she told a deputation of 
Madras students.
Unfortunately for the prime 
minister some of her own 
party colleagues belonging to 
Hindi areas have come out 
against giving an o f f i c i a l  
status to English. They say 
that if the Official Languages 
Act is amended, it would 
amount to giving tho “ right 
of veto” to the south on the 
language issue.
quently, Europe should develop 
its own defence, outside NATO, 
more or less. And if the U.S. 
does not come to Turkey’s aid, 
a line of atomic land mines 
along the border would not save 
Turkey from a full scale Soviet 
assault.
It might be argued that the
presence of land mines along 
borders and other similar NATC 
measures have forced the com­
munists to abandon their ag­
gressive designs. But even this 
is being doubted; an influential 
group of U.S. historians has 
dorie considerable research that 
seems to show the Soviet Union 
has had no desire to expand be­
yond die “zone of influence” it 
securoa at various allied confef- 
ences in World War Tw o; in 
fact, Stalin rebuked Tito for th® 
latter’s help to the Greek com- . 
munist guerrillas.
ZONE OF INFLUENCE
Whatever one feels about 
these historical autopsies of 
past Soviet policies, the fact is 
that a t present both Russia and 
the U.S. are acting as if they 
were corivinced they will never 
attack one another. They both 
declare at Geneva that they can 
solve the remaining difficulties 
attendant to the drafting of a  
treaty banning the spread of nu­
clear weapons; it should be not­
ed that in this domain, the small 
allies of the U.S. are quite 
alarmed by t h e  developing 
Washington Moscow axis.
Even the new arms race with 
anti-ballistic missiles is4 iot real­
ly altering the situation. Both 
the superpowers know they can­
not expect to upset the balance 
of terror and that consequently 
they will not fight each other. 
So they seek to reduce reasons 
for fighting: they are actually 
discussing a tacit agreement to 
reduce the flow of arms to the 
Middle East. In this context, 
the nuclear land mines Turkey 
wants can only serve to bolster 
her officers s ^  esteem.
Suez Canal Ceasefire Line
SUEZ, Egypt (AP)—The Suez 
Canal cease-fire line separating 
Egyptian and Israeli forces 
appears to be hardening day by 
d ay into a : fortified. internation­
al border. ,
Thousands of: Egyptian civil­
ians daily are streaming west­
w ard  , aw ay, from the canal. 
Egypt plans to evacuate up to 
250,000 persons and all factories 
from the frontline area vulnerar 
ble to Israeli guns.
The evacuation order, comiing 
four months after the United 
Nations-sponsored ceasefire 
.that ended the June 5-10 war, 
proves the Arabs do not expect 
a quick settlement, informed 
sources say.
The evacuation also dimin­
ishes hopes of I eopening the 
Suez Canal, closed to shipping 
since early June.
, ■ The 103-mile canal linking the 
Mediterranean with the Red 
Sea, is still c o n s i d e r e d  an 
important international trad® 
route. But many s h i p p e r  s, 
forced by the long closing, have 
found substitute routes.
Oil companies that depended 
on the canal are p 1 a n n 1 n g 
supertankers that carry huge 
cargoes around the Cape of 
Good Hope at less cost than 
sm aller, vessels able to fit 
through the waterway.
The canal’s c 1 o s i n g hurts. 
Egypt more than any other 
nations. Egypt’s canal revenues 
last year were $225,000,000. ,
Furthermore, as l o n g  as 
cease-fire line stands at the 
canal. Israel plans to produce 
at least 5,000,000 tons of high- ' 
gtrade crude oil a year from 
captured oil fields in, the Sinai 
Desert .
in
Oct. 10. 1967 . .......
'rite Fathers of Confeder- 
a t i o n —33 delegates from 
Canada, New Brunswick, 
Nova S c o t  l a. Prince 
Edward Island and New­
foundland-m et at Quebec 
103 years ago—in 1864—to 
discuss the feasibility .of a 
political union of British 
North America. Tlie'confer- 
ence passed 72 resolutions 
as an outline to the pro­
posed federal union and 
these later b e c a m e the 
basis of negotiations at the 
1866-67 London Conference, 
and eventually formed the 
core of the British North 
America Act.
1886—A tail-less d r e s s 
coat was first worn at the 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo, N.Y.
CANADA'S STORY
1947—The Arabs massed 
25,000 t r o o p  s, ready to 
invade Palestine if the Jews 
seized the slate.
First World War 
, Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—U.S. Foreign Secre­
tary Robert L a n s i n g  
publi.shed evidence of Ger­
many encouraging sabotage 
in the U.S. prior to that 
country’s entry into the 
war.
Second World War 
Twenty-five y e a r s ago 
today—in 1942—Britain offi­
cially c b a r  g e d Germany 
with violating the Geneva 
conventions b y so-called 
reprisal manacling of pris­
oners taken at Dieppe. Can­
ada then shackled Gorman 
prisoners.
Delegates W orked Hare) 
At Confederation Plans
I he person w ho orig inated  the term  ----------------------------   n  m i  m h t
u « r d  e n r l v ,  s a y i  milk in coffee inne tinvn
> poor juugc of taciiltN, (standing, sur- tiic raffclnr. 1 * n y  no Who is
CABINET SPLIT
According to one report 
widely pubiished in tho Indian 
press, there are differences 
even within the Gandhi cabi­
net on the Inngnago i.s.s\io, It 
is said that Deputy Prime 
Minister Moraijl Drsnl, a 
strong ndvocntc of Hindi, Is 
n g a I n K t giving )>crmancnt 




1 read with gratitudo Karl 
Nahm’s letter published in the 
Courier Oct. 5,
Many people must be glad 
that he took the trouble to cx- 
pt'PSR SO well ■ the fecllnRR of 
tlioM' who love the natural re­
sources of this Vailcy.
I hope you will llnd space in 
your newspaper for me to say 
publicly and most sincerely 





It was on this day ip 1804 that the Fathers of Confederation 
got down to hard work at Quebec, The meetings at Charlotte­
town, Halifax, and Saint John had been exploratory and social. 
When tho Americans met at Philadelphia in 1787 to frame their 
constitution, the first great federal system in the modern world, 
they met twice a day for eight weeks. The delegates from Can­
ada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and 
Nowfoundiand who met at Quebec in 1864 drew up the frame­
work for tile Brllisli North America Act in 10 days, j
It is iiossiblc to make a comparison between the founders 
of the United States and Canada. Some of the Americans who 
niet in 1787 were George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Alex­
ander Hamilton. Jam es Madi.son, Palrick Henry, ilobert Morris, 
and Jam es Wiison,
’I’he chairman of the Quebec confeiTnee was, Sir Etienne 
Tache. John A. Macdonald played a leading pari in framing 
Ihe 72 resolutions that were passed,-and he was abiy assisted 
b.v George Etienne Cartier. Other notable leaders were George 
Brown, Dr, Charles Tuppcr, Leonard Tilley, A. T, Galt, and 
d ’Arcy McGee,
It is said that Cartier resembled Mridlson in Ids views alxnit 
federalism, while George Brown’s ideas were like tliose of Ben­
jamin Frnnkiin, McGee resembled tho grandihKiueiit Patrick 
Henry, Gall was tho B o Im'I 'I Morris, and Tupiier was Ihe Janies 
Wilson, Topper was such a Ivard worker that he i>ecamo known 
as the “ warhorse" and later events proved liim to l>e one of 
lh(* most astute Fathers of Confederatlpn.
One of tlie reasons why the Quel)ec delegates completed tlieir \ 
work so quickly was the danger of an invslon by the U.S.A.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCTOBER lOi
161.5 (■’hnmplnin was wounded while heliilhg Htiroiis in Bi- 
lack Iroqiiois at Onondaga, near presenl-rlay SyraeuNe, 
N.Y.
171(1 I-’iihl Auglli an service in Canada held nt Hnillux,
1792 Alexander Mackenzie left Lake Athabnska on trip to 
Pacific,'
1806 William Weeks, member of parliament for York, was 
killed in a duel.
1819 Manifchto urging that Cnnada join (he tl.S A, wm 
Iiiiblished at N l o n t r c u l  as rcbull o f  II«.'1m' II | i i u l . o s r . c s  Itill,
1878 Alexander Mncken/ie government resigncri following 
eleetion defeat,
1
^Vh\ do [Kvtplc s.i\ llicv c.ii cbtn 
on the cob wlicn they cid it off the 
coh.’
gerv I* necessary, Thi* (nvobe* 
loosening the tendon sheath -  
NOT ampritatlon In aome )n- 
Kancrt large does of Vitamin E
riR ht’-P .t i ,
it docmi I i nc rease the caf­
feine, It doe?, oliviousiy inrreaie 
the calories.
“ And Mary salX^TIil^CToul 
doth magnify the Lord.”—I.iifce 
1:16.
i’ratsc to (iod deKcrves equal 
iime with our iietittona to Him. 
Have you th|inkcd Him lately 7
i. voted agnlnsi Imixirt or liquor forirunswlc 
l i e i N o n n l  u s e .
1927 It. B Bcnnetl succeeded Arthur Melghcn as leader, of 
(lie Conservati\e party,
1912 I'arieton and York Regiment was fiisi Canadian unit 
to arrive in Italv.
y
I ')
Currently on a trans-Cariada 
tour, the new president of Vbice 
01 Women, Mrs. J. M. C. Duck­
worth from , Halifax, will be 
spending three days in the Oka­
nagan communities of Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. Her purpose, in yisiting 
here is to meet with local groups 
and individuals, and to speak at 
the public meetings which are 
being arranged for her.
Voice of Women is concerned 
With wornen’s involvement in 
world affairs. It particularly 
stresses that Canada should pur­
sue all means which would lead 
to a control of armaments, and 
also urges the goveniiqent to 
maintain its disassociation from 
the war in Vietnam and to 
recognize Red China so that 
negotiations can take place. 
Voice of Women believes that 
wbmeri can play a constructive 
role in peace-making and sup­
ports all programs that further 
international co-operation and 
understanding in the belief that 
it is only through genuine at­
tempts to  ̂break down the bar­
riers of i>overty and ignorance 
that humanity can Uve without 
fear Of war and aggression.
M rs. Duckworth is a woman 
of outstanding capabilities. She 
is a graduate of Columbia and 
McGill universities and has 
given years of service to adult 
education and to youth work. 
She was a founding member of 
the Canadian Conference on 
Children and has served on the 
board of the Canadian - Mental 
Health Association, the Centen­
nial Youth Travel Program, and 
the Canadian committee for 
TJNICEF . she was a Group Sec 
tion Leader for the first Cana­
dian Conference bn Education, 
and ihpre recently for the Cop 
ference on the Family called by 
the late Governor-General Van- 
ier and Mme. Vanier. Of par­
ticular interest will be her cOm- 
_ ments on the recent: InternatioP 
a l Conference, of Women held in 
Montreal.
She will be accompanied on 
her tour by Mrs. P a t Boulding 
of Nanaimo who is provincial 
president of Voice of Wonien. 
British Columbia is numerically 
stronger in VOW membership 
than any other province except- 
ing^Ontario.
. On Wednesday Mrs. Duck­
worth wU attend a  luncheon in
'i'' /I, /•.<“
‘a
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LAKEVIEW H E I G H T S  _  
Early winter plans were inade 
a t the October meeting of Lake- 
view Heights Women’s Institute 
held early last week at the home 
of Mrs. Cecil Gale and among 
these plans was a rummage 
sale scheduled for November, 
A variety of articles will be 
needed for this event and aniy-
MRS. J. M. C. DUCKWORTH
Kamloops and hold an evening 
rtieeting at Salmon Arm; on 
Thursday she will attend a  sup­
per meeting with Council of 
Women at the Junior High 
School in Vernon, Which will be; 
open to the public after 8 p.m. 
On Friday, Oct. 13, Mrs. Duck­
worth will be in Kelowna whbre 
she will attend a luncheon and 
meet the m em bers of the local 
VOW at the home of Mrs. Fred-
Dr. and Mrs. A, S. Underhill 
have left for. Victoria to attend 
the B.C. Medical Convention be­
ing held at the Empress Hotel 
from Wednesday to Sunday. Dr. 
Underhill is one of the three 
B.C. doctors who will be hraor- 
ed a t the convention by being 
made a  Senior Member of the 
B.C. Medical Association. Sim. 
ilary honored will be Dr. Mau­
rice Fox and, Dr. W. J . Dor- 
rance -both of Vancouver
Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Black 
will also attend the B.C. Medi­
ca l Convention in Victoria, 
where Dr. Black will be pre­
sented with the Senior Member­
ship in the Canadian Medical 
Association, awarded him at the 
Medical Convention held in 
Quebec City in June which h e  
was unable to attend
Among the doctors from the 
Underhill Clinic attending the 
B.C. Medical Convention in Vic­
toria with their wives, are Dr, 
and Mrs. Walter Anderson, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell, Dr, 
and Mrs. E, P. Carruthers, and 
Dr, and Mrs. A. D, Mcfotosh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carruthers 
have returned from Vancouver 
Where they were the guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr and M rs.: Michael O’Brian 
over the Thanksgiving week- 
end.
A recent newcomer to Kel­
owna is Miss Nancy Burns from 
Vancouver who has taken up 
residence at the Im perial Apart- 
ticka Epp, 1009 Lawrence Ave., I ments. 
and in the afternoon from 2:30 . . .
to 4:30 she will be the guest of Spending t h  e Thanksgiving 
honor at a tea to be held  in the weekend a t the home of M rs. E. 
Chandelier Room a t the Capri R- Pelly were former Kelown 
Motor Hotel. Oh Friday evening iuns, Mr. and Mrs. A. U , Wal- 
she will hold a meeting in the ters and family from Victoria. 
Community Art Centre in Pen-1 Also home from Simon Fraser 
ticton.
University to .cpend the long 
weekend with his mother was 
Ted Pelly. ,
Ernest Pow who is in the Kel­
owna General Hospital follow­
ing an accideht wh^e operating 
a caterpillar tractor last Tues­
day afternoon is now able to 
receive visitors.
Spending the holiday week­
end with Mr. and Mr.c. Michael 
Commett Were Mr. and lifcs. 
Edward Weihch of Vancouver, 
who were also visiting Mrs 
Weinch’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. a n d ; ^ s .  Ernest Win* 
te r.,,," ''.
Enjoying t h e  ’Thanksgiving 
weekend at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C a r l  
Schmok was their son Michael 
who was home from' Simon 
F raser University.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hen- 
shaw and family spent the holi­
day weekend on South Pender 
Island.
Dr. and; Mrs. Alan France 
left on Monday for Victoria 
where they will attend the B.C. 
Medical Convention being held 
at the Empress Hotel.
Spending t h e  Thanksgiving 
holiday in Kelowna were Mr, 
arid Mrs. R. J . Kirker and their 
three children from Calgary, 
who were the guests of Mrs. 
Kirker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . A. Wright.
N o-H ostess 
Honors Bride-Elect
WESTBANK — A delightful 
no-hostess shower held recently 
at the home of Mrs. Herman 
Kneller, Paynter Road, honored 
Miss Debbie Beet, daughter of 
Mr. and I ^ s .  Arthur Beet of 
Westbank, whose m arriage to 
Dale Andrew Dana, son of Mrs 
I. Peckman of Rutlarid, took 
place Oct; 7, in Westbank 
United Church.
one having anything to con­
tribute is asked to phone Mrs. 
Malcolm Greenwood at 762- 
7499.:;-;;':""- 
A December event-will be the 
second annual wine rmd cheese 
party on Boxing Day, Dec. 26, 
in Lakeview Heights Community 
HaU. Last year’s first such 
occasion proved so popular that 
WI. members decided to make 
it an annual get-together..
Reports received a t the meet­
ing included that of Lakeview 
Height.*: Centennial project, an 
addition to the Community Hall;
which project is well on its wap 
to coinpletion.
Visitors have been wdcomed 
a t t e t h ' the September and . 
October meetings, and an in'- 
vitation was extended to all 
women eager to help with com­
munity betterment, to attend 
meetings and so learn, what 
Lakeview H eights' Wl has^ ac­
complished and hopes to do..in 
future. Date arid’place of 
November meeting is, 8 p.m., 
Nov. 6, a t the home of Mrs. 
Frank Senger;Thacker Drive.
RHIUMATIO PAIN
Do you long for relief from tho 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
“  'ST-R-rlonger. Try TEMPLETON C.
ANN LANDERS
Is •• •‘'f-t.
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who has a beautiful home, 
a fine husband and lovely chil­
dren. She is bright and interest- 
irig and  fun to be with, but my 
husband says she is a nut. 
Please give m e your opinion.
Thelma will go 15 mUes out 
of her way to save two cents on 
a  can of beans or six cents on 
a  sack of flour. She clips ads, 
compares prices all over town 
and knows the stock better than 
the sales people. Thelma will 
spend hours trying on clothes 
■ she has no intention of buying 
just so she wlU know what is 
available “ when the time 
comes.” Once she heard of a 
millinery sale and got down to 
the store at 7:00 a.m. to make 
certain she was the first one 
in the store when the doors 
opened.
, Y esterday,' Thelma m et me 
for lunch wearing a dress that 
I Wouldn’t put on the end of a 
mopstlck. She said she was go­
ing “bargain-hunting” and want­
ed to look "dovfn and out.” ] 
was shocked at her appearance. 
Is she crazy as my husband 
says?—BEMUSED
Dear Be: Let’s just say she 
is peculiar, but then moat peo­
ple are a little kooky in one 
way or another and T h e lm a’s 
kookiness is quite harmless.
Dear Ann Landers: I met this 
boy. Brad, a t the Cape in July, 
Ho seemedi very nice, though 
somewhat shy. We are both 17 
and enjoy the same kind of 
music and poetry and we are 
in agreement on world issues.
Although I spent a lot of time 
with Brad, he never tried to go 
beyond hand holding. When we 
said gpod-byo, he didn’t even 
kiss me. We shook hands and 
that was that. I was deeply dls 
npix)inted.
I have been home from the 
Cape for 14 days now and have 
received 10 letters from Brad. 
His letters scare me because 
they are full of love talk and 
do not sound like him at all. He 
sa.vs he is in love with me and 
that one day we will be m ar­
ried. I tear up his letters be 
cause if anyone found them they 
would think I had a red-hot 
summer which is not true.
I don't want to hurt Brad' 
feeling.*!, but I ’d just as soon he 
didn’t write me love letters and 
I  don’t want to hear from him 
so often. Please explain if you 
can, why he has changed so 
much? , Is he a little balmy 
Can* I help him ?-PE R PL E X E D  
' Dear Per: Brad has taken up 
part-time residency in a world 
of fantasy w herc\he docs much 
better than in the real world 
He may be more than "a little 
balmy.
if you see him again and he 
bt'haves as ho did at the Cape 
- cool the friendship. A 17-year- 
old gill shouldn't take it upon 
herself to be a psychiatric so­
cial worker. In the meantime, 
write Brad and tell him hl.s let- 
t 'r s  make you uncomfortable 
to make them leas personal 
1 loss frequent.
Wedding information and pic­
tures are always welcomed by 
the Courier but they m ust be 
ready for priblication within a 
week. Simplified wedding forms 
are available from the Woman’s 
Editor.
Two Y oung W om en Kelowna And District Garden G 
Holds Successful Parlor Show
Typifying the groom-elect’ 
work in Kelowna, & e gifts were 
piled in and about a model auto 
body repair shop and on her 
arrival the guest of honor was 
led to her seat beneath a canopy 
of pastel stream ers and con­
fetti-filled balloons against t 
wall mural. Presented with 
bouquets made by Mrs. J . N. 
Basham from a variety of lovely 
roses from the garden of Mrs. 
H. C. M urray were the bride- 
elect, her sisters, Mrs. Johnnie 
Stutters and Miss Jennifer Beet; 
maid of honor. Miss P a t Usher 
and Debbie’s mother and grand­
mother, Mrs. Beet and Mrs. 
Pearl Kennedy.
Assisting the happy bride in 
opening her gifts were Jennifer 
Beet and P a t Usher, while Mrs. 
Stutters fashioned a  gay rib­
bon hat from the vari-colored 
bows, in which the guest of 
honor looked quite charming. 
Many of the gifts were sent by 
those unable to come and after 
the 30 or more guests present 
had duly admired the miscel­
laneous array , the bride - elect 
voiced her thanks to all. A ‘fun 
bride’s story, was filled in with 
highly desciptive adjectives and 
was then read by the guest of 
honor to the amusement of the 
company, after which guessing 
games were played until the 
hostess and friends served re­
freshments. ;
Only 79c and $1.50 at drug coun 
ters everywhere.
For axlra f a i l  rail*!, u m  Tamplttan’i  HAME- 
CrMm U nlm tnl In llw  roll-on boHIo oxlor- 
nolly, orhllo hiking T-K-C Initm ally. FLAMS- 
CrMm, $1 .15 ...............
In
. , : : m
Dear Ami Landers: Please 
settle a heated argument. When 
lady i.s having a cup of coffee 
a restaurant and she runs 
into a gentleman who used to 
work in the same office and he 
asks her if he can sit down and 
have a cup of coffee with her, 
should she say yes or should she 
get up and leave?
My husband thinks she should 
get up and leave.—P.B. >  
Dear P.B.: If there is nothing 
more to the story than you have 
related, such as some old gos­
sip about you and the gentle­
man, I say there is nothing 
wrong with having a cup of cof­
fee with an old friend.
C reative  C en tre s
CALLING ALL 
GOOD COOKS!
This year the Kelowna Daily 
Courier will publish a Cen­
tennial Cook Book in October, 
and we would welcome inter­
esting recipes from all the 
good cooks in Kelowna.
Everyone may enter as 
many recipes as they like as 
long as they are typewritten 
and double spaced on one 
side of the paper only.
The deadline is October 14 
and all entries should be ad­
dressed to the Cook Book 
Editor, care of the Courier. 
Three prizes are offered, one 
for the best recipe; one for tho 
second choice, and one for tho 
Women’s Club sending in the 
most entries. Your name and 
address should no at tho top 
of the page, and Wo would ap­
preciate It if you would mark 
the more fancy sweets as pas­
try, cake, or what have you.
Your cooperation is needed 
to make this Centennial Cook 
Book the best to date, and wo 
arc extremely interested in 
old family recipes as well as 
your newest favorites, which 
we hope you will send in tq bo 
shared by our readers.
Don’t forget, no recipes will 
be accepted that are not In 
tho Courier office by October 
14 so get busy now and do not 
wait until tho Inst minute, 
recipes from our readers 
throughout tho Valley are also 
welcome.
,..A t the Kelowna and District 
Garden Club Parlor Show on 
HAMILTON (CP) — Thou-1 October 4, 51 entries of ’murns 
.sands of miles from the fear of and garden floWers were dis- 
Communist t e r r o r  i s t  s, two playedTn 24 classes, 
young women from Hong Kong The judging was done by Mrs. 
are busy settlirig into life in W. H. Langstaff of . Vernon and 
Canada. |Dr. R. E. WUlets of Kelowna,
Both of the girls, Waichu Dai,
21, a student of textile technolo­
gy at Mohawk C o l l e g e  of 
Applied Arts and Technology, 
and Laikwan (Rose) Chan, a 
teacher at a Hamilton public 
school, arrived in Canada in 
September.
“ It’s safe here,”- said Miss 
Dai, who remem bers seeing 
two Hong Kong victims writh 
ing in flames after a fire-bomb 
attack.
She recalled the day when 
she saw Communist terrorists 
turn a famous radio comedian 
and his brother into human 
torches.
“I was just looking out of my 
window and I saw it. They were 
nearly dead. I couldn’t  sleep 
after that.”
Miss Dai, who hopes to spe­
cialize in textild design after 
graduation from- her three-year 
course, had completed a year 
of study at the Hong Kong 
Technical College before com­
ing to Canada.
If I can get a job here I will 
not go back. I t is dangerous in 
Hong Kong.”
Miss Chan, who is serving as 
a teacher-observer until she 
receives her official letter of 
permission to teach from the 
education department, says she 
finds many d I f f e r e n c e s i n  
teaching here.
"At home each teacher spe­
cializes In one subject—mine 
was English— and the teachers 
come to the children to teach 
their special subject."
She enjoys seeing healthy 
Canadian children coming to 
school.
“ In Hong Kong I taught in a 
resettlement area. It was very 
different. Some of the children 
had no parents. They came to 
school dirty and without any 
breakfast.”
The girls say food prices 
have tripled in Hong Kong 
since supplies from the main­
land have been cut off, and 
?ome days water is only turned 
on for four hours.
And Miss G ian likes the “ lit 
tie” houses in Canada which 
arc a contrast to the multi-sto­






Call in or phone 
Iteltone ilearint Service
15.59 Elli.*! St Phone 763-2335
STAMP HONORS CfTY
TORONTO (CPI- A  flve-oent 
•tamp marking (he 100th arnil 
vcrsary oi
“Tofonlo as
on sale and shows a man and a 
woman In I9th renturv cos- 
ininc!, looking al nuxleiu Toron­
to s fkriinc.
I the selection of 




tional tools from classrooms to 
computers were featured in 
seminars: a t the Canadian Edu­
cation Association convention 
Thursday.
R. G. Robbie, technical direc­
tor of the Metropolitan Toronto 
School Board study of. educa- 
tionarfacilities, told noembers 
to prepare for a future in wbich 
“ coniriiimity creative , centres” 
will replace schools.
Mr. Robbie said the centres, 
adapted to a "mind-era” soci­
ety of increased leisure and 
individualism, will c o m b In  e 
some or all of the functions of 
school, library, museum, man­
power retraining centre, public 
health centre and clubhouse.
They also would house , "a 
new comprehensive counselling 
service covering all aspecfk of 
life.”
ADVOCATES LAND BUY
Mr. Robbie urged: long-term 
planning to acquire land for 
school centres, leased and man­
ufacturer-serviced school build­
ing c 0 m p o n e n t  s and ‘two- 
staged” building budgets.
He said school boards should 
set aside money for construc­
tion and initial layout and then 
plan a sm aller sum to adapt 
the interior to the needs of stu­
dents and staff after the school 
has been used.
D. L. McLean, chairman of 
the department of computer 
applications at the O n t a r i o  
Institute for , Studies in Educa­
tion, predicted use of comput- 
e r  s for record-keeping and 
information r e t r i e v a l  that 
would leave teachers free to 
guide and motivate, and stu­
dents free to take more initia­
tive in their own education.
and those who exhibited and re­
ceived points for their entries 
included: Mrs. E rnest Warman 
and Mrs. Archibald Mepham 
who were awarded 30 points 
each; Mrs: F rank Booth, 12 
points; Mrs. Eric Parm enter, 
nine points; Mrs. Max dePfyffer, 
eight points; A, M. Thompson, 
Mrs), Joseph Wickenheiser and 
C. E. McDonald, six points 
eadh; Mrs. D. Parker three 
points; Mrs. E. S. Somers two 
points, and Mrs. W. J . Archi­
bald and Mrs. W. Kapp one 
point each.
Mrs. A. Mepham. received the 
A. F , Painter Rose Bowl for the 
special class of ’mums.
Mrs. G. D. Cameron gave a 
very informative talk on lilies 
with illustrations and slides 
showing these regal flowers, 
and Mrs. W. H. Langstaff from 
the Vernon club gave an outline 
of the program plarined for the 
Okanagan Valley Horticultural 
Association Convention to be 
held in the Vernon Recreation 
Centre on Oct. 14. This promises 
to be a most interesting and 
entertaining convention and the 
association hopes that all Val* 
ley garden clubs will be well 
represented.
^ See the
G o ld en  Look 
o f  A u tum n
















New "Lease On 
Life'1
0
S T E R E O S
Let our experts rebuild, re- 
upholster your favorite 
chairs, sofas, with skill 
and care.
i •  Quality workmanship 
I and materials:
I •  Wide range of colors 
I and materials available
I •  Free estimates — in :






1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
SUFFER CRUTCH LOSS
BANBURY, England (C P )-A  
hospital here has appealed to 
former patients to bripg back 
discarded crutches and walking 
sticks. They're free under the 
National Health Service but 
users usually omit to bring 







Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 1-2463
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EDUCATIONAL TOYS
Wm. TmNlKoid ft Son 
536 l.roB 7f3-2iel
A timely reminder from Paul 
Ponich . . .  If you would like 
to wish your close friends and 
relatives a M erry Christmas 
. . .  do it this year with a fine 
jx)rtrnit of yourself or a 
member of your family.
Make Year Appelntraent Nsw
STUDIOS
















You’re under no obligation, drop in today and see the 









S tarts  Thursday, Oct. 12 
Continues 'Til Saturday, Oct. 21
Savings Galore on Hupdrcds of Itcmsl
WILLITSAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.




A FRIEND IN ‘DEED’ -  WHEN TROUBLE COMES
BCAA PERSONAL ACCIDENT BENEFITS
Real Financial Assistance should you bo disabled in a motoring accident. Weekly 
dldabillty payments for up to 30 weeks plus extcrislve other coverage,
Other Benefits Include — Emcr«ency ,Road Service, Night or Day, Complete Travel 
Service, Legsl Advice on Motoring Matters.
JOIN NOW! MASTHR M EM BliRSH iP JUST .$12.00
Brochures arid Application Forms Available nt:
Andy’s B-A Service — 311 Harvey Ave. — Kelowna 
Fortney's Esso Service — Rutland
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILB 
ASSOaATION \
OKANAO/IN DISTEICT O FfflH T
301 Marlin St. -  Penticton 
Phone 492-7016 (Day or Night)
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KELOWNA T E  A M S won
three trophies Monday in the 
Parks and Recreation-sponsor­
ed, juvenile soccer tournartient. 
Action like this highlighted the
tournament which attracted tion. This hefty kick didn’t
more than 300 boys. North produce a goal but added to
Surrey took home the fourth the excitement generated by
trophy offered in the competi- th e ; teams Competing.
i ' / ■ (Couiler Photo)
Local teams won, three of four 
trophies Monday in the second 
annual" Thanksgiving Juvenile 
Soccer Tournament at City Park 
Oval.
The Kelowna Gems captured 
the ^Division-Six championship 
trimming KeloWna Legion 2-1. 
.Kelowna Stars squeaked by the
North Surrey Elks. 1-0 by virtue 
of Murray Waddrpn’s goal to 
take top prize in Division-Five 
play. .
Westlake Hellcats trampled 
Calgary-^7-0 in Division-Two 
play. •
North Surrey downed Calgary 
5-0 to take home the fourth tro-
After four pre-season games, I 
the Kelowna BUckaroos are still 
in search pf .their first victory.
The - Kamloops Rockets ex­
tended the Buckaroo’s winless 
streak , during th e ; weekend, 
holding them to a 3-3 tie in 
Kamloops Saturday and trounc­
ing them 8-3 in Kelowna Mon­
day. ■ ■ ■: V'
Two first period goals by Cliff 
McKay a n d  P at McMahon 
staked Kelowna to a 2-0 lead 
. Saturday but Kamjopps came 
back with a pair of goals in 
the second. ’ ? '■
Both . clubs exchanged goals 
in the third pCriod.
McKay added the third Kel­
owna,marker. Rick Beauchamp, 
Marv Ferg and Ken ,Ta,rhpw 
scored'the Kamloops’ goals.
The Buckaroos Were outshot 
38-24 and took six of the eight 
penalties handed out. ; ,
Two goals in the first minute 
and one-half gave the Rockets 
ah early lead and an eventual 
8-2 victory. Monday.
Ken Begg opened the scoring 
at the 19-secOnd mark. Ninety 
seconds later, cx-Buckaroo de- 
fenceman, Greg Scriver added
the second Kamloops’ goal.
The Buckaroos came, out fly­
ing in the second ,stanza but two 
disallowed goals took the steam 
out of their attack.
Cliff McKay scored the lone 
second period ; goal . for the 
Buckaroos, who outshot Kam­
loops 18-11 in  the second period.
McKay also scored the second 
goal giving him four of the five 
Kelowna goals scored in the 
two meetings.
The Rockets outshpt Kelowna 
41-33 in the g a m e .T h ey  got 
three goals from: Joe .Bedard, 
two from Randy Rota and 
singles from 7 vpr Begg and 
Jim  McNeill. ,
The BUckaros hOs;,; . e New 
Westminster Royals i; their 
first league game Saturday,
phy, in the tournament. More 
than 300 boys participated in 
the tourney.
Division Two Scores:
Westlake 8 Calgary 2 
Calgary 4 Kamloops 3 
Westlake 3 Kamloops 2;
Westlake 7 Calgary 0 
Division Four Scores:
Calgary 4 Kelowna 2 
North Surrey 12 Oyama 0 
Vernon 3 Kelowna 1 
North Surrey 5 Calgary 0 '
Division Five Scores:
North Surrey 14 Rutland 0 
Kelowna 13 Glenmore 0 •
Calgary 2 Vernon 1 ^
Vernon 6 Glenmore 0 
Vernon 4 Rutland 1 
Kelowna 1 North Surrey 0 .
Division Six Scores:
Kelowna Gems 3 Elite-Eleven 1 
Kelowna Legion 7 Rutland 1 
Elite-Eleven 2 Rutland 1 
Kelowna Gems 2 Kelowna Le- 
' gion 1.  ̂ . • .. '
B O 'S T O N  (AP)—St. Louis 
Cardinals still have to drive 27 
nails.
Manager Dick Williams of 
Boston said it before Monday’s 
game, and the statement was 
still pertinent after the Red Sox 
defeated the Cardinals 3-1. in St. 
Louis and sliced their World 
Series deficit to three games to 
two. .
’The Cardinals got the 27 outs 
they needed, but in i between 
some of them the Red Sox 
scored three runs and that was 
all Jim  Lpnborg needed.
Lonborg missed matching his 
second-game s h  u t o  y t  when 
Roger Maris homered with two 
out in the ninth inning.
He still wound up with a 
three-hitter and a record for 
allowing the fewest hits in two 
consecutive Series games. He 
stopped the Cardinals on one 
hit last Thursday.
Now it’s up to Gary Waslews-, 
ki, a 26-year-old righthander, to 
keep the Serieri alive for Lon­
borg t o . come back in the sev­
enth game. When the teams 
resume here Wednesday, Was- 
lewski will be opposed by Dick 
Hughes, the loser in Lonborg’s 
first victory.
The Red Sox were confident 
they could pull it out and 
become only the fourth team in 
history to take the chanipion- 
ship after, being down 3-1.
" i t ’s the. same situation as
against Minnesota when we had 
to Win tWo for the pennant," 
second baseman Mike Andrews 
said. "Now we’ll have our 
home fanri rooting for us.
"We’ve had our backs to the 
wall all season, and I guess you 
might say that this is the only 
way it should be. Things don’t 
come easy for us.’’ ;
Lonborg, who previously this 
year has pitched with just two 
days rest twice, isn't afraid of 
the. seventh game, in which he 
would tangle with Bob Gibson, 
St. Louis’ two-game winner.
I The 24-year-old, right-handed 
Lonborg never was in trouble 
Monday, and after the Red Sox 
picked up a pair of runs in the 
top of the ninth even Maris’ 
homer didn’t  bother him.
SEATTLE. Wash. (AP,)—A 
pirivate development firm Mon­
day offered , Charles Finley, 
owner of Kansas City Athletics, 
a positive assurance that a sta­
dium will be built in Seattle.
k . A. Sanwick J r., a trustee 
of the company, said that his 
firm is willing to build the sta­
dium at nearby Kent now or in 
the event that a proposed bond 
issue fails to receive voter 
approval n e ^  year.
The State Stadium Commis­
sion, which will decide on 
whether to build and how to 
finance a stadium, would have
the option of going to the voters 
in February far a bond issue to, 
finance the stadium. In the 
event the bond issue fails, the 
firm’s. offer would still stand. 
Sanwick said.
S a n w i c k ' s  proposal wiU 
enable the Seattle area to offer 
a solid guarantee of a stadium 
at Monday’s American League 
meeting whether Finley will be 
permitted to move the Athletics 
and where they will be permit­
ted to mdve.
TEMPERATURES SOAR .
Dajdime temperatures rise to 
115 degrees in Saudi AraWa, a 
mountain-flanked d e s e r  t  that 
stores 10-per-cent of the worU’i
o il;;.. . . '■). '
Design and Renovations 
762-3942  - / y l
and
762-4522










M O T O R
HOTEL
, Wonderful comfort a t low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicioiis buffet lun-' 
cheons. AH public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.0o - $5.00 
With bath or shower 
$5.00 - $7.00 
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly and monthly rates 
Telephone MU 5-7235 
Vancouver 
Member: CAA and AAA
because you'd like to retire someday ■
It will be good to retire. . . / / you
have an adequate retirement income
in keeping with your present living standard.
Add to your Canada Pension with permanent 
personal retirement life insurance. Talk to 
your Excelsior Life representative soon.
He's a good man to know.
^  E X C i l L S i p R  L I F E
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis knocked out 
Jorge Brescia 31 years ago 
today—in 1936—in the third 
round at New York. A year, 
' later, Louis was heavy­
weight boxing champion of 
the world, a title he held 
until his undefeated retire­
ment in 1949.
PENTICTON (CP)—Penticton I 
Golden Hawks moved into first 
place in the Okanagan High 
School Football League Monday 
'with a 39-6 victory over Kam-1 
loops Red Devils.
John Maryshack paced the 
Penticton attack with three 
touchdowns. Doug Eaton. John 
McGladdery and Jack Gordon 
each scored one touchdown. Rob I 
Hill, Steve Sheleto and Wayne 
Schaab rounded out the,Pentic-| 
ton , scoring with conversions.
Jerry Bond scored the lone 
Kamloops touchdown.
T r u e  S i u ' i n , i ’ s  
p a s . s h o d k  
^ L i c 's  l u ' r o
T r u e  C h e q u i n g  
p e r s o n a l i z e d  
c h e q i i e s  
g o  h e r e
No other Canadian cigarette 
quite measures up -
in length, in taste,
in satisfaction. „
The new True way to bank
Here it is! Everything you need for 
your combination of T n ic  Chequing 
and True Savings accounts in  a  npat 
complimentary w allet
Including personalized cheques.
This new T rue way keeps your Truo 
Chequing account separate from 
T rue Savings. Y ou leave enough in
a  True Chequing A ccount to  pay 
your bills. You put the rest into 
T rue Savings. (If you already 
have a  3 %  Savings Account, you 
can convert it to T rue Savings.)
See how this simplifies your money 
planning. Come in and ask about 
the new True way to bank -  and 
get your new Tfuc-bluc wallet frcc»
H ow  th e  T ru e  w ay  w orks a t  a  g lance




Convenient way to pay bill*. Monthly 
accfiunt »tn(cmcnts mitilcd to you, pro- 
vidins permanent record of depoitta and 
cxpcndliurca. (Cancelled cheque* returned 




on minimum monthly balance, 
Money readily nvailaWe. Free tr.'msfcrx to 
your True Chequing account. Free cash 
withdrawals.
w
B a n k o f  M o n trea l
Canada^ First Bank 
t .
New Goldcrcst cigarettes aî e a full 100 
niiilimelrcs long.
Why do we call (ioldcrest the “twelve 
minute cigarette"? Because minutes make more 
sense than millimetres when you’re talking 
about smoking satisfaction.
Think about it. For a price you’re used to 
. p a y i . i g r - y Q u ’r e e n j ( j y i n g a i n o r e 4 » a t i 4 » f y i r ) q l l u v o  
t h a n  ever before . . .  a more .satisfying length 
than ever before. A full 100 millimetres.
The twelve minute cigarette is available now in 
packages of 20’s and 25’s.
Light one up and h e e  how it suits you.
1 1  ,
v j i H t i c r c s t
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Bill Goods kicked four converts;
Hamilton’s early attack fiz­
zled, despite touchdowns by 
Glen Turner and singles on a 
Coffey convert and three kicks 
by quarterback Zuger.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa grabbed a share of 
first place in the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference, and Saskatche­
wan again emerged on top of 
the Western conference after a 
busy s c h e d u l e  of Canadian 
F  o o t  b a l l  League weekend 
games. ' ,
Saskatchewan briefly shared 
its Western conference lead 
with Calgary Stampeders then 
Monday slipped by Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats 22-21 before 21,405 
fans at Regina. Roughriders 
now have 20 points—two ahead
THE IMMACULATA DONS
didn’t  need his help but this 
young fellow was more than 
ready to volunteer it Monday
non Panthers at Elks’ Sta-/ 
dium- Immaculata went, on to 
hand Vernon their fifth con­
secutive loss 27-0. .The young
when the Dons met the Ver- boy carrying the ball is actu­
ally a m ember of the Dons. 
He holds the prominent posi­





The Im m aculata Dons are on 
the move ‘ in the Okanagan
Mainline Football League.
Two weekend victories have
By RON ALLERTON
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson 
fashioned a triple-win day Sun­
day to conclude the 1967 stOck 
ca r racing season at the BiUy 
Foster Memorial Speedway.
The Vernon speedster won the 
modified trophy dash, t h e  
second heat and the “ all driver” 
feature race. Noll (The War­
rior) Derriksan provided Hickr 
son with his main competition, 
wiiuiing the third and; fourth 
heats.
Drew Kitsch used his pole 
position well in the early-late 
trophy dash and led all the way, 
to finish ahead of Bob Mor- 
combe and F red Gill.
A small crowd watched the 
fewest number of: cars of the 
season (11) power through 95 
lap>s in ideal racing conditions;
Hicksbn, starting on the out­
side front, needed only one lap 
to grab the lead from Derrik­
san in the modified trophy dash. 
The Viking took the checkered 
flag four lengths ahead of The 
Warrior, while E arl Stein was 
third. .
The first re-start of the day 
was needed in the 15-lap first 
heat after Bill.So«a.-«nd-)Nett 
Roth tangled tn  the south 
corner. R o th . was pushed into 
the south corner sand bank in 
the second lap of the race by 
Harold Envoldson a n d  Gill 
avoided the trouble to win hi^ 
first race of the season. Mor-
combe was second; followed by 
Sova.' '
, Hickson ran away from the 
pack in the second heat, to take 
the checkered flag from starter 
Art Sheeier and pick up his 
second win of the day. Der­
riksan was second, while Kitsch 
held off Stein to take third by 
inches.
Bill Sova put on the after­
noon’s ‘‘ihain feature’’ in the 
firot lap of the third, heat. He 
bumped the rear of Hickson’s 
car and flipped leaving the 
north corner. He was unhurt, 
but out for the race. Derriksan 
came on strong after the re­
start and led through the last 
half of the race, to pick up 
his first two wins. Kitsch was 
second, followed by Gill.
The north corner was a . wild 
spot in the fourth heat, with 
Ron Derriksan, Roth and Hick­
son finding it too tough to 
handle. Derriksan spun and sat 
in the middle of the corner 
and Hickson piled into the tires 
before Noll Derriksan moved 
into the lead and took the win. 
Kitsch was second and Stein 
ihM .,,
Regular driver Harpld Eh- 
voldson left his number six in 
the pits and drove to victory in 
the twin car, 66, in the mech­
anics’ race, ̂  while M ary Der­
riksan won her second consecu­
tive powder puff event.
Vaulted the Dons into sole pos­
session of third place, leaving 
them with a season record of 
three wins and two losses.
T h e  Dons stifled th e  winless 
Vernon Panthers 27-0 at Elks’ 
Stadium Monday as halfback 
Mike Haley bulled his way to 
three touchdovims. Haley also 
scored three touchdowns in the 
Dons’ w in  over Kamloops Red 
Devils in Kamloops Friday.
Haley’s three scoring plays 
came on runs of 25, 12 and 15 
yards. League statistics are not 
available but the veteran half­
back should be among the top 
scorers in the league.
He also led the Immaculata 
rushing attack with 137 yards. 
The Dons moved the baU for a 
total of 216 yards afong the 
ground.
The other Im m aculata touch­
down came on a 26-yard pass 
and run from quarterback Gary 
Welder to Ted Haydfen. 'Tim 
Lang converted three of the four 
touchdowns. ;
Welder completed six of 11 
passes for 66 yards and an 
overall total pf 11 first downs.
The Dons scored 14 points in 
the final quarter after both 
clubs had trouble moving the 
ball in the early going. T h e  
Panthers shPwed a  good run­
ning attack during parts of the 
game but the Im inaculata de­
fence buckled down to hold them 
off the scoreboard;
The loss, was Vernon’s fifth in 









Ottawa Rough Riders moved 
into a first-place tie in the 
Eastern conference, propelled 
by Hamilton’s loss and a 40-6 
trouncing handed put Monday 
to Montreal Alouettes: before 
21,078 fans in O ttaw a.
■^e w e e k e n d shuffle  ̂also 
solidified Toronto’s third-place 
standing ', and settled Montreal 
in the. cellar With four..
In the West, Edmonton Eski­
mos trailed well back of the 
leaders after the weekend with 
11 points. Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers, smarting from Sunday’s 
53-0 thrashing by Toronto Argo­
nauts in another interlocking 
CFL' game,, held fourth with 
eight points. British Columbia 
Lions languished in fifth place 
with five points, 
s a v e d  b y  SAFETY 
In Monday’s game at Regina 
the defending Grey Cup cham­
pions could credit their narrow 
victory to tWo key interceptions 
by safety Bruce Bennett late in 
the game that nullified Hamil­
ton scoring marches.
Stampeders had) grabbed 
share of the; Western leadership 
Saturday in a 34-10 romp over 
Hamilton in a game at Calgary 
Hamilton’s d o u b l e  loss to 
Western clubs during the week­
end cost them the Eastern lead 
Edmontpn's . strong hold on 
third place was fortified Sunday 
with a 19t3 sWeep over British 
Columbia in Vancouver.
Bobby Taylor led Toronto 
with two 'touchdowns.. Wally 
Gabler, Dick Thornton; Jim  Dil­
lard, M arv Luster and Joe Wil­
liams added the others. Dave 
Mann kicked a l5-yard field 
goal and six converts.
In the other Sunday game, 
Edmonton picked off two inter- 
ceptioiis when the Lions threat­
ened to score on thdir home 
field.
Eskimo safety Ian MacLeod 
grabbed one pass at midfield in 
the third quarter and scored a 
major, oh a 54-yard run. Art 
P e r k  i n s  scored the o tte r 
Edmonton touchdown on a one- 
yard p i u n  g e: Peter Kempt 
kicked two converts and a  32- 
yard ' field goal for Edmonton 
and Lions Henry Sphichtle was 
forced, into a safety touch.
B.C. scoring came on a 29- 
yard field goal by Ted Gerela 
the second quarter.
Monday 'a t  Ottawa, Riders 
quarterback Russ Jackson ran 
for two touchdowns' and passed
CFL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western Conference 
W L X F  A




















Eastern Conference . 
W L T F  A
Ottawa 6 4 0 247 144
Hamilton 6 4 0 162 165
Toronto 4 6 0 181 192
Montreal 2 7 0 108 171
for two o tters—to end Margene 
Adkins and halfback Don Gil­
bert. Bo Scott’s two-yard touch­
down, a  33-yard field goal and 
four converts by Moe Racine, 
punter Bill Cline’s .two singles 
and a single from a kickoff by 
Don Sutterin completed the 
Ottawa scoring.
Alouettes’ only counter Was a 
third-quarter, touchdown b y  
defensive halfback Dave Lewis 
which went unconverted.
The o tte r Monday game, at 
Regina, s a w  the opponents 
trade the lead after a scoreless 
first quarter. In the second, 
Gord Barwell and George Reed 
went Pver for the Saskatchewan 
touchdowns, and H a m i 11 o n 
picked up a  field .--goal from 
Tommy-Joe Coffey and a single 
when Gene Wlashiuk concede 
a punt by Joe Zuger.
FORD SCORES TD 
Al I Ford a d d e d  
Saskatchewan’s o t h e r  touch- 
down, Jack Abendschan added 
the other four points on a field 
goal and convert.
Hamilton , picked up touch­
downs by Gord Christian and 
Dave Fleming, and a pair of 
converts by Coffey, all in the 
second. Then a field goal by 
Coffey put H a m  i l t o  n ahead 
briefly early in the fourth.
In the only Saturday game, 
Calgary had gained its tempo­
rary  share of first pla^e in the
Western conference on three 
touchdowns by Herm Harrison 
and two by Terry Evanshen.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
■ C A S H  ,
’Top Prices Paid 
, for AU Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Sbnmay 
1043 Richter ? 762-3046




More Color to Sec on Gable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*4433
RIDING CLUB HORSE SHOW
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Philadelphia — Johnny Per- 
sol, 180, New York, stopped Von 
Clay, 181, Philadelphia, 8.
Worcester, Mass.—Irish Beau 
Jaynes, 135%, Lowell, Mass 
outpointed Bobby Hinton,
New York, 10.
Manchester, England — John­
ny Pritchett, 159, England 
s4.o p  p  e d  M ile Calhoun; 158, 
Jam aica, 8.
Auckland, N.W.—Fate Davis 
146%, Columbus, Ohio, .- t̂opped 
Carmen Rotolo, 145, Australia 
6. , '
Las Vegas, N e v M  a n n y 
Barids, 131%, Juarez, Mexico, 
outpointed Juanito Gonzalez, 
131, E l Centro, Calif., 10.
Long B e a c h ,  CaUf.—Tony 
(Kid) Longoria, 192, L o ,s 
Angeles, knocked out Floyd 
Joyner, 213, Phoenix, Ariz., 7.
6 AND IZVOLTBAHERIES From
Lube
JobSHOP SPECIAL
SHOT SHELLS 12 G a u g e ..........................
CAR TOP CARRIERS
Shock Absorbers 
8 . 8 9
BLENDSHelper 
Springs —--- ----- PRICES
LO LO GAS PRICES 
WE NEVER CLOSE
SERVCE
1505 Harvey Avei 
762-2822
“Prices Are Bom Here & R dsed Elsewhere”
WKh all theS a heW'Style rules and regulations, the early 
heroes Of Cap Stadium wouldn’t recognize the old ball 
game today. But, they’d still ap p rec ia te  one stylet Old 
Style, it’s  still brewed with natural Ingredients and 
plenty of time. Still brewed In B.C. for Old Style flavour.
BEER
aASm MEWED BY HOLSOKSI 
lUs MmtHBM fe IS ntMM tr ANwit ti to CooM Boud •  If At SaaaaS tf SRAfliiitata
A Kelowna girl and UniverT 
sity of British Columbia student, 
was the star of the Kelowna 
Riding Club horse show Sunday.
Elaine August was the top 
aggregate winner in the inter­
mediate and senior classes.
Riding Destiny Bay she won 
f i r s t , place ribbons in three 
c lasses—• Green Jum per: Open 
Jumping and Working Hunter. 
She was second in (Jamblers’ 
Stakes and Fault and Out relay 
and third in Handy Hunter.
Junior aggregate winner was 
Joe Farris on Deena. He won 
the stake race and junior pole 
bonding classes.
Other results wore:
Junior Jumping: first, Cor­
rine Dewhurst; second, Jo Ann 
Moir. There were three entries 
and no winner in the inter­
mediate Jumping.
Handy Hunter: first, Pat
Apsey on Grey Dawn; second, 
Brenda Womp on Melody.
Gamblers’ Stakes: Brenda
Womp first and John Leathley 
on Dusky Duchess third.
Fault and Out relay: Jill
Wemp on Melody and Pat Apsey 
on Grey Dawn; Elaine August 
and John Leathley on Winona; 
Jill Wemp on Just Joe and Jo 
Ann Moir on Shamrock.
Green Jum per: Pat Apacy on 
Grey Dawn, second and Brenda 
Wemp, third. <
Open Jumping: P a t Apsey, 
second.. .
Working Hunter: John Leatt- 
ley on Winona, second and P at 
Apsey, third.
Tent Pegging (individual): 
Aubrey Stewart on Redwood; 
Mike Tutt on Smokey and Bill 
Gordon on Sailor.
Reining class: Allan Jenkins 
on Crown Jewel; Alice Bye on 
FUcka and Bev Bye on Trixie.
Pole Bending, juniors: Nancy 
Bullock on Mr. Mac, second and 
Mary Allen on Tonto, third-.
Stake Race, intermediates and 
seniors, (teams of three); first, 
Aubrey Stewart on Redwood, 
Norm Dais on Spook and Bill 
Farris on Sally; second. Bill 
Atkinson on Chickamin, Dave 
Newby on Smokey and Ed 
Anderson on Hemina; third, 
Madeline Molliett on Tammie, 
Linda Hardwicke on Lita and 
Shirley Pruden on Golden Lee
Troll Horse class: Allan Jen­
kins on Crown Jewel; Alice Bye 
on Flicka and Linda Jackson 
on Inka.
Stake Race, junior, individual: 
Shirlene Potter on Golden Lee, 
second: Jill Wemp on Ju s t Joe, 
third.
Flag Race, senior and inter­
mediates, team s of three: 
Aubrey Stewart, Norm Dais 
and Bill F arris; Madeline Mol­
liett, Linda Hardwicke and 
Shirley Pruden; Tommy Atkin­
son, Oldyne Gordon and Allan 
McGillivary.
Musical Mugs, juniors: Joan 
Casorso on Copper; Jo  Anno 
Van Laak on Jingo and Leith 
McDougal on Tinker.
Barrel Race, seniors and in­
termediates, teams of three: 
Madelene Molliett, Linda Hard­
wicke and Shirley Pruden; 
Aubrey Stewart, Norm Dais and 
Bill Farris; Maureen Balfour, 





P est Control 
Service
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SCOH'S BUILDING 
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Fully Persondized Cheques 
v/ith a  Toronto-Dominion 
Personal Chequing Account
See the all new 
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAY







Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602
i f f TO R O N T O -D O M IN IO NTh. tank whw. pMpl. molt. th. diflMWK*.
Leagues Arc Now 
Being Formed For The 
1967-68 Season
MIXED -  MEN'S 
LADIES' 
and Commercial
Inquiries are invlled 
from Aii Ciiricrs
Please Phone 
7 6 5 - 5 1 5 0
m ountain /
shadoius I
T B S K n iy W
765-5150
MONTIE'S FOUR SEASON SPORT CENTRE Ltd.
447 BERNARD AVE. 762-3416
TREADGOLD SPORTING 6
1615 PAN DO SY  ST. 762-2633
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK NOW 
BEING OBSERVED BY CANADA
■' • h.-.
I l ’'
Fire losses thus far in 196T 
are running above u. a
year ago, and the Canadian Un­
derwriters’ Association is ask­
ing eommunities throughout the 
nation to intensify their fire pre­
vention efforts to help reverse 
the rising loss spiral.
W . W .  Owen, General Man?
ager of the Association, urged 
that F ire Prevention Week l>e- 
corne a focal point for stepping 
up activities aimed at prevent­
ing firesi This year, the week 
is observed Octotjer 8 -14.
“Fire losses this year, if cur­
rent trends continue, will be 
substantially higher than the
Industrial plants storing flam­
mable materials should space 
the materials to minimize the 
ixitential fire hazard; the Cana­
dian Underwriters’ Association 
said today. : .
What can happen if even only 
materials such as paper, card­
board, plastics and light wood 
strips are packed in together 
was illustrated early this year 
at an auditorium in Chicago. 
There exhibit booths on the 
main floor caught fire. T h e  
blaze spread rapidly and finally 
destroyed the building with a 
■ multi-million dollar loss. Under 
similar conditions, the same 
thing could happen in many in­
dustrial plants, said the Associ- 
. ation.
“ If your plant manufactures 
or uses highly flammable prod­
ucts, very special fire safety 
; precautions must be emphasized 
constanUy and strictly adhered
to,” the Association added. ‘‘The 
area in which such products are 
made or stored should be care­
fully segregated from the rest 
of the plant and equipped with 
fire detecting and fire extin­
guishing equipment recommend^ 
ed for such.locations.
“Your main supply of flam­
mable oils and volatile solvents 
(gasoline, t>enzol, acetone, lac­
quer thinner s or mixtures cbn- 
taihing them) should be stored 
in a separate room or, better 
yet, in an outside building. Only 
the quantity needied for daily 
manufacturing process should 
be drawn from the storage area 
at one time. And it should.be 
carried only in approved safety 
cans.
“ Flammable liquids used for 
cleaning should be of a type 
classified as haying a fire haz­
ard no greater than kerosene.”
b s s  of nearly $154 million re­
corded in 1966,” M r. Owen said. 
“ An increasing awareness of 
the importance Of fire preven­
tion is imperative;
“Householders should be par­
ticularly careful with fire, espe­
cially with smoking and match­
es, which are the leading cause 
of fires. Cooking, heating and 
'electrical equipment should be 
checked periodically and repair­
ed as necessary. All of tiiese 
items which m>ny persons take 
for granted can be, if neglected 
dangerous fire hazards. 
“ Everyone from grown-ups to 
children should be constantly 
alert to the danger of fire, and 
the fact that i t  can take lives as 
well as destroy prpperty.”
T h e  Assoeiation official notod 
that more than 570 persons died 
in fires in 1966 alone,;
Noting that there has been a 
substantial number of large-loss 
Industrial fires, Mr. Owen said: 
“ It is particularly important 
that management of factories; 
warehouses, and other places of 
business rededicate their fire 
prevention efforts; that they 
check their fire detection and 
fire fighting equipment regular­
ly to W  sure it is  adequate to 
m eet today’s requirements.”
F ire prevention time has come around agata, a s , this 
week we observe F ire Prevention Week.
In thousands of towns and cities across the nation there 
will be addresses on fire prevention in schools, service 
clubs, and other organizations. . ’ /
In many communities, teachers are taking their students 
to visit the local fire department station house to see the 
fire apparatus at close range, and the firerheii who m an the 
equipment. .
Amazingly some people will ask why we observe F ire 
Prevention Week every year. ;.
The answer is simple; Three out of every four fires are 
the result of carelessness. By using ordinary care, we can 
prevent fire from happening. And if we do that. F ire  P re­
vention Week will have been worthwhile.. .
SAFETY TIP
I Whenever you go into _ 
I school, church, theatre, store, 
or other place of assembly 
where there’s a  crowd of peo­
ple, always look around and see 
which exit is nearest you, says 
the Canadian Underwriters’ As­
sociation.
It could save your life, in case 
of fire.
items you may haye in drawers, 
such as jewelry and watches. 
Don’t  overlook valuable appare . 
and items on shelves in boxes
•Want to keep your home safe 
from fire?
One way, says the Canadian 
Underwriters’ Association, ;is to 
keep plenty of ashtrays around 
—at least one in every room.
It’s a good plan, the Associa­
tion adds, to keep a : stack of 
spare ashtrays ih a cuplipard so 
that they can be . brought out 
q u i c ^  if friends drop in.
Plenty of ash trays help pre­
vent fires; also they may keep 
careless guests from burtung 
marks on your furniture and 
floors*'
And' don’t  overlook emptying 
them often. I t 's  a  good practice 
to do this nightiy before going 
to bed. But be sure to use a 
covered metal can for this pur- 
•pose
In Bed
If you Tare a smoker, or if 
there are ; smokers in your 
house, heed this warning of the 
Canadian Underwriters’ Associ­
ation.
Never smoke in bed.
'Tbo many persons lose their 
lives when they doze off while 
smoking and the bedding catch­
es fire, says the Association.
Elderly persons who are for­
getful should be reminded peri- 
odicaUy of the danger of smok­
ing in bed. A fire started in bed 
could take the lives of other 
members of the family, as well 
*s their own-ras well as damage 
or destroy the home.
Grease In Oven 
Can Be Dangerous
Be sure to scour the oven next 
Sunday before putting the tu r­
key—o r whatever m eat you’re 
planning—in it to roast, S&ys the 
Canadian Underwriters' Associ­
ation.; .
Grease allowed to collect In 
an oven could cause a fire—end 
maybe also singe the bird.
Faulty or neglected cooking 
equipment is among the prin­
cipal causes'of fire, t t e  Associa­
tion pointed out;
. OPEN BABY CENTRE
EDINBURGH (CP)—The city 
university has opened the first 
official day iiursery for botti 
unmarried as well as married 
girl students. They leave their 
babies at th" nursery wMle 
attending classes.
If you had a fire in your 
home, would you be able to tell 
your insurance man* just what 
items of contents were de­
stroyed? .
The Canadian Underwriters’ 
Association recommends that, 
you make an inventory of your 
belongings. .
i To do this, JAie Association 
suggests you go through your 
house, making a list of each 
chair, table, and every other 
article of furniture. Opposite 
each, write the price you paid 
for it, or, if you cahnot remem­
ber or do not know the price, 
put down a figure representing 
what you think its present value 
is. '
This list can be made m dupli­
cate. Che copy should be placed 
with your fire insurance policy. 
The other you may give to your 
insurance m an so that he will 
have it for his reference if you 
have a fire. ; ,
You should also itemize small
-  Install Modern Flameless Electric Heating in your new home or renovation
CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!
' in r n i i i i fii— I
Phone 2-0400
j'i|)yiiij|liji;i)i>i|»iiiliiiiiii)iWi«rriirrir    in illi'T
1090 Ellis St., Kelowna
TORONTO (CP)—While tele­
vision has been used more 
extensively in campaigning for 
the Oct. 17 Ontario election 
than at any tim e in history, one 
big factor still is missing.
Not once has P rem ier John 
Roberts faced either Liberal or 
New Democratic P arty  leaders. 
Liberal Robert Nixon and Don- 
al<d MacDonald of the NDP 
have not yet in public confron­
tation either, but it’s the pre­
m ier they really want to meet 
in live television debate.
Both Mr. Nixon and Mr* 
MacDonald h a v e  repeatedly 
challenged Mr. Robarts, but 
have backed away again when 
his acceptance is accompanied 
by a set of ground rules they 
don’t  find acceptable.
. Despite this, all three are 
wooing television - viewing vot­
ers feverishly as well as criss - 
crossing the province contin­
uously after more intimate con­
tact. ■
LAVISH PROGRAMMING
As well as making full use of 
the extensive free-time broad­
casting available ,to each of 
them, the parties are spending 
lavishly on special programs 
and spot advertisements. ,
Knowledgable informants 
suggest the Conservatives are 
pouring upwards of $200,000 into 
television while the Liberals 
are expected to spend about 
$150;000. The NDP acknowl­
edges a $3,000 television budget, 
but their central c a m p a i g n  
headquarters h a n d l e s  only 
about 20 per cent of funds con­
tributed to the party  from 
sources.
The premier—suave and solid
—is using television to  present 
this image to the v i e w i r i g ]  
public.
The image is equally impor- 
ta  nt to the Liberals and Mr. 
Nixon.
But the image is equally I 
important to the Liberals and 
Mr. Nixon.
But, while also aiming at por- 
traying responsibility, the Lity i 
erals are leaning heavily on his 
young, slender, h a n d s o m e , |  
aggressive personality as the 
image of the party.
The NDP is trying to stick I 
with issues—housing, taxation, 
cost of living, education—with 
M r. Macljoriald emphasizing 
depth and detail while shying I  
away from placing himself as 
h e  epitome of the party.
MOST ISSUES LOCAL
Most speeches by the leaders ] 
have dealt with local issues.
Mr; Robarts has tried—with] 
little success-to  make Confed­
eration and Ontario’s place in it j 
a m ajor issue, but both Mr. 
Nixon and Mr. MacDonald have | 
ignored the gambit, maintain­
ing that in a provincial election, 
provincial i s s u e s  should be j 
debated.
One Conservative campaign] 
official last week was quoted as 
remarking that the Tories have 
aimed at a quiet campaign, 
banking in large part on not 
upsetting the quiescence of the] 
electorate. '
The theory is that those few ] 
voters who do turn out will be 
the committed ones and that ] 
there are more committed Con­




KIRKWALL, Orkney Islands 
(CP)—Discontent is flaring on 
the tigh t little islands off Scot­
land’s northern coast.
A few young rebels in the 
Orkney I s l a n d s  have urged 
their fellow residents to break 
from Britain and seek home 
rule under Denmark, 450 miles 
across tho North Sea.
Orkney county council found 
itself confronted Friday with a 
request that It join with the 
county council for the more 
northern Shetland Islands to 
seek independence for the two 
groups. .
Tho request came from the 
S h e t l a n d  council. But (ho 
Orkney c o u n c i l  shunted the 
m atter to its business commit- 
tyc fur la ter consideration—a 
polite way of putting the idea in 
permanent cold storage, some 
councillors said.
Tlie notion of independence 
for the 36,000 residents of the 
two island groups is looked on 
prim arily as a means of voicing
discontent with the deal given | 
them by mainland authorities. '
The islanders are said to pre­
sent a projected amalgamation 
of their counties \yith the main­
land Scottish county of Caith­
ness for purposes of water and ] 
police services.
There has been grumbling in 
the Orkneys about air services 
to thnt remote region.
Some Orcadians believe their ] 
ethnic roots are more Scandina­
vian than Scottish.
LED LIBERALS
The complaint seems wide­
spread that the islands arc] 
being neglected by the Labor 
government in London. The 
islands are represented in P a r­
liament by Liberal Jo Grimond, 
leader of his party until last] 
January.
The Shetland county council ] 
wanted its Orkney counterpart 
to join in a combined iietilion to ] 
the Queen.
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dustry Loss
National Fire Prevention Week
October 8 - 14
STOP FIRES! SAVE IIVESI
m
□
Be safe! Be sure that all your 




CE —  IN CUS —  
MOFFAT 
SERVICE CENTRE
Now, start your own Fire Prevention 
Team, at Home, in Business
Prevent fires, and you save lives, prevent loss of valuable property, too. In your 
home, In your business or industry, make sure everyone observes fire safety rules, 
always. Check for hidden hazards. . . don’t give tragedy a place to light. Remove 
clutter and flammablcs . . . be carcfui with fire, in any forni. l ire prevention is 
everybody’s jobl \
THIS MESSAGE PUBIISHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY THE
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
-AN0£RSQN!SJElectijcalJiei3(lceL
1427 EOU LTD. Ph. 2-$W5
V SERVING KELOWNA AND DISTRICT FOR 
OVER 22 YEARS
MAIN STREET r et a il  SHOPS 
SHOULD BE FIRE CONSCIOUS
RetaU stores along our main street are urged by the 
Canadian Underwriters’ Association today to obserive Fire 
Prevention Week by making a check of their establishments 
for any possible fire hazards.
They are urged to check these pojints:.
Make sure, when goods are unpacked, that packing 
cases are disposed of imniediately. Corrugated paper car­
tons and cardboard boxes are combustibles on which fire 
feeds.
When unpacking merchandise for display on counters or 
shelves, be sure Workmen do "Pt block aisles, with boxes or 
push trucks.
Check all exits andm iake'sure they are clearly, marked 
with exit, signs. Also make sure all doors may be opened 
from the inside quickly in case a fire starts and customers 
have to flee. Panic lock doors, are recommended for retail 
establishments. ',
, Check fire extinguishers and, make, sure they are in 
working order) If your extinguishers are of the type that 
rnust be I refilled periodically, make sure they are serviced 
,on time.)
When decorating windows or display shelves, use care 
with electric lights. A hot bulb or faulty socket can sta rt )a 
fire if it conies in contact with highly flammable m aterials.
Make sure all employees knpw how to call the fire de­
partm ent both by phone and by fire alarm  box. If an ern- 
plpyee is dispatched to send an alarm  from a fire box he 
should be instructed to stay by the box until the fire de­
partm ent arrives so that he can tell firemen where the fire is.
TWO UNIFORMS
T he firefighter wears two 
uniforins and has two images. 
As: the one Who' fightS' to con­
trol the scourge of fire, his 
uniform and image are. those 
of a man of courage, skill and 
I muscle) As the one who fights 
[ to prevent fire from starting,
< his uniform and image are 
t  those of a  fire prevention o f-. 
* ficer. To the demands of
courage, skill and muscle, he 
adds those of the trained edu­
cator. This is the best; uni­
form; the best image he pre­
sents with pride of service in 
the, saving of lives and prop­
erty from fire. He fights fire 
in two ways—by putting it put 
and, better by prevention. He 
is t t e  same m an —-the fire 
' f i g h t e r . / ■
With BETHEL STEELE
, Last Saturday evening the Kelowiia branch of Jeunesses
• Musicales of Canada opened its current season With a  per- 
( formance by the VancbUvef .Syrhphony Players. ■
‘ I  say “performance” deliberately since the musicians 
. were allowed only the one full rendition of a whole work dur- 
tho^recital . . . if recital it was in teuth.
_  From the standpoint of a purist the evening was a tragedy 
j fo r'the-reason-there  was just that oneJU tle taste to show 
i; the perfection of the artistry of which the eight musicians were 
capable.
One can argue until doomsday . ,  . the pros and cons, of 
how our children should be introduced to the world of music. 
There are those who say the uninitiated cannot concentrate 
J for any length of time on the standard musical repertoire.
„ And there are those who say they can.
I belong to the la tter category. And this because I uphold
■ standards representing perfection. Musical perfection demands 
I adherence to the belief that the music itself must come first
< and everything else being equal the sum total of any listener’s 
reaction will belong in the realm  of sheer unadulterated en-
; Joyment.
; Any listener either singly or in a group will respond with
< spontaneity to the fine and sincere performance of any type 
1 of music be it rock and roll or jazz or , the so-called classics 
) even to the far out modern idioms. Time will mean nothing
► Just so long as tho act of communication is there. The per­
former whose mind dares to wander from that focus will 
./ find his audience wandering also.
i Kelowna school children were deprived of hearing the
• Chamber Playei\s when they were hero in '66 on a B.C. cen­
tennial tour. This fact and the approach to Saturday evening’s
? recital play into the hands of certain communication concepts 
which adhere to the practice of a thrce-minute tune, followed 
by a high pressure commbrcial.
, Because of tho luck of freedom of choice our young people
, hardly know that a stream of music exists. Everything is 
j chopped up into bits and pieces for them because it is more 
easily "digested" that way.
' The arginncnt is upheld by certain authorities in JMC 
' that if wo do not give the students their musJc in $mall pieces
< they become bored and will not come back next ypar. Ihese 
easily bored children will drop out anyway. Our duty is to
1 those who do come back to give them the truth of what is 
I there to bo henrd.
^  I Those first desk symphony players play like angels. The
^  ' music they bring belongs to the intimate form of the reper­
toire . . . a small mixed ensemble of, in this case, piano, 
i violin, viola, ’cello, string bass, bassoon and tWo horns.
I As I said before there Is no doubt that Violinist Norman 
, Nelson's fine hand is nt work here for the playing is sensitive,
• beautifully shaped and cmoiionally projected.
' Tho worst sacrilege of tho evening was the taking of The
. Schubert ''Trout” Quintet Thome and Variations! out of the
■ perfection of tho whole In which Schubert wrote for the piano 
in masterly juxtopositlon of the piano to the string bass. As
, it was the pianist Elizabeth Wlnshlp gave us the rippling
• brook in all Its rhythmical drive and clarity of tone. And 
' each Instrument in turn of the string quartet evoke Uie spell 
' of the lilcd. r melody Die Foreilo according to its own par-
4  tlcular timbre.
"  We were allowed to hear the Mozart BivertimcnIo No. 7
through, Us I,argo-Allegro Is one of the most heavenly of 
, melodies and as Mr. .lohnnnesscn stated bespoke the divine
• Mozart. The Instrnmentalion is for bassoon, violin, viola and 
r 'cello. T lte playing was exquisitely blended. No moan feat 
[ with bassoon and strings,
i ’Tlie Allegro Con Brio from the Beethoven Sextet for string
■ and two horns was an aggravation because tho combination 
is so unusual and the play was so fine. These horns play as
\ one.
No m atter . . , even though I was outraged over the pro-
» ■;
[ the emotional and spiritual content of the different examples 
quite well projeeted for being out of context;
What To Do 
IfFire
Do your) baby sitters knoW 
what they should do in case of 
fire? It’s your responsibility as 
parent to inform them, the 
Canadian Underwriters’ Associ­
ation emphasized; today.
The Association urged parents
to-' '■'•)
1 .,,Select a baby sitter who 
likes children arid has a  sense 
of responsibility. ,
2. Show her all the exits frorii 
the house or apartment.
3. Provide her a flashlight in 
case of a power disruption.
4. Tell her that her main job, 
if fire occurs, is to get the .chil­
dren out of the house or apart­
ment quickly. Then she should 
notify the fire . department, or 
ask a, neighbor to do it for her.
5. Leave with the sitter ri tele­
phone , number Where parents 
can be reached and advise vher 
when-they, will return.
: I t should be stressed that un 
der no circumstances should the 
sitter or the children re-enter 
burning building. :
A uto On Fire? 
G et Away Fast
What should a mother do if 
she is driving along a highway 
and her car catches fire?
E ngineers, of the F ire Protec­
tion Engineering Division of the 
Canadian Underwriters’';Associ­
ation, say she should bririg the 
car to a safe halt, get all of the 
children out of the car, and re  
treat with therii to a safe dis­
tance, preferably, a t least 150 
feet or rnore from the vehicle.
Then she should halt a passing 
vehicle and ask the driver to 
call: the fire departm ent or no­
tify the firs t policeman he sees.
’‘Fighting a fire in an autpmo-: 
bile is a job for professional 
firemen,” the Association said. 
An electrical ; fire under the 
hood usually will burn itself out 
quickly after the ignition is shut 
off. , A fire in baggage stored in 
the: trurik is nothing to fopl with 
—it is close, to the gasoline , tank, 
Get aWay from the car fast.”
HAD A HAND ,
Negroes have fought in all 
the wars waged by the Ameri 
can colonies and the United 
States of America.
WHAT TO DO 
WHEN FIRE HITS
At home —
Quickly get everybody out 
of the house. ,
Call the fire department im­
mediately.
(Be sure everyone in  your 
family knows how to .call the 
fire department.)'
At Public gatherings —
Walk, 'do not run, to the 
nearest exit.. Call the fire de­
partm ent immediately. Keep 
calm.
SEATTLE (AP) — Episcopal 
representatives recently Were on 
the fence about the Vietnam 
war.
“Neither dove nor hawk,” 
one delegate put it.
They argued about it half the 
night, on the eVe of the close of 
their 11-day governing conven­
tion, and wound up with a 
down-the-middle resolution say­
ing they c o u l d  “not agree 
among ourselves.”
“Dedicated oersons, including 
Christians, differ about the w ar 
in Vietnam, about the wisdom 
and morality of pur nation’s 
involvement,”  they said.
T h e r e  also were differences 
put forward in reaching that 
conclusion in the Houie of Dei> 
uties, the lay-clergy branch of 
the two-house legislature for 
3,500,000 Epiiscopalians in the 
U.S. who arc members of the 
Anglican communion.
The House of Bishops still 
lad to decide whether to go 
along with the deputies in the 
m atter, before the convention 
closes.
A Screen
If you use a fireplace, keep a 
sturdy m etal screen in frorit^sQf 
it, particularly if you are  burn­
ing logs which throw sparks or 
embers, says the Canadian Un­
derwriters’ Association.
The screen can protect your 
home against fire, and also keep 
your rug free from flying ember 
damage. )■'
GIFT FOR COLLEGE
S U S S E X ,  N.B. (CP)—The 
Bethany Bible College here is 
to get $25,000 from the Wesley­
an Methodist Church of Amer­
ica to help finance schooTfacili­
ties. Each year' "the church 
makes a donation to help some 
school or organization.
REJECT TWO PROPOSALS
In their night session, the 
deputies overwhelmingly turned 
down a) statement that would 
have called for a halt to the 
American bombing of North 
V i e t n a m  and de-escalation 
They just as firmly rejected 
proposals giving blanket sup­
port to, U.S. policy and voicing 
full confidence in President 
Johnson and his advisers.
In the midst of the seesaw 
proceedings, gradually converg­
ing on several more neutral 
proposals. Rev. John Clinton 
Fowler, Tucson, Ariz., rose to 
declare:
Only empty vapor comes 
from this house. The world is 
tired of vapor. And tha t’s  all 
there is here—vaporous, empty 
gaseous.” ■
The paper finally approved 
had been drafted by a commit­
tee headed by Dr. William Pol­
lard, a physicist-priest, anc 
director of the Oak Ridge 
Tenn.,.nuclear research centre 
■ It expressed gratitude for 
‘’all who serve in Vietnam, 
sympathy for those who suffer 
there. It; said the government 
should “ continue to encourage” 
new ideas about how to get a 
just peace and “openness and 
freedom for dissent.'*
Dissent must not be equated 
with treason or even disloyal­
ty,” the statem ent said. It 
voiced support for “every effort 
of restraint” in conduct of the 
war.
It urged continued efforts “ to 
take the issues” to the United 
Nations through UN Secretary- 
General U 'Thant, and com­
mended overtures to this end 
by UN Ambassador Arthur S. 
Goldberg.
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OTTAWA (CP)-Conservative 
members of Parliam ent have 
discovered the Stanfield team 
approach means a lot of meet­
ings. ■
The caucus steering commit­
tee, made up of key people, 
holds a  daily mid-moming ses­
sion to discuss strategy and pol­
icy. Leader Robert Stanfield is 
chairman of the meeting, which 
usually lasts an hour .or more.
E arlier a group of MPs get 
together with Davie Fulton, 
m ember for Kamloops, to dis­
cuss and allrit quertions for the 
daily question period in the 
Commons when the Opposition 
fires queries a t the Liberal cab­
inet.
Mr. Fulton c o n d u c t  s the 
meeting in his role as general 
chairm an of caucus commit 
tees, a job the caucus and Mr. 
Stanfield gave him after H r. 
Stanfield succeeded John Dlef- 
enbaker as leader Sept. 9. The 
meeting to discuss questions 
lasts about half an hour.
The effect is evident in the 
Commons, where queries in the 
question period come from all 
corners of the benches of the 
official Opposition.
It is a little different from the 
Diefenbaker era w h  e n the 
national leader tended to domi­
nate the question period—as he 
did the Commons generally— 
with piercing questions.
In tha t period, there were no 
daily sessions to chart ques­
tions. Arid there were no daily 
steering committee meetings 
because there was no steering 
commute.
Both were introduced a t the 
instigation of Mr. Stanfield, 
partly to assure himself of a 
c o n c e n t r a t e  d Opposition 
approach. Mr. Stanfield cannot 
himself take part in Commons 
activity because he lacks a 
seat. '■
Instead he spends hours in 
the spectators’ gallery watching
his troops perform, according will mean more m e e t  1 n g s.
to the guidelines laid down in 
the strategy sessions.
I t is understood that Mr. 
Stanfield plans to maintain the 
group-think approach after he 
takes a seat in the Commons. 
He’s running in a Nov. 6 
byelection.
Some Conservative MPs sug­
gest the Stanfield approach to 
parliamentary Ixu s i n e s s  is 
somewhat different from ear­
lier; times when Mr. Diefenba- 
keriwa.s the Commons star. T h e  
bneipan  approach is a thing of 
the past.
There is some doubt that the 
D i e f e n  b a k e r  method will 
r  e t  u r  n. The slow-speaking, 
triethodical Stanfield is not the 
type to run a star system or, 
least of all, present himself as 
the star.
Complications c o u l d  arise 
when meetings of parliamen­
tary  all-party working commit­
tees begin in earnest soon. That
which will inevitably conflict 
with the Conservative caucus 
meetings. But as one Conserva­
tive MP said: “We’ll just have 
to meet earlier.”
In addition to the Stanfield-in­
spired meetings. Conservative 
MPs still must attend a regular 
weekly meeting of the full par­
liamentary caucus.
Regular caucus committees 
dealing with particflar fields of 
interest also must hold meet­
ings according to regular prac­
tice. It all adds up to m any 
hours each week in meetings.
T h e  organized, methodical 
approach is a reflection of the 
new leader. But it is also a  
reflection of the pressure on 
him to at least keep in the next 
federal election as many seats 
as the party now has.
The total is 93, not including 
three vacancies formerly held 
by Conservatives, i
Is Out Of The Doghouse
LONDON (CP) — Forhign 
Secretary George Brown was 
out of the doghouse but Prim e 
Minister Wilson had a new 
em barrassm ent on his hands 
today in a speech by the 
Labor-appointed governor o f  
the Bank of England.
'The f 1 a m b o y  a n t  Brown, 
whom the press was describing 
earlier this week as ready for 
the scrap heap, swept the 
Labor party’s Scarborough con- 
f e r  e r ic  e behind the govern­
m ent’s European Common Mar­
ket policy 'Thursday a n d , was 
being h a i l e d  as “good old 
George.”
But simultaneously bank Gov­
ernor Sir Leslie O’Brien was 
committing a political gaffe 
that apparently is going to caU 
for some fast explaining by Wil­
son. ,)
Speaking to businessmen in 
Buenos Aires, O’Brien managed 
to give the impression that the 
government favors having a 
pool of British unemployment 
as a deflationary measure.
He conceded that “one way 
or another we have gone ra ther 
further than we like at the 
moment.” But he added that 
“ the authorities” are deter­
mined to retain a larger m ar­




sity of Saskatchewan’s agricul­
tural engineering department 
has o f f e r e d  to test farm 
machiriery foi’ manufacturers, 
The department last year took 




(CP) -  Harold"Baily, 89, has 
been offered a pint of beer for 
every day of his life by a 
Hampshire Conservative party  
club because he has been a 
member for 70 years. In that 
time, he figures he has drunk 
more than 100,()()0 pints of beer 
there.
FALLS PURE
Snow is probably the purest 
natural source of w ater with 
rain the next purest.
FIRE PREVENTION
ramminK It was all beautiful mu»io_ exquisitely played with 
Pi'fi.
’The musicians: Norman Nelson, violin and leader; Simon 
Strcntflold, viola; Holjert Creech, french hom; Douglai Kent, 
horn; Bolwrt Mcycr. double bass; Elizabeth Win«hip . . . Mrs. 
Streatfteld, pianoi Roland Smalt, baiioont and Ian Hampton, 
'cello.
Thank yon Jeunesses Mu.sicalcs . . . but pleaie let ua 
“ hear” tho nnislc next time.
Last Tuo.sday I heard my flrit Kelowna White Heather 
eoncori, To all expatriate Scotsmen thU evening ia always one 
of no.stnlgia first and If the comedian is a Jimmy Ixtgan a 
night of joyous laughter as well. For laugh I did and even 
though the stories were horny with ago they still came fresh 
and laughter tiefdlng. I like Bill McCue the baritone although 
Kenneth Mi Keller still sounds in my ears. I don’t know why 
tnit the Seottish songs need a tenor . . . their keening lies In 
that tessitura.
— ...JSiiiRir-Miaad oeeda eome hliditond danoera to aatiafy- thak •
foe tapping music. The same for Ronnie Dale’s bagpipes al­
though Ronnie's protection i» so fine he could do anything 
he liked with those pqx>s
Thank you Kclouna ALT. It waa giand scctng those kilta 
again.
Yes, fire prevention is everybod/s business -  
yours and mine -  on the job and in the home.
Don’t giimbic will) ovcrioiulcd electrical circuit.s or do-it-yourself wiring. 
Oonsiill your qualified and licensed electrical contractor
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELEGRIC
1)11).
^  11.15 l llis St. rh.762-2702
Tens of thousands p{ Canadian homes w ill be struck by fire this year. Most ot 
of these fires will be caused by carelessness and neglect.
Make sure that your home isn’t one of them •
STOP FIRESI SAVE LIVES!
Kelowna Industrial Supply 
urges you to follow these
4  STEPS TO SAFETY
STEP 1
Be sure your home is 
ciectricaily safe
Allow only qualified electric­
ians to install wiring , . . and 
bo certain wiring is adequate. 
Don't overload oullct.s by us­
ing ono attachment plug for 
several lights and applinnce.s,
STEP 3
Always he safe 
with IFire in any form
Keep matchoR in flrc-srife 
containers and away from 
heat and little children. Exer- 
cl.so care in smoking, be sure 
smokers in the farnily do not 
■moke in bed.
STEP 2
Remove fire hazards 
from your home
Chock your yard, garage, 
basement for rubbish or Ut­
ter, and store in a safe place 
or dispose of it. Be sure to 
Incinerate garbage safely.
STEP 4
Check on heating 
and cooking hazards
Be sure your homo heating 
system and kitchen range are 
in flro-safe condition. All 
equipment, vents, pipes and 
connections should be check­
ed, denned, and tightened 
regularly.
SI ARI YOLR OWN I IRK PREVDNTION TEAM 
SEE KELOWNA INDLSI RIAL SLI’l'LY EOR
* Pressurized Dry Chemical Extinguishers 
• C02 Extinguishers * Pump Tank Extinguishers
• Portable Fire Pumps
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AP NEWS REVIEW
The AP World SpotUght 
this week examines the 
poUtical turmoil in South 
Africa over the number of 
p e o p 1 e moving into and 
away from the country. It 
■ays many of those leaving 
are heading for Canada. It 
also takes a light-hearted 
look at Prince C h a r i e s ’ 
entry into Cambridge Uni­
versity.
PRETORIA (AP)—One road 
leads into South Africa. Another 
leads out—often to Canada.
Paradoxically, both entry and 
exit are worrying some of the 
nation’s white leaders.
On one hand, educatibriists 
a re  concerned about a “brain 
drain ."
On the other, there’s a cross­
fire of religious and racial bick­
ering, together with political 
jockeying, about frbshly arrived 
“new South Africans.”
Many in the ru ling . National- 
ist pairty regard immigration as 
a necessary evil to be watched 
carefully. Cabinet ministers 
regularly a  s s u i e  suspicious 
Afrikaners that their culture is 
not tlureatened.
M ost Afrikaners are of Prot- 
. estant Dutch and H u g  u e n o t 
French stock descended from 
Boer settlers who pioneered the 
interior of what now is South 
- A f r  i c a. They developed the 
A f r  i k a a n s language mostly 
from 17th-century Dutch.
NEWCOMERS FEARED
Afrikaners worry that- too 
m any Roman Catholic immi^ 
grants, mOst of them from 
M editerranean countries, , will 
be admittel. They fear that
these newcomers will join th 
more liberal EngUsh-speaking 
community,, question the policy 
of apartheid, neglect to learn 
Afrikaans and dilute Afrikmier 
poUtical dominance.
But immigration is needed 
for skilled jobs in South Afri­
ca’s booming economy. The 
12,400,(X)0 blacks are permitted 
to hold only a handf ul of skiUed 
jobs. The white population is 
about 3,500,000 and there are 
some 1,800,000 mixed-blood per­
sons bfficiaUy classified as col­
ored.-')
Since 1960, more than 140,000 
persons have settled here. Most 
come from Britain; Rhodesia 
and Zambia. Other s o u r  c e s 
were Portugal, West Germany 
Greece, Italy and Holland.
At the sam e tune, coloreds 
have been drifting aWay from 
South Africa. ,
A Canadian embassy spokes­
man said 335 eihigrated to Can­
ada last year and 274 left in the 
first six months of 1967. Many 
were d  o c t o r  s, lawybrs and 
skiUed tradesmen,
Canada seems a favorite goal 
because work is a v a i l a b l e ,  
employment permits, are not 
required in advance as in Brit­
ain and the ra te  of pay is | not 
determined by akin color. I
a u t o n  o m y are most often 
blamed for staff losses.
CAMBRIDGE (AP)—The heir 
to the British thro)ne became a 
coUege freshman at 4 p.m. Sun­
day.' ■'
The student prince is not like­
ly to be caUed His Royal High­
ness Prince C h a r l e s  Philip 
Arthur George at Cambridge 
University’s Trinity CoUege.
OfficiaUy, he wiU be caUed 
Prince Charles by his tutors, 
Charles by his fellow students. 
But on the eve of his arrival 
from London, he was being 
referred to as “ CharUe Boy” by 
Cambridge’s men-in-the-street 
and early arrivals among the 




. . . to Cambridge
By LARRY DWORKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A late raUy by blue chips lift- 
ed invertors hopes oh Canada’s 
major stock exchanges last 
week after almost two weeks of 
Ustlessactivity)
However, the rally  wasn’t 
enough to pull the key indices 
to the plus side of the ledger.
Early in the , week, enthu­
siasm was dampened) by news 
of higher interest rates in the 
bond and itiortgage markets, 
threatened tax increases and a 
slowdown in the construction 
industry.
As a result, 'Toronto’s indus­
trial index dipped .40 to 168.32.
'Trading figures also reflected 
the m arket’s inability to break 
ttrough to higher levels as only 
17,941,000 shares changed hands 
compared with 18,626,000 last 
w eek.:::
on their dividends and that any 
increase in interest rates hurts 
this type of issue. .
Imperial-Commerce dropped 
1V4 to) 12, Montreal % to 12V4. 
Royal % tol5%, Nova Scotia % 
to 13% and Toronto-Dominion 
% to 13%. :
Alberta Gas 'Trunk decUned 
3% to 32, General Motors 2% to 
92%, Fraser 1V4 to 22% and 
Bell Telephone % to 45% after 
touching a low of 45%.
work the property during th e : 
winter.
- Cohigp was the mo'rt active 
speculative, up 14 cents to  1.03 
bn 1)569,000 shares. D’EUdbna 
fell 20 cents to 1.22.
On index, golds were ahead 
1.69 to 169.44 and base metals 
2.02 to 111.20 Western oils 
dipped .07 to 205.32.
, At Montreal, industrials were 
ahead .62 to 173.62 while utili­
ties feU .96 to 141.96, banks 6.90 
to 120.83 and papers 1.93 to 
102.67. Volume was 8,615,000 
shares ’compared With 6,938,000 
last week.
’TEA MONEY STOPPED ♦
NEW MILTON, E n g l / a h «
(C P )—B r  i t i s h  Railways
clamped down on ah unofficial , 
railway timetable which had 
been out-sellhig their own y er.\, 
sion a t this rural Hampshire 
station, Clerks at the ticket 
office sold their own version at
four pence for more than 40 ■
years, using the sitiall profit for
tea money. They now must sell) 
the BR edition which costs six 
times as much.
WHITES d e p a r t in g
T a 1 e n t  e d whites are also 
departing. ))Witwatersrand Uni­
versity lost 80 faculty members 
in 10 years, gained 40 from 
overseas. 0  t h e r  universities 
report a similar drain.
Higher salaries in other coun- 
t r  i e  s, inadequate laboratory 
and library facilities and politi­
cal intrusions into university
■ NEW YORK (AP)-President 
Johnson said it was ‘ neither 
necessary nor )wise” this week 
to  put his proposal for an 
incoine taix boost bn ice until 
federal spending cuts are deter- 
■) mined,
The House of Representatives 
ways and means committee 
earlier in the week said it was 
shelvihg the presidentis propos­
a l for a  lO-per-cent surcharge 
on income taxes until “ the 
president and Congress reacb 
an imderstynding on means of 
implementing m o r e  effective 
expenditures reductions a n d  
controls.”
Johnson fold a news confer­
ence he was not responding to 
the  committee’s action, saying;: 
“ We don’t want to reply and 
get in fights.”
The president a r g u e d  the 
entire U.S. would pay a burden­
some inflation tax “ if it fails tb 
face up to its responsibilities” 
in handling tax and appropria­
tions legislation.
He said his January budget, 
calling for outlays of $136,- 
OOO.OOO.OOO in the 1968 fiscal 
year that began July 1, was 
“ c a r e f u l l y  drawn,, fiscally 
responsible and prudent-”
He said the administration 
could not decide intelligently 
where to cut Spending until 
Congress passed the appropria­
tion bills.
'The House ways and means 
committee members voted 20 to 
S tb set the tax bill aside, but 
said they would pull it out and 
give it prlofity consideration if 
and when the president and 
Congress reached an under­
standing.
B'TILL CHANCE
Some sources said they felt 
there still was a slim chance 
Congress could enact a tax bill 
which would be effective Jan. 1 
but that, in order to pcisuade 
Congress to do so, the admlnis- 
t  r  a t  i o n would have to cut 
spending by $5,000,000,000 or 
more.
Meanwhile, the United Auto
Workers Union strike against 
Ford Motor Go. en terid  its  sec­
ond month with the affects 
spreading.
The U.S. A rm y sa id -it )had 
asked , Ford and the UAW to 
arrange for the shipment; from 
Ford depots of parts needed for 
military vehicles in Vietnam. 
American Motors Corp. said the 
supply of certain parts it buys 
from Ford will be gone by the 
end of October and will cause a 
bottleneck if production isn’t  
resumed soon.
Despite Ford’s idle produc­
tion, lines, auto output for the 
industry for the week was 
expected to fall only two per 
cent behind that of the previous 
week.
Tlie dip was ascribed to  the 
elimination of Saturday over­
time at General Motors Corp. 
and American Motors, which 
offset a  planned sharp increase 
in Chrysler Corp. production.
GM, Chrysler and AMC were 
expected to turn put 142,502 
cars during the week, com' 
pared with 145,147 the previous 
week and 167,495 in the same 
1966 week when Ford was prod­
ucing.
DISCUSS MERGER
Wheeling S t e e l  Pittsburgh 
Steel and Interlake Steel said 
they were discussing a possible 
t h r e e - w a y  merger. If they 
united, the company formed 
would be the ninth largest in 
the steel industry.
CHARLIE’S AUNT’ v
That name was implied near 
ly 19 years ago, affer his birth 
Nov. 14, 1948. Princess M argar­
et, informed that her sister’s 
first-born was a boy to be chris­
tened Charles, said; “ Ah, yeS, 
and from now on I  suppose I’ll 
he known as ‘Charlie’s Aimt’.’
The son of Queen Elizabeth 
WiU become the first heir to_ the 
throne to live in a Cambridge 
dormitory.
His grandfather) King) George 
VI and his great-great-grandfa- 
ther King Edward VII were 
Cambridge freshmeu, but not
dormitory residents.
Prince Charles, however, is 
not the first heir to the throne 
to bunk in a coUege dormitory 
King Edward VIII, who later 
abdicated to become Duke of 
Windsor, did that a t Oxford.
Since the last heir attended 
C O 11 e g e, things are  more 
relaxed.
As a f r e s h m e n .  Prince 
Charles t e c h  nic a 11 y  is pot 
aUowed to wander .beyond three 
m i Tes of Great St. M ary’s 
Church in the centre of Gam-: 
bridge unless he has permission 
from his tutor. Dr. Denis M arri- 
man,
NEEDS PERMISSION
He wiU have to get such per­
mission when he travels to Lon­
don for his expected presence 
in the House of Lords a t  the 
tim e his mother opens Parlia­
ment later this autumn.
University regulations w i l l  
w a rn , him against gambling 
houses, money lenders, instal­
ment buying and possession of 
firearms.
WhUe attending lectures and 
examinations he m ust w ear the 
undergraduate’s b l  a c k gonm, 
and he better not smoke while 
wearing it.
His grandfather once was* 
fined when a  proctor spotted 
him sneaking) a  puff in cap and 
gown. '
Unlike student pcWces-before 
him, Charles wiU be aUowed to 
entertain friends in his old-fash­
ioned dormitory room.
And he can entertain girls, or 
just one girl.
Lord Butler, m aster of Trini­
ty, says this possiblUty hns led 
tb a wholesale anticipatory pal­
pitation of Cantabrigian hearts
OTTAWA (CT»)—■The defence 
research board, in trying to 
improve the navy’s submarine 
detection system, has developed 
a device which may immeasur­
ably enlarge the catches of fish­
ing fleets. '
Scientists ■. under 36-year-(old 
M i c h a e l  C. Eames at the 
board’s Halifax establishment 
have built an underwater glider 
which can be towed deep under 
the ocean ' surface at 60 miles 
an hour by a ship or helicopter.
’The capsule, called Moby— 
for model body or Moby Dick— 
is designed to carry the subma­
rine detection gear which will 
be towed behind the : naval 
hydrofoil boat now nearing the 
end of construction a t Sorel, 
Que.
Mr. Eames said in an inter­
view here Friday that a fast 
ship or helicopter could tow a 
sonar-equipped Moby ahead of 
the f i s h i n g fleet to detect 




l o g g e r s  s n e a k y
/  MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Con­
tractor D. A, Canale com­
plained to sheriff’s officers that 
someone drove up to a house he 
is building, felled a red oak 
tree in the front yard, cut it 
into logs and hauled them 
away.
INCO SHINES
Inco provided one of the 
bright spots as it moved up iVs 
to 119%. It had touched a high 
of 119%. 'The company recently 
increaseed its nickel prices.
Falqpnbridge, which also has 
increased nickel prices, gained 
1% to 92'%.
CPR climbed 3Vs -to 66. The 
directors of Canadian Pacific 
Investments, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of CPR, announced 
CPI will offer $100,000,000 of 4% 
per cent cumulative redeem­
able convertible voting pre­
ferred shares, c a r  r  y i n g the 
right to receive share purchase 
warrants.
OshaWa A, which split its 
shares on a two-for-one basis, 
gained 2 to 26%.
Other big gains went to Levy 
up 2% to 30%, Bacm Industries 
1% to 17% and Canadian Brew­
eries % to SVs.
Weakened bank issues con- 
t r  i b u t  e d to the m arket’s 
decline. Brokers say part of 
their drop is reflected in the 
i n  c r  e a s e d interest rates in 
bonds and mortgages.
They say banks tend to sell
URANIUM UP
Uranium issues continued to 
move up as investors pin their 
hopes on further large sales of 
the metal in the near future.
Denison gained 2V4 to 85% 
and Rio Algom Vs to 37.
Among other base rrietals. 
Lake DufaUlt added % at 11% 
while Cominco backed down 1% 
to 28. ' )')■'■).■,.•
Western oils were mixed with 
Dome up 1% to 60%, Canadian 
Superior 1% to 45. Banff % to 
16% and Central-Del Rio % to 
21%. :). ' . ! )) ,
Scurry-Rainbow was off 2% 
to 35% and Hudson’s Bay 1% to 
36%.
PCE Explorations, which had 
been delayed 15 minutes at the 
opening Friday to match buy 
and sell orders, jumped 18 
cents to 1.63.
The c o m p  a n y has been 
actively engaged in the Copper­
mine River area of the North­
west 'Territories, however, it 
has not said whether it will
m a d e  o f  c h em ic a ls
A chemical analysis of wool 
shows that it is composed of 







All types of cars and 













D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sufe your 





Your New Home In Kelowna
Highest prices for steei, cast, 
copper, brass, aiuminum, etc. 
Free pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 c Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 eves.
YOLR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conrtientioiis service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.











Use this coufxin to let .us kiiow you're here
ADDRESSDISPENSINS
omciAN
□  Please have the Welcome Wagoii Hostess call on me




A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the Ckly 
and Lake.
Fully Serviced with Paved Roada, 
Street Lighting,
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Natural Gan and TV Cable.





VlaU the area, check the faciiltlea, then have a talk with one of our 16 Building
Contractor Membera.
xTheir A in  . . .  To Build . . .  To Pieaae
All are membera of the Naticmal House Builders Association.
Fpr further detalla eail Mr. Al A. BlaokfonI 762-5202 — 764-4116
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce tliat we have acquired the remaining land tn the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continutng to develop this delightful country area.
Watch lor farther anneonoemeBta en thla and ether areaa el development. 
IXXZAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
 O kanagan-B uildeifL laniLD evelopinent—
Ltd.
435 Bernard Avenue, Kclonna, B.C.
O no of the great things hliout Canada is C!anada Savings Bonds, 
and  this year’s Series is the m ost exciting yet. In terest s ta rts  a t 
SH% « ycar—the highest starting  ra te  ever on  a (^ n a d a  Savings 
Bond-—and goes righ t up to  6% . Over the  13 years to  m atu rity  
the  tm e  average anuual yield is 5.48%.
B est o f all, Canada Savings Bonds have a vrondcrin! oompoimd 
in terest feature which pays yon in terest on yonc intecest* T ake 
full advantage o f i t  and  yon will donU e yonr money.
As always, C!anada Savings Bonds are in s ta n t cash. T hey m ay 
be cashed a t any tim e for their foil face value pins accrued interest. 
T hey  are easy to  Iniy for cash o r on  instalm ents. They fit all saviiijsi 
hndgets—from $.'>0 up.
A nd, for the first tim e ever, C anada’s m ost popular p e n m a l 
inveslinent m ay be purchased by businesses, churches, cliarities, 
rlubs, and otlier organisationB. .Another first: live limit per bolder \ 
for this Series has been increased to  |50,(K)0.
Backed by all the resources o f Canada, C anada Savings Bonds 
great way to save. Buy yours today and double your money.are a
5 V 4 %  
to 







where yon work, bank or invest!
STOP
PREVENTION






“Fire can take a very tragic toll in lives and property. Don’t 
: |le t  it strike home with you. Take preventions that your
Ip ihome is free from fire hazards by checking itrnow. If you 








and clogging. See that woodwork 




4. Keep matches in metal containers: 
out of reach of children.
5. Do not use inflammable cleaning fluids 
in the home.
6. Beware of frayed electric cords: don't 
use over-sized fuses.
7. Keep dead grass and refuse away 
from buildings.
8. Observe fire precaution 52 weeks of 
the year.




1166 SL Paul St. Phone 762'3248
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97, Veraoh Road 765.5151




INSULATION BLOWING —  TEXTURED CEILING 
Knowles Rd. Ph. 764.444D
S*:;W>S
THE BROWN BROTHERS
■ /""‘"u rD .
WESTERN LIBRARY DIVISION 
CALGARY, VANCOUVER, KELOWNA 
402 Industrial Ave. Phone 763-2723
PHOTOFAX PRODUCTS LTD.
368 Industrial Ave. 762-4617
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
“THE PROPANE PEOPLE 
Appliances for •  Home •  Farm •  Industry 
Vernon Rd. 765-5167 Kelowna
ACTIVE MACHINE WORKS LTD.
Specializing in Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Repairs to Farm and Industrial Machinery 
356 Cawston Ave. Call 762-4248
KELOWNA BRICK & BLOCK LTD.
Septic Tanks, Well Tile, Building, Chimney and 
Screen Blocks 
IXL BRICK AND FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES 
Highway 97N Kelowna 765-5164
DEMARA & SONS
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
“ COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE”
46T Leon Ave., East of Victory Motors Phone 762-2132 
' Established for over 42 years
GREENWOOD HUSKY
Under New Management —  Ned Wilkcrson 
Highway 97 Tel. 2-3314
WHILLIS-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
“Insurers to the Central Okanagan”
Ph. 2-2217 288 Bernard
PRINCE CHARLES REST HOME
Operated by Grace Heaver 
924 Bernard 762-4124
HERTZ RENT-A-CAR




A. R. POLLARD & SON LTD.
Imperial Ksso Agcnf, Kelowna, B.C.
 ̂ mfuiM€sso[
MOMCn
D. Crow ther Heating Service Ltd.
Offering Qualily Healing Oil ami 24 Hour 
Burner Service









































44. Edge of 
fabric
45. Phone book 
abbrevia­
tion
46. Not ", 
•subjugated
DOWN 





































33. Series of 
: shots
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44. Son of Ra
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By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Bosiriess Editor
Finance M i n i s t ,e r„ Sharp’s 
warning last week that . the 
Canadian economy had better 
get .back to a more regular 
growth rate or be . in for nipre 
direct governrnent-. s t  e e r  i n g 
raises at least one key ques­
tion:
How much time" do business 
and labor have to show that 
they are serious iii joining Mr 
Sharp’s efforts, to ease price 
and cost pressures before Otta­
wa moves to take some of the 
Steam out of the economy?
I h e  minister said he intends 
to reduce this year’s budgetary 
deficit, of $740,000,000' by' more 
than half next year, and called 
on .provincial governments to 
show similar restraint in their 
plans. ' ,,,
Voluntary action by industry 
and labor groups is needed to 
achieve “ a large reduction” iii 
the rate of price and cost 
increases, he said,
“ I feel we must and we Will 
find some way to bring this 
infiationary movehieht under 
control, even ifp^neicessary by 
letting the economy develop a  
little more slack for a year or 
two w h i l e  price and cost 
increases taper off.”
Calls for voluntary action, 
however, have been echoing for 
years-rand so > far in Canada 
with little results. .
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work »:
' ■."•'■'.'.■'..■■■A'XXDX'B A'A'X-B .
to L O  N O F E D L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
V  A  Cryptogram Qaotaiioii 
A L V J V  T D  W P  D N M L  A L T W Q  C D  
C Z C W Q V J P N D  S P B C W ;  A L V J V
C J V  P W R X  D N D M V H A T P R V  B V W __
O P D V H L  S P P Z  U J N A M L
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: A WOMAN’S MIND IS CLEANER 
THAN A MAN’S; SHE CHANGES IT  MORE OFTEN.— 
HERFORD
(O 1967, Eing Features Syndicate, Inc.)
NATURAL CYCLE
One economist suggested that 
natural forces within, th e , econ­
omy rtiay : help Mr. Sharp’s 
campaign during the next sev­
eral months.
‘‘Historically demands on an 
econoihy tend to ease as it 
coines diit of a recession—and 
there’s no doubt Canada experi­
enced a slight recession early 
this year—because there is a 
time lag in assessing the fac­
tors involvedi
‘The goyernnient, however, 
should accept responsibility for 
much of the pressure now in 
the economy. F irst, its spend­
ing has resulted in heavy bor­
rowing.
‘‘Secondly, its enforced settle­
ments a few years ago in the 
Seaway dispute and the Mont­
real waterfront w ere , important 
f a c t o r s  in shaping labor 
demands that resulted in, the 
big wage agreements s i n Ce 
then.” - ,
The Seaway dispute was set­
tled with a 30-per-cent wage 
in c r  e a s e, and the Montreal 
waterlront settlesd for an 80- 
cent-an-hour boost.
Another economist said that 
if the economy is cooled off for 
a year o r , two as Mr. Sharp 
suggested, it will have to get 
steann back quickly to achieve 
the goals set out in the latest 
review of the Economic Council 
of Canada. ,
Mr. Sharp said he expects an 
increase of slightly more than 
seven per cent in the gross 
national product. At mid year, 
it was running at an annual 
ra te of $61,516,000,000—up about 
6% per cent from 1966.
About half of that, hoWcver, 
will be eaten up by price 
increases.
The Economic Council said a 
real growth ra te  of five per
4% per cent from then until 
1975.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, Southam Building Guide 
reported that the total dollar 
value of construction awards in 
the first nine months of this 
year is only .6 per cent higher 
than in 1966—meaning a decline 
in real terms.
It said the total value so far 
this year is $3,743,037,000, only 
$21,477,000 higher than in 1966.
Major reasons for the slump 
are declines of 24.2 per cent in 
business construction and 37.r 
per cent in industrial building. 
Residential contracts rose 26. 
per cent and engineering 23. 
per cent.
GET QUICK TOUR
EDMONTON (C P  )—W e e k 
ends in France isn’t  a travel 
plan; it’s the name of a new 
course developed by the Uni 
versity of Alberta extension 
prograin. Students are to spend 
six weekends a t a motel outside 
Edmonton. There they will see 
French films, listen to French 
records and speak only French
ON THE ROAD
One West German in five 
owns an automobile.
MONTREAL (CP) — A per­
manent exhibition called Mari 
and his World may follow on 
the heels of Expo’s demise Oct. 
29. ■■■'■'!
Mayor • Jean D r a p e a u  
announced at a city hall press 
conference Monday that he has 
Vhigh hopes” an agreement to 
this effect will be worked put in 
negotiations between O 11 a w a 
and Quebec before the end of 
the month.
T h e  permanent exhibition, 
which would include the ,40 pav­
ilions so far donated, to the, City 
of Montreal, would be open six 
months of the year to an esti­
mated 20,000,000 annual visi­
tors, Mr. Drapeau said.
‘ Under the rules of the Inter­
national Bureau of Exhibitions, 
the Paris-based body under 
which official world’s fairs are 
established. Expo must be ter­
minated when its six-month 
term  is up, and demolished 
after a specified time.
Referring to the official regu 
lations, Mr. Drapeau said that 
the demolition rule is widely 
misunderstood. Its purpose was 
to ensure that .the host city was 
not rhade financially responsi­
ble for clearing the site, but it 
did not mean that buildings set
up by participants and given to 
the city had to be. destroyed.
The .mayor ex-pressed the 
hope that the federal govern­
ment and the province would 
participate in the new public 
corporation which would have 
to be established to run Man 
and his World after the Cana­
dian Corporation for the 1967 
World Exhibition had finished 
its work.
The federal government is 
responsible for 50 per cent of 
the capital expenditure on Expo 
67. The provincial government 
provided 37% per cent and ̂ the 
city of Montreal 12% per cent.
, Mr. Drapeau said there is no 
reason to expect that the corpo^ 
ration which now administers 
Expo will not bequeath its 
theme Man and his World to 
the new public corporation, 
along with other assets.
Some of the oavilions donated 
to the city wDl come complete 
with exhibits. Others would be 
partially filled, and still others 
completely empty.
ZOO IN THE DOME
Mr. Drapeau mentioned ‘‘fas­
cinating presentations” already 
in mind to: fill the empty build­
ings, among them a zoo and 
botanical gardens which would
im  tne unuea states geoaesu 
dom e.' - , .
-Paul Dqzois, Quebec finance 
minister and acting premier in 
the absence of P rem ier Daniel 
J(ttnson, said last week that the 
initiative in any decision abouSi 
the future of the Expo site lay« 
with the federal governmc’"t- 
but th a t; any decision wouH, 
have td have the approval O '^  
'agreem ent of the governroew , 
of Quebec and the City ot M cn^  
real. -,, , ' *«* ■'
FIRST TO BE PRODUCED
The sassafras tree produce 
the first commercial f o r e s j  





Get your life insurance at low 
premiums by buying from a« 
fraternal organisation.
Mortgage, term , endowment, 
whole life and juvenile plans ’ 
Also free supplementary 
benefits.
: For information, contact
SELMER ARNESON
a t 764-4939
Representive Canadian Order 
of Foresters
cent is needed up to 1970, and
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. —  Dial 765-5151
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer
Both sides vulnerable , 
NORTH 
A A J 8 3
1174 ,'■■■' .
♦  Q 8 5 2
■ WEST , • ■ EAST ■„ ■
A K Q 9 7 6 2  A —— ■■■ .
•  8 y 9532
4  J 106 4 K 9 7 3
AK8 ?  * Q 1 0 7 5 4
SOUTH 
41054  
y  AKQJ106  
4 A 4  :■ '
, , ; A A 3  , ' ^
The bidding:
South West North East
1 y  1 4  IN T  Pass
4 y
Opening lead—king of spades 
What counts in bridge is how 
well you actually play at the 
table, not how well you play in 
later analysis. A hasty or ill- 
advised play has exactly the 
same permanence as a well- 
thought-out play; in either case 
you are bound by what you have 
done.
For this reason we have often 
stressed the high importance of 
planning the play, regardless of 
how cut-and-dricd the approach 
to the play appears to be.
South waa in four hearts and 
Wc.st led the king of spades
When dummy covered with the 
ace. E ast ruffed and made the 
normal return of a club. De­
clarer went up with the ace, 
drew three rounds of trumps, 
and returned the ten of spades.
Had West taken the queen. 
South would have been home, 
but West ducked and South 
went down one. He lost a spade, 
a ruff, a diamond and a club.
You could say that declarer 
was unlucky to  have the ace of 
spades ruffed on the opeidng 
lead, but, actually, it would be 
more accurate to say that South 
had only hirnself to blaine for 
going down because of his play 
from dummy a t trick one. He 
should have ducked the king of 
spades in order to positively 
guarantee the contract.
In the actual hand. E ast 
would, discard a  ctob and ruff 
the spade continuation, but the 
defense would later take only 
one m orelrick  because declarer 
could discard a loser on dum- 
my’.s fourth spade after draw­
ing trumps. *
When play starts, declarer 
can count ten winners consisting 
of six hearts, a diamond, a club 
and two spades. All he has to do 
to protect the contract is make 
sure of preserving those ten 
tricks. There is no risk attached 
to ducking the king of .spades in 
order to guard against the not 
too remote chance of West’s 
having a' six-card suit. This one 
p r u d e n t  m easure protects 
against every conceivable cir­
cumstance.
NOW SHOWING
Why did 6 0 0 Allied prisoners 
hate Von Ryan
than they hated Hitler?
2 0 th  C en lury-F ox  pres«nt« ,
H M N K S M A R Il 
IREVlNlHOIIIinRD
E x n sisss
A MARK ROBSON,
-A O O U C T IO I ,





Another good d a y !  Both 
sentimental and home affairs 
wlli be governed by fine influ- 
cncea. And, where business mat­
ters are concerned, well-planned 
programs should work out ex­
tremely well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your hoorscopc indicates that, 
where career matters arc con­
cerned, pn.st, good efforts and 
titose of tho next five weeks 
could well attract the attention 
of tliosc in nutltority, increasing 
your prestige and putting you 
in the way of promotion toward 
liie end of December. Furtliei 
Ixxwts along this line are fore­
cast for late January, through­
out May, August and next Sei> 
tember.
Your financiai position should 
l)c strong tills year, with gains 
indicated Ixilwecn now and De­
cember 10th; al.to during tho 
first three weeks of January, 
tho first half of February 
early July, mid - August (espe­
cially good!) and next Septem­
ber. Two admonitions. Imwever; 
Do avoid extravaganco during 
the first two weeks of April, in 
mid-May and early June. And 
do not engage Ih speculation of 
any kind during thi.s November 
01 next March. Failure to liced 
tiu'fc could offset gains made 
in intervening periods. ,
During tiic next 12 mouths 
you can look forward to cx- 
trcuiciv happy development* in 
v.,uik ■iH‘'-‘>on’nl life. January. 
M n v ^ n d  August, of 1968, 
-.'ltd Iw lively from a roman- 
^land^)olnt; the coming two
months, April, July and Sep­
tember stimulating where social 
intereiits are concerned. Family 
m atters and health will also be 
governed by beneficent influ­
ences, Do avoid anxiety and 
tension during May and June, 
however.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with groat vitality 
and imagination; would make 
a fine musician,
NE)(T ATTRACTIOK
) ,  'V ’■ OCT. I I  - 1 2 ..  13
"Not W ith My W ife,
You Don't"
Starring ■
TONY CURTIS VIRNA LISI —  GEO. C. SCOTT
COMING
OCTOBER 14 - 16 - 17
"The Alamo''
' ■ starring ■
JOHN WAYNE, RICHARD WIDMARK, 
LAURENCE HARVEY
Box Office Opens 7:00 
Show Starts About 8:00
^ o n e y O i o o n e i §
The Harrison’s the perfect place to 
be as q u ie t-o ra s  gay -as  you please. 
Luxurious resort atmosphere. Dan­
cing nightiy in the festive Copper 
Room. Activities galore. Our special 
3-day honeymoon holiday is only $85 
per couple, off-season. Send for our 
honeymoon folder.
Only $35 per person (double occu* 
pancy) including your room Friday 
and Saturday nights, 5 fabulous 
meals, welcome party, imported en­
tertainment, surprise extras. 6 v/eek- 
end extravaganzas are pianned -  
write for our special weekend folder 
and take your choice.
Come Sunday, Monday or Tiiesday 
night and enjoy this big hoiiday pack­
age: your room for 3 nights, 5 meals, 
afternoon tea, a health treatment, 18 
holes of golf or a curling lesson. AU 
for only $38 per person, double o o  
cupancy, during the off-season (Sept. 
10 to May 9).
M all coupon now
{* M a x .  A . N a r g l l ,  M a n a g i n g  D i r e c t o r ,
1 THE HARRISON
I H a r r i s o n  H o t  S p r i n g s ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
I Pipasa sen d  tho  fo ttow lng fo tders;  
j □  HONEYM OOfl O  IVIIDWEEK HOLIDAV 
O  RATES AND ACTIV ITIES □  W E EK EN D S
Name_
A d d re s s .
City-
HAVE OLD-TIME FETE
RED DEER. Alta. (CP) 
John Sllverbcvg celebrated hi.s 
by teaching him 
they also 
swapped atorlca about their 
ranch. The son, Oscar, is 80. 
His father is 101.
.son's birthday 
to piny pool. But
GIVE OUT FOOD 
ATI.ANTA, Ga. (A P ) - T h e  
diMMUImcnt of agriculture say*
k.niN in nine Southeastem liattS  
r e c e i v e d  food through the 
deiMitmenCs food comnK»dltle» 








Children's spring ponies — 
a good sclctption 
in many 'sizes.
VOUR YEAR ROUND 




”t> ! rL E O !r—
TOYS — GAMES 
BOOKS — DOLLS
m  a (m  abeut Lmdm ?  
b ^ !  Om We0ihAhh6iJd l/OMceup&t.
With three flights every week, inclucJing the first Fall/Winter nopstop ever, Air Canada's 
Western Arrow shoots straight to London, by-passing Eastern Canada. It's the West’s 
own route, and as straightforward a line as anyone could ask to be handed. It's a fun 
/Ar)0,too. From thom om entyou8t0paboard yourW08torn Arrow flight, you sense f
something special. Impeccable in-flight service, renowned Air Canada dining-by-jct, 
and many other Western Arrow comforts directed by your attentive Maitre 
d'Avlon make an already short trip seem even shorter.
Western Arrow to London. It's more than a flight. It's an experience/  And that's not 
just a line.
Have your travel agent hand you a straightforward line to London. . .  gateway to all
..
fiam pl*1*-21 d«y tco n o m y  Cxcuttlon fMurn (*»*, 
vktid dutm fl »ppl»c*W* l*f* |>*Uodi:
Thm ofCMOtda h hu/tejbe.
VANCODVIR-I.ONDON $539
A I R  C A N A D A  ( § )
KELOWNA DAILT CX»U1UEB. TTE&. OCT. 10. INT FAGE IS
1 TCKidnivieNor 
M (9  W « AAS n o t  M s . UOOK, W » 'R »
g/t/CK n  m/M taf rn»Ae I  MUfTAOWfC.vm'veA VR*. A» IT 
BB Iki AWAf/ PIKOfA /STAMQ9 AT TV« 
BARTH fiOR O UTB V /« 5 M C H T ,O V « R  
TWO TNOf/MWO
THB5 TATW I  
HAMEPAKBTHE 
ONUY THREE ON 
EARTH.'
I  THiNlCHB'ft CAU.INS 
gOMBOHe. BY t h a t  
NAAAE!
WHATNQi BOT you UMPEK- 
STAHO TM6AA„..n'4 
A 1>NSUA»E
, | t A i i ?  :  NEVER 
h b a r p  o p  t h a t
COCJNTRV!
'A
X'W NOT FAMILIAR WITH 
THB s t a t e s  ABAK,UKOPA<  
ANP A M B R SU SI WB ARB 
PROM THE LNITBP STATES 
OP AM ERICA!
THB MOOD POR O A V vB snH B ItST D  HELP 
REMOVB 'A9UR M iLM Et* y O U l 
y o u  CAN BRBATHfe 
HERS I
BARTHT H 6V  ARBHT 
SFBAKlNS ANY
LANSUASe KNOVWi J SPDREM THROUSH- 




HDU R eM C M E ER  ME! SWrrtERlAMP?BUL̂ PUTWHrtTN-THS 
WORLD ARE VIE DOINS 
IM AFRICA?̂






I'M  PU X ZLEP, B U Z . TH IS RHU40.. .T H E  THORN )  
T R E E S ... IT LOOKS LIKE AFRICA, / ' i r l s
AFRICA.
CfUZrOH.W PARLINC/T H E R E !
HE'S COMING 
TO.
HMM! NO BROKEN BONES, 
N O  lA tE R A T lO N S . SAWYER 
C A N rrB E B A P U Y H U R r. / v o u s i l w d o p b ;  V M Y S H O U I P N 'T I ?  
YW  NEARLY FR16HTENEP 
m e  OUT O F A/N WITS 
I  THOUGHT SURELY 
THAT RHINO HAP 
K IL L E D  YOU.
AND I'M SURE IT 7 | | | l ;  ■ t h a t  MISHT 11 
. PROVE T O  ME 
V , . I  cAKi e e T  ALONe
vVlTHOUT YOU 
I  AUTOOETHER
WHY, SURE, I  
PAGWOOD— “  
TLL BESLAD TO
IF S R O W N S  A  Hill iI
b e a r d  w il l  
make you HAPPY
S O  R IG H T
a h e a d  a n d
GROW  ONE





CAN I . HAVE AN 
EXTRA WEEK 
OF VACATION 
^T H IS  
YEAR?
FINE> PE A R  
YOU DO 
WHATEVER 







TAKE ANY MORE 
CHANCES ON LOSING 
A RICH CATCH UKE
you SET YOUR, ^  
BOy DEtMONlCO TO 
KEEP THE SCORE DOWN, 
COLONEL..; It PONT AAEAH 
HIS TEAM LOSES. IT AAEANS 
WE CONTROL THE POWT SPREAD 
AND THAT ADDS UP TO
' '̂^IT AIN'T LIKE ‘PROFITS// PRORTS THAT COULD 
WIPE OUT VOUR PESTS TO ME 
AND LEAVE VOU WITH EATING MONEy 
THAT'LL LAST YOU THE REST OF 




SHE'S TRVINGTO TELL YOU SHE’S 
NOT MAP AT YOU BECAUSE YOU'RE 
SUPPOSED TO BE ON THE MAKE 
FOR ME, EVE. SHE'S TELLING 
YOU SHE'S SORRY ABOUT 
THAT CRACK.
IT WOULD BE 
STEALIH' —R e BT-RIPPEM COLONEL 
CHANEY AAAKES A PEAL 









.OR TRIED FIXING AN ELECrRICAU 
AF»PLIANCB/ .— —  1.7
f  .
. O R  BEEN ^  
READING SCARY 
SCIENCEFFICTION 
ST O R IE S...
WELL, IT'S ONE OF 
THREE THINGS
EITHER G R A N D M A  
H AS USED SOM E O F 
HER HOMEMADE 
S H A M P O O
I  HAD THBCLERK PACK HIM  
WITH THE CR A C K ER S A N D  
C E R E A L B O X E S /
LITTLE LEROY LIKES 
TO CO WITH M E TO 
THE SU PE R M A R K E T
SO r f ig u r e d  OUT h o w
TO CA RRY  HIM A N D  p -^  
GROCERY BAGS '
J - J
BUT A  WHEEL IS 




MAYBE T H A T 5  W W  
YOU MADE A 
^ H O U B -lN -O N a '
YOU SNEEZ5D JUST 
AS I  HIT THE 
BALL I
1 THOUGHT 









-n  ( L Z i KEEP CARS PARKED A l I S I '  113̂ 1 HE JUMPS UP'AND HITS A lulKv Punch. I leap, 
RIGHT AND CROSS MY 





THIS CLOWN C O M K
Right out and  calls
ME A BORE/so I  
pop Hl/W WITH A
•,>V LEFT HOOK /
• -
OH, I  NEVER 
BOTHER TO 
♦ AROUND
rdueSS IT'S^ / tH E R g S A N  
Ti.v\e TO V  d r ivew ay  to 
START HOMEI t u r n  AROUND
OVER TOWN TO COME HOME IN
l it t l e ? IT  K
WAS MORE . 
LIKE A WAR / /
— J
I HEARD YOU
HAD A LITTLE 
ARGUMENT
It I-),.? H «1l n<iMv
'
C IH7w»v f »!»*.•/
Hw«i
  ; \   ^
' I  BAKED A r t w  ) fiME. 0  
MAKE UP HFP 
MIND A f t o u r
n - i E n o y  
P M O N L S H t R  ) 
FAITH rULLY 
B V IR Y  NIOHT.'
W A NT A P irX E  OF \ TM TOO 
CAKE I  MADE IN / YOUNG 
COOKING CLASEi, _j( TO DIE ! 
DAD.*
B U T :  BAKED  
IT JU ST'SPFSM
r o c  Y O U .'
YOU O O N T H A v r  
TO WORRY ABOUT 
YOUR JU M PY  
STO M A CH
S U P t.'B U TEV C P  
SINCE SHE BROKE 
ENOASEMENT
W E'S B CP W  






T’- o r  YOUR  
\ INDI6C3TION  




r  AGE KELOWNA DAILT CXWJBIEK; .OCT. U , INT I:'/, 7 ) ' 1:
Hunt Here! There's 'No Limit' on the Bargains You'll 'Bag'
r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — PHONE 7624445
t
■7',
GOODS & SERVICES—  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND c o n su l t a n t s  .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
'■ LTD.',' - 
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. M. Melkle, B. Com,, F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
LAKEVIEW HOUSE, 6 ROOMS 
newly decorated, Highway 97, 
Greata Ranch, Peachland. Re­
liable, clean tenants only. Tele­
phone 767-2272. Iinraediate pos­




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 




Jenkins C a r tag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local,. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




T readgo ld  
P a in t
Your Bapco & SWF Dealer 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
: Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly. 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
Ih e  Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
m other or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices a re ' only $1.75. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
w riter will assist you in word 
ing the notice. ‘ ■
ANY MEMBERS OF THE IN 
dependent Order of Oddfellows 
visiting or now residing in tiie 
Kelowna district are cordially 
invited by Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59 to join with us on the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of each month 
for an evening of fellowship. 
Telephone 762-6857.
49, 53. 59, 64
2. Deaths
OKANAGAN MISSION BROWN- 
ies and Guides registration and 
parents’ meeting, Wednesday, 
October 11 at 7:30 p.m. a t Dor­
othea Walker School. Adults 
only. Brownies commencing fol­
lowing week. 59
JOE — Peter,' of Westbank, 
passed away at his residence bn 
October 8th, 1967, a t the age of 
57 years. Funeral services will 
be held from St. Patrick’s Ro­
man Catholic Church, West­
bank, on Thursday, October 12, 
a t 10:00 a.m. Interment will 
follow in St. Patrick’s Roman 
Catholic Cemetery. Mr. Joe is 
survived by one daughter, Edna 
Abel, of Westbank. Two grand­
children, also survive. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 59
8. Coming Events
AVAILABLE NOV. .1 — LARGE 
3 bedroom house with basement. 
Near school and shopping area. 
Couple of children acceptable. 





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
F ree Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf




Ail Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tt.
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture' 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T, Th, S tf
5. Rouses for Rent 21. Property For Sale
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
lome for sale or rent, furnished. 
In nice location. Close to  beach. 
Telephone 765-6250 or 762-8353.
,'■•.59
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Situated along Highway 97, this attractive view property 
consists of approjdmately ,100 acres with 9(K) ft. frontage 
on the Hwy, Within walking distance of the beach, marina, 
.shops, etc. For full details, and subdivision plan contact 
Phil Moubray at 3-3028. MLS.
FULL PRICE $52,000.00.
IMMEDIATELY—3 BEDROOM 
view home, 1800 square ft., 4 
appliances, shopping and schools 
near. Telephone 764-4390, 59
TWO BEDROOM f u r n is h e d  
lakeshore' cottage. Telephone 
763-2291. : tf
547 BERNARD AVE R e a i tO f S DIAL 762-3227 
59
NEARLY NEW 4 BEDROOM 
duplex, $145.00 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2194. 59
16. Apts, for Rent
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
with 3 bedrooms in the base­
ment, 2 storage rooms, utility, 
wash room, private entrance, 
reference and lease required. 
No children, $160.00 a month. 
Call a t 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 865-2465 or write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta. : 59
pital and vocational school. Rea­
sonable. upstairs. Telephone 762- 
6016. : 61
. HOUSE FRAMING
and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Free Estimates. ,
T elephone  7 6 2 - 7 1 5 4
M, W, F  78
FURNISHED 1 , BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225.
17. Rooms for Rent
1 3 .8  ACRE ORCHARD
Situated in Westbank this young producing orchard has 
great potential. A very nice new 2-bedroom home comple- 
, merits the property, which is also serviced with payed 
roads. Tree count 683, mostly apples and pears. Price 
$30,100. Asking $15,000 cash, balance % crop plus 6% 
interest. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
w. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577





No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only. Iaw rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. • tf
Home and Motel and 
Commercial Planning.
T elephone  7 6 6 -2 3 T 3





of 3474 Casorso Road, passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital oil October 8th, 1967 at 
the age of 25 years. Prayers 
will be recited at The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenuue, 
on Tuesday, October 10th, at 
7:15 p.m. A Requiem Mass will 
be held from The Immaculate 
■^Conception Roman Catholic 
Church on Wednesday, October 
11th, at 2:00 pirn, the Very Rev.
Fr. R., p . Anderson, the ce l^  
brant. Iriterment will follow in 
the Okanagan Mi,ssion Roman 
Catholic Cemetery. Miss Korn- 
berger is survived by her fa- 
ther and step-mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Korriberger of Kcl- 
owria, and two sisters Sandra 
(Mrs. G. Deleurmoi and Alice 
Jean (Mrs. N, Deieurme) both 
of Kelowna. A stci>brother and 
sister (Howard a n d  Robin 
Mairs), a n d  her maternal 
grandmother Mrs, V. Slater, of 
Kelowna, also survive. Prede­
ceased by lier mother R i i th ,____
. in October 1966. Clarke and ENGINEERS 
Dixon have been entrusted with 
the nirangomcnts.  59
LEG ER ,— Pas.sed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday morning, Mr. Thomas 
Alonzo Lcger, aged 68 years, 
late of 451 Harvey Ave. Surviv­
ing Mr. Leger are his loving 
wife Elmira, onC' son Norman 
with the RCAF in Chatham,
N.B., 5 daughters; Mrs. Rel> 
eeca LeBlanc in Moncton, N.B.,
Mrs. Lucilio Campbell in St.
Catherines, Ont.’, Mrs. Corinne 
White in Ottawa, Mr.s. Pnuiinc 
Osborne in Vancouver, Mrs.
Isola McLaughlin |n Moncton.
N.D. 25 grandchildren, 2 great 
grandchildren; 3 brothers and 4 
sisters. Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Tuesday ev­
ening at 8 p.m. Rcquim Mas.s 
will be celebrated in tho Clmrch 
of the Immaculate Conceidion 
on Wednesday, Oct. 11th at 10 
a.m . Tho Very Rev. R, D,
Anderson the celebrant, inter- 
ment in the Catholic cemetery in 
Okanagan Mission. Day’s Fu­
neral Service in charge of tW 
arrangement s , ______ . 59
UPTON — Passed away in Kel 
owna Hospital Friday, Oct. 6,
Mr. Terence BHgh Upton late o
Okanagan Mission. 1-Mncrn| 
services will bo conducted hj 
Rev. E. Somers from St. And­
rew’s Church, Okanagan Mis 
sion, Tuesday, Oct. 10 nt 2:(K) 
p.m. with cremation to follow,
Surviving Mr, Upton are hiii 
loving wifkf Primrose and Un 
daughters, Patricia. Mrs, Al uil 
Oliver. Powell River and Val­
erie at home. Friends' wishtnR 
to remember Mr. Upton an' 
asked to make donations to tlKi 
cancer fund at Day’s Funersl 




102 Radio Building Kelowna 
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT '
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3.')90
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay AVe.
-  Y '-r M-W-F-tf
MUSIC LESSONS — PRIVATE 
instruction, licensed and quali­
fied teachers. Guitar and ac­
cordion. Piano and organ. Pan­
dosy Mnsie, 2979 South Pandosy 
St. Telephone , 763-2400. Mon., 
Wed., 9-5:30 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. 9- 
9 p.m. ; 59
ROOM FOR RENT—CLOSE TO 
hospital and vocational school. 
Reasonable. Abstainers. Tele­
phone 762-6016/ 61
T W O  ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, suitable for working man. 
No drinkers. Telephone 762-5253.
FOR RENT, 'TWO BEDROOMS 
with kitchen facilities, close to 
hospital. For ladies only. Tele­
phone evenings 762-5429. - 59
FURNISHED ROOM SUFI- 
able for young girl, gentleman 
or pensioner. 1360 Belaire Ave.
' '  ■ '■•■59
FURNISHED ROOM IN NEW 
home, suitable for student or 
business perso.n. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 763-2165. 59
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
— water pumps, fuel pumps, 
generators; voltage regulators, 
starters, , starter driver, soli- 
noids. Mohawk KriTowna Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 762-2822.
tf
BASEMENTS, RETAINING 
wails, floors, patios, founda­
tions, sidewalks, driveways 
formed, poured and finished by 
specialized expert workmen. For 
free estimates telephone 766- 
2956. , ' 66
THOMPSON
A C eO U N l'lN O  SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Nolar.Y Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working girls or students.’ p r i ­
vate entrance. Telephone 762- 
7638 after 6 p.m. 60
B51 SPLIT LEVEL, EXECUTIVE DELUXE. Angus 
Road, Westbank. 4 bedrooms. This charming home
; provides the maximum ainenities for gracious living 
and entertainment. Bedrooms all on one floor. Double 
plumbing. Between floors insulated to ; provide a 
quiet atmosphere from the living, dining and enter­
tainment area. Spacious patios. Lovely grounds and 
garden. UnexceUed view of the lake and mountains. 
For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192.
• • ■ Exclusive.
B32 ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS “try your offer” on this 
downtown apartment building. Four suites in lovely 
condition, with each having a fridge and stove. MiU 
Creek a t rear. For full details, call Vern Slater a t 
3-2785. Exclusive.
B53 EXECUTIVE HOME, with breathtaking view of the 
lake. Located in Westview Heights, this_ home will 
be ready for occupancy October 15th. Drive out and 
I see for yourself, then, contact me for complete de­
tails. See our sign in the window. Excl. Bert Pierson 
at 24401 eves., or 24919 days. '
B54 LOOK, only $16,900 full price. Absentee owner wants 
quick sale on this 3 bedroom home. 18 yearo old. Full 
basement. Rumpus room. Double garage, landscaped 
lot. Cement patio. Needs some painting. Terms. To 
view, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will niail you all the details and send you 
: a picture as well.
,•' OPEN TILL 9 -P.M.
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIV- 
jleges optional. Linens. Park­
ing spac^. Telephone 762-5410 or 
call at 1450 Glenmore St. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, .WS Sutherland Ave. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified, 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
abie for young single man in 






VACANCY FOR LADY, WHIS- 
pcring Pines Lodge Rest Home. 
Telephone 765-6159. 60
BEST. OF CARE FOR ELDER- 
ly couple or ladies in private 
home. Telephone 763-3337. “  tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl- 
vate home. Telephone 764-4912.
• tf
O k anagan  
P ro g re ss iv e  ' 
Engineering & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, H.vdrnullc, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drnfting. Construction 
(Scheduiing, SuperVl.sion, 
Inspection. Co.sl Control and 
Bidding!
C. VI. (Birdl Mcckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. - 7()2-:i727
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougaid; 764-4603. Ex­
pert Instaliatlon service. tf
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operation and management. 
Telephone Carl Jentsch, 765- 
5322. T,,Th, S. tf
EXCAVATING, DITCH DIG 
Ring, backhoelng, dirt moving. 
Very reasonable. Hourly or. by 
contract’. Telephone 765-6662.
T-Th-S-64
TOP QUALITY DRESRMAK 
ing, designing and altoration.s. 




WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly gentleman, non 
smoker or drinker. Preferably 
close in. Apply Box A-788, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. .60
20. Wanted To Rent
IMMEDIATELY-2 OR 3 BED- 
room furnished or unfurnished 
apartment or house b.v reliable 
tenants. References available. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone C, 
Monte, 763-3249.
t r y  $2,500.00 DOWN ON EITHER  
OF THESE HOMES
COUNTRY LIVING WITH A VIEW!
New 3 bedroom full basement home — over 1260 sq, ft. 
NHA O'Titb Mortgage. Full price $19,000.00, EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS. '•'■ " ) '
CITY LIVING WITH CONVENIENCE!
Absentee owner asks for offers on this 3 bedroom full 
bas(iment home. Features include Wall to Wall carpeting 
and Hardwood floors, fireplace in living room and a car­
port. Asking $19,700.00. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
POTTERY l.ESSONS, AIT’ER- 
noons and evi'nings, Kelowna 
Ceramics. Telephone 764-4700.
50
In te r io r  E ngineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydtaullc* Mining, Struc­
tural, I.and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in as.socia- 
tion with —
niR T L E  and SPARK 
Dominion and B.C.
I,and Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 2 OR 
thi'ce bedroom home, must 
have basement or garage. South 
side. Telephone 762-4030. No 
calls after 9 p.m. , 59
m o r t g a g e  & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713 
George Philiipson—762-7974 Lindsay Webster
Gordon Funnell—762-0901 




GUITAR LESSONS -  INDIVID- 
ual and cln.ss. Paramount Music. 
Bill Loplne, 7624525. 59
PHOTOGHAPUY
rtXlWKRS
measage in ttm* ot aonrow. 
KAREN’S riXJWER BASKE7 
451 Leon Av#. 762-HlJ




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
URGENTLY REQUIRED -  
.better cln.ss larger family home 
in good area. No small children. 
Will take lease. Telephone 762- 
4334. 59
w a n t e d  TO RENT -  3 BED- 
room house. Write to Mr. W. 
Llstwan, Box 6.58, Prince Albert, 
Siisk. 61
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartment. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Rofcrencea. Call Walter 
nt 76.3-3249. .59
12. Personals
ACTIVE MIDDLE-AGED PER- 
Hon as comimnion to elderly 
Indy four days ench week. Write 
Box A-782, The Kolownn Daily 
Courier. 69
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specialitlng In 
valuation of local property
private purpoaet.
o Ra n a o a n
APPn.MSAL SERV irE 
J . A. McPherjon. R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
21. Property for Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Writa P.O. Box .587. Kelowna, 
BC, or telophona 162-0846, 762- 
7.353, 703-2577. tf
BELVA SAYS SEW BIsTlOP 
better with Bernina. From 266 
Leon Ave, Telephone 762-4345.
60
LOOKING? WE HAVE 2 OF 
thorn both in new liollydcll Sub- 
diviHion, 1 4-b«'dr(M)m; 1 3-l)cd- 
Toom, wall to wnll cnrjM't in liv 
ing room. Featuring l)cnutifiil 
fireplace, 1% bnth, full bane 
ment. Adu npiRt. Kce 'these 
lioine.s to Bpprccinte Ihelf ele- 
gnuci', Only S3,.500 down. Iliese 
homes are still on thri low inter­
est rate. Alf Pedersen, 764-4746 
or Mr.-i. Pearl Barry, 762-0833,
59
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
clean 
and Spacious
Two bed wm  home on 
SouthBido with huge LR/ 
DR, pretty rc-modeiled 
kitchen, gn.s furnace, gar­
age, guoat houHo and a 
lovely yard with ahndc 
and fruit trees. For 
more information tele­
phone M'’’’- Ghvia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
2-5030 Office, MUS.
$ 1 8 ,7 5 0 .0 0  
Full Price
Buy now and choose .vour 
colors in tho living ^and 
dining room, ruga and 
other finishes in tills 2 
bedroom home. Full base­
ment with roughed in ex­
tra  plumbing, EXCL, Call 
Joe Slesinger Office 2-.5039 
or 2-6874 evenings.
Now Only $15 ,700 .0011
Lovely 7 year old 2 bedroom home with full basement. 
Nice kitchen with good eating ari'n. MI-S. Phone Edmund 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 2-.5030 office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BfCRNARD AVE.
21. Property for Sale
This picturesque home on the westside of Okanagan Lake 
is ideal for retirement. The attractive entrance hall leads 
to a gracious living room featuring wall to wall carpeting 
and brick fireplace, separate dining room, den and bright 
modern kitchen with generous cupboard space. Two large 
bedrooms, 3 pee. bathroom ,utility room and many quality 
features. Priced a t $18,950.00.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 {
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
•■; , EVENINGS .
Carl Briese    763-2257 Geo. Mart in— 44935
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Darrol T a rv e s____ 3-2488










4 5  /  ■ : ) : ' : ; /  ■■• 
PROUD TO PRESENT
n ie  ultimate in  modern living is this well apportioned 
home with its beautifully- landscaped ground?, situated on 
Fairway Crescent — 2,880 s.quare feet of gracious living. 
Comfortable living room with large picture window, over­
looking golf course, has fireplace and sliding doors to 
sundeck; functional modern kitchen with built-in range 
and oven; three nice sized bedrooms. Wall-to-wall carpet 
throughout. Basement has self-contained, one bedroom 
suite. Recreation room with fireplace. Laundry room. 
Garage. TRULY A PRESTIGE HOME. Sale Price 
$55,000. $20,000 wiU handle. ’ , /
248 BERNARD AVENUE 





E. T. Sherlock, 




and money to run a  producing orchard these days. ’This 
orchard is a good investirient for both. 24-acre orchard 
with full line of sprinklers arid orchard machinery. 
Plantings are excellent varieties including over 1,000 
dwarf trees. Beautiful 3-bedroom family home. Buildings 
include 3-bay garage with tool shed, machine shed, 4- 
pickers| cabins, barn and chicken house. This is bench- 
land with lovely view property. Owner will accept trades. 
Full price $81,000, Phone Midvalley Realty for more 
details. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
21. Property for Sale
FQUR BEDROOM HOME FOR 
$11,900.00, MLS: This sound
family home has an automatic: 
gas furnace to keep you com­
fortable during the winter wea­
ther ahead. A gardeners touch 
on the shrubbery would make it 
an attractive setting, Collirison 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
762-3713. 59
23. Prop. Exchanged
NEAR VERNON, 28 ACRES OF 
full bearing level apple orchard 
with a large family home in a 
linrk-liko setting. Very quiet 
and private. Varieties, Wealth- 
les, Macs, Spartans, Delicious, 
and Cherries, A full line ot 
equipment is included. Reply to 
Box A-790, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 64
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Good 
paper yielding 7%. For good 
revenue property iri Kelowna, 
apartrrients, duplexes, what 
have you. ’Telephone 762-3911.
62
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE F O R  , RENT-1,600 
square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan-' 




HOBSON ROAD, LAKESHORE 
- 4  bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
fireplace, living - dining area, 
kitchen and utility. For apiwinl- 
ment only b.v owner with clem 
title. Telephone 7644134, (19
BUILDING FOR LEASE, 2500 
square ft., showroom, office 
and warehouse. Phono 765-5012.
25. Bus. Opportunities
LOMBARDY PARK -  TOP 
quality 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
'Two week i")ossession. 763-2666 
after 5. 76
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? 
Why not call Cedarwood Custom 





3 licdroom, home, 
1,200 sq, ft. Immediate iMisaoH
sion. Telephone 762-8819. 61
I,OT ? 0 R  SALE -  15,000 SQ 




Take strokes off your f;\mc 
with the World’s first per­
fect and truly indestructible 
golf ball. Conforms with 
U.S.O.A. rules. Lifetime 
guarantee. An ideal Christ­
mas gift.
3 for $7.00; 
Plus 5';
12 for $24.00 
Prov. Tax
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke 
Ave. Open to offers. tf
80 hT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore |ot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291.,,  tf
13. Lost and Found
U)J>r -  CHIHUAHUA. SANDY 
colored, wearing a white collar. 
Answering name of Pixie. 758 
Comnatlon Ave. Telephone 782- 
1247. 59
START THINKING OF THE 
new year. Now you can own a 
2 bedroom home, iMautlfut
hardwuOit floors. FirejJace, 
large finished rec. room in
•baw!mentr*«ii”*««»h«tf’-«ere-4«tT 
with fruit trr*e.s This home is 
priced to rell. MI.S, Al Bns.'-ing 
thwaighte, 783-2413 or Cliff
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 763
2146. 19
MUST SELL -  BRAND NEW 
very attractive home. Best lo­
cation, creek runs through pro­
perty. In the heart of city. $tS5- 
$180 |)cr month Ijesides living 
quarters. On the corner lot. 
Garage under the house. Will 
aell reaaonalde. Telephone 762- 
2472. . 69
A ri’ENTlON PROSPECTIVE 
home owners! We will build 
.vour new home to your own |>er 
sonai requirements from your 
plans or ours, Correct estimates 
and coniulting secvlces. 25 ycara 
conatnictlon experience. Tele­
phone 76.3-2114. C. Ellaworth. tf
HOUSFil FOR SAI-E -  WE 
••ha wa—aoiti#--^iaasi'™4 a(dwihIy-40 ;̂ 
rated NBA financed homes for 
sale, inside the city of Kelowna 
Call Rraemar ronstnicdon l.td 





726 GILHURST CRP.SCRNT' 
RICHMOND, B.C.
A gen ts  W an ted
FOn BALE -  UNFINISHED
slfle bv side duplex. Telc|)honc; • -  - ................... .
702-6491. 65;i'Oll SAI.E MOTEL IN FIIAS-
i'lR Valley, near Chilliwack. Ten
:P/a ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Rond. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars tt
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
ro<jm home. 1964 Pandosy SI. 
TeleiJione 762-7173. tf
FOR SALE -  





THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP 
property. Fireplace, wnll to wail 
in- 41ving~nMM», 4uU  -..baaamont
with family room, automatic 
tu-at, 2 ( ar garage and storage 
space, 12(81 s<’i ft *u“ gracious 




IXYT, 66’xL38’ -  
Telephone 762-
.59
C A L I. 762-444.5  
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
tiouHckeeplhg imlt« and 3 Ik-U-? 
room houm:. On 1 acre land 
comim’rclal urea. Year rouiid 
occupancy, $25,WK).00 down, b.il- 
anco tcrma. Make 20"- on r 
investment. Write P.O !'o 
SardlB.   51, 67, 59.J2. 6.i,ji..l
COFFEE SHOP A fib SPOIlf-
Is)catlnn Rutland. Excellent- 
tor novel Full price $'*(),(KKl (ihis 
slock. Approximalelv half cash 




2 6 . M ortgages, Loans 28 . Produce
PROFESSIONAL UOBIGAGE 
Consultants — We Imy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas .Conventkmal 
rates, flexible terms. Collin son 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,. 
Gomer of EHlis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. , tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN , Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district. Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
765-6581. tf
38V Employv W M ed
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quited. Exceptionally , sound se­
curity; Prepared to pay above 
average interest. Write; Box 8, 
Vancouver L  B.C. tf
28. Produce
FOR SALE — MAC APPLES 
and Anjou pears, Spartbns and 
delicious apples. Italian prunes. 
One m ile past G lenm ore' Golf 
Course. Follow signs on Central 
Road. ■ 57. 58.-59. 62,
63.64,68.69.70
MAC APPLES. SI.SO PER BOX 
Sales after 4:30 week da.'s. any­
time Saturday a n d . Sunday 
August Casorso, Casorso Road
'■ M
MARRIED MAN, / 28 YEARS 
Old, new to Kelowda, seeks'pos­
ition with established firm. 
Have selling and bookkMping 
experience. Would consider pur­
chasing share in business if 
suitable. Box A-771, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 58, 59, 61
44A. M obile Homes
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults, 
oiily). New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modem' services. Inquire Hia- 
waUia Camp. LakOshore Rd., 
tSephone 762-3412 . or 762-8782.
■ J". - .tf
McINTOSH. DEUCIQUS AND 
Spartan apples for sale. Free 
delivery. Telephone 765-5886 
after 5 p.in. o r weekends. tf
EXPERIENCED SELF EM- 
ployed bookkeeper wishes a foil 
time position. Has garage, im­
plement and general bookkeep­
ing experience. Reply Box A-781, 
kelowna Daily Courier. 59
FOR SALE — D ELiaO U S 
apples. T. R. Hazell, opposite 
Dorothea Walker School, Paret 
Rd.; Okanagan Mission. tf
APPLES FOR SALE: Delicious, 
$1.50 and $1.00 a box. Please 
bring own containers, I. Szing, 
fend of Hollywood Road, by sub­
station neat Missimi Creek or 
telephone 5-5350 noon and after 
5 p.m. ,■ tf
DELICIOUS $2.00 PER BOX, 
Spartans $1.75 per box. Teler 
phone 762-7682. tf
MACS. SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious. Telephone 762-8055.
'.;62'
PEARS, MACS, SPARTANS. 
Delicious. Close in. Telephone 
762-3298. ; tf
COME NOW TO PICK YOUR 
Filbert nuts for Christmas. 
Jack Gellatly. Westbank. 63
TOMATOES—FOR SALE, RED 
and green. Gallagher Road 
Telephone 765-5546. 63
e x p e r i e n c e d  GARDNER 
and handyman needs steady em­
ployment, $2.00 per hour. Tele­
phone 762-8500. 60
40. Pets & Livestock
TWO FEMALE CHIHUAHUAS 
for sale, 7 weeks, old. One brown 
and white, other black and 
white. Telephone 765-5213, 62
42. Autos For
29. Articles for Sale
FOR'SALE : 
Gold P re se n ta t io n
: $ 5 9 . 0 0 ^ ) ;  :
$ 5 .9 5
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
a t Pontiac Corner 




; Easy G.M.A.C. Terms '
C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
,1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
HUNTERS SPECIAL, 1957 
Ford Ranchero and camper, 
home built, S275.00 cash. Telei- 
phone 765-5809. 60
KELdWNA DAILY COURmR. TUE& OCT. M, 196T PAGE
Or Students' Ballot Lost
CAMPER FOR PIC K -U P, 
$150.(X) or best cash offer. Tele­
phone 765-6119. 57. 59. 60
MUST SELL NOW, 12’ x  60’ 
mobile hbrfte. New condition. 
Duck Lake Inn. 59
46. Boats, Access.
13 FT.- ALUMINUM BOAT, 
fibreglass deck, steering and 
windshield, 22 hp mercury mo­
tor, boat trailer, $450. Phone 
764-4754. tf
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT. 16 
foot fibreglas dacron sails, 
custom trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. M-F-S-tf
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s students of voting 
age have threatened to use their 
ballot as a club against politi­
cians Who donit give top priority 
to education.
The B.C. Assembly of Stu­
dents, which represents 160.000 
students, 50',000 of voting age, 
made the threat a t their annual 
meeting held during the week­
end.
The assembly represents stu­
dents at universities, h i g h 
schools, regional colleges, nurs­
ing schools and technical insti- 
tutes. , . ■■■;_, '■
A document outlining priori­
ties in education they want will 
be prepared for presentation in 
January, the 82 delegates de­
cided.
Delegates condemned the 
present s y s t e m  of censoring 
high school newspapers. They 
also urged a 40-hpur work week 
for nurses throughout the prov­
ince, and better school and 
university ,counselling services.
: An association resolution ad­
vocated a m aster plan for de­
velopment of regional colleges 
throughput B.C. ra ther than the 
present system of what it called 
“ stop gap” measures. Over­
crowding of school rooms was 
criticized and the BCAS urged 
the provincial government to 
release capital for expansion of 
school facilities.
Rhys Phillips, 20, was elected 
new president of the assembly.
Of Cities, Towns Urge Planners
OTTAWA (CP)—Delegates to ning, including social and politl-
the Coyrimvinity.planning Asso^ 
elation of Canada expanded the 
aims of their nationwide organi­
zation Monday by agreeing to 
be concerned about more than 
just the physical' environment 
of cities and towns.
Without a dissenting vote, 
they endorsed a  national coun­
cil resolution that said their 
objective is "to improve the 
quality , of •. the environment in 
which people live)”
Environm ent. should include 
all aspects of community plan-
48. AUCtlOnSaleS
59
1964 CITROEN -  CADILLAC of 
France, one owner, low mileage, 
immaculate condition, inviting 
your inspection. Going, back to 
school. Priced to sell a t one- 
third of the original cost. Tele­
phone 762-8324 after 6 p.m.
60
AN ADDITION TO OUR REG- 
ular sale Wednesday, Oct. 11 
at 7:30 p.m. will be a complete 
home of household furnishings, 
2 bedroom suites, 5-piece break­
fast suite: chesterfield a n d
chair; tools; utensil.s, 1952 Mor­
ris, 1953 Chev., both in running 
order. Kelowna, Auction Mairket, 
next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. 59
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. U
G.E. Refrigerator,
6 cii ft,  ---- — ----- -— 39.95
Phllco Gas Dryer i  - 49.95
Bendlx Auto. Washer —  59.95
Westinghouse Washer ..  159.95
Wringer Washers . from 19.95'
Admiral 21” TV 89.95
Set Laundry Tubs —— 39.95
Viking Warticr . J i — 39.95
Maytag Wringer Washer -  99.95
CAMPER JACKS — RAISING 
and lowering truck campers 
made simple. One man opera­
tion. $79.75. Wm. Treadgold & 
^ n .  Leon Ave. tf
MUST SELL, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 1 bedroom suite, 1 
nearly new chesterfield and 
chair, miscellaneous furniture. 
Telephone 763-2989. ' ' 59
t r u m p  g i r e t t e . w o r k in g
every day. Has compresser and 
prunes. Telephone 768-5693 West­
bank. 62
BEAUTIFUL 1961 DODGE. 
Phoenix (original owner), V-8 
automatic, 4-door sedan. May 
take light truck as part pay­
ment. 'Telephone 768-5693, West­
bank. 62
49. legals & Tenders
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY 2, 
automatic, excellent condition, 
Consider smaller car as part 
payment. :, Telephone 762-8337 
after 5 p.m. 61




















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S U
32 CEMENT BLOCKS. 24” x 30 
for walks. Telephone 762-3243 or 
apply 1650 Brent Place, Kel­
owna, B.C. 59
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS 
Fury. Automatic with power 
brakes and power steering. A-1 
shape. Apply 1762, Mountain 
Ave. or telephone 763-3378; 60
SMALL BOY’S CCM 'Hll- 
cycle, excellent condition; 
brown chesterfield and chair. 
Telephone 764-4897. 62
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. tf
DON’T START YOUR FUR- 
nace this fall until Power Vac 
Service has cleaned the dust, 
dirt and lint out for you. Tele­
phone 765-6783. /  61
1962 4-DOOR RAMBLER Clas­
sic, 6 cylinder automatic, radio, 
exceptionally clean, perfect 
cqndition. $995 or neare.rt offer. 
Telephone 764-4542. 61
DINING ROOM TABLE AND 4 
chairs, $50. M. V. Hickman, 
Glenmore Drive. Telephone 762- 
2262. 59
BOY’S CCM HOCKEY SKATES, 
size 7, $7, lady’s white CCM 
figure skates size 8; $10, bicy­
cle exerciser' $15, electric car- 
trailer brake controller. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 762- 
2930. 61
LECLERC LOOMS AND COR- 
resFHjndence course in weaving. 
Write Handcraft House, 1920 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver.
,75
lODE SUPERFLUITY SHOP 
Holding today and through next 
week, Sat. 14, half .price sale, 
on Lawrence Ave. 59
EARLY KROEHLER HIDE-A- 
bed, arm and rocking chair, 
with' ratan sides, cut velvet up­
holstery $175.00; Louis 14 style 
chesterfield suite in cut plush 
$75.00. Both in excellent condi­
tion. 'Telephone 764-4300. 59
WHITE DRAPES. $10 PER 
pair up, kitchen cabinet with for­
mica top $15.00, reversible win­
dow fan $10.00, lady's black 
shoes size 6 $2.00, junior fishing 
rod, reel and lures $8.00. Tele­
phone 762-4515. 59
MANY WHO HAD POWER VAC 
Service clean their furnace and 
heating system will tell you— 
(Do It now). Telephone 765- 
6783._______  M
OCELOT FUR COAT, BROWN 
collar and cuffs. Telephone 766- 
2743, ’ 60
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARD, 
white with arborite top, 
shelves inside, $15; new white 
drapes, from $10; new rod and 
lures $8; also bucket, broom, 
mop, etc. Cheap. Telephone 762 
4515. 59
FIR AND PINE BUSH ’.VOOD 
dry. Telephone 768-5660; West 
bank. 60
PUT POWER VAC SERVICE 
to work on your furnace and 
ducts. Telephone 765-6783. 61
30. Articles for Rent
DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR TYPING 
Rent a practically new Type­
writer from TEMPO at special 
home rates.
We dcilvor and pick up — 
TEMPO (by the Paramount 
Theatre) 762-3200,
T, Th, S




1%7 Half Dollars .........  Paying $25.00 Per Roll
'1967 D ollars.....................Paying $26.00 Per Roll
Will 'I'akc Any O tianiity
Phone 7 6 3 - 2 6 7 6
1959 RENAULT SEDAN, RE- 
cently overhauled, new winter; 
tires. $350 cash or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-5911. 61
1965 RED METEOR, 390 % 
race. Can be seen at KLO 
Royalite, Pandosy St. South. 
Telephone Mr. Robinson 762- 
4315. 62
SAVE $900 — AS NEW, AUTO- 
matic 1967 Hillman station 
wagon, 3,000 miles only $1,995. 
Telephone 762-4515. 59
1961' FORD GALAXIE SUN- 
liner convertible, in lovely con­
dition throughout. $1,400. Tele­
phone 762-7536 or 762-6724. 62
. DEPARTMENT OF 
• TRANSPORT 
. VANCOUVER, B.C.
T E N D E R  
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned. Room 208 
Winch Building, 739 West Hast­
ings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C 
marked "Tender for' Construc­
tion of. Single Phase Powerline 
at Kelowna Airport, B.C.” . will 
be received up to 3:00 P.M 
PDST October 27th. 1967, for the 
Construction of a Single Phase 
7.2 K.V. Powerline and Related 
Work at Kelowna North Hazard 
Beacon near Winfield, B.C. ■ 
Plans, Specifications and other 
Tender Documents m ay be 
examined a t the Office of the 
Regional Construction Engineer
Room 208, Winch Building, 739 
West Hastings Street, Vancou 
ver 1. B.C., and copies pbtainec:. 
on deposit of a certified cheque 
of $25.00 for each set, payable 
to the Receiver General of Can­
ada. Plans and Specifications 
wili also be on display at: Amal­
gamated Construction Assn. of 
B.C., 2675 Oak Street, Vancou­
ver; Southam Building Reports, 
2000 West 12th Ave., Vancouver; 
Kelowna Charhber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, Kelowna; 
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
Jubilee Pavilion, Penticton and 
Kamloops and District Builders 
Exchange, Kamloops, B.C., ■




T h e  resolution, clarifying 
their objectives, called for pi'O- 
motion of environmental plan­
ning in schools and universi­
ties: stimulation of the develop­
ment of new knowledge: relating 
to environment of human settle­
ment t h r  o u g h study and 
research; and the gathering 
and dissemination of informa­
tion dealing with environmental 
planning.
Delegates shied away from a 
second resolution calling for a 
doubling of fees. They feared 
new. membership scales might 
reduce their linembership.
FI
Relations With Red China
J  A K A R T  A (Reuters) ■ — 
Indonesia is freezing its diplo- \ 
matlc relations with Communist | 
China mainly because of the 
Increase in Chinese subversion 
in this country,’?Foreign Minis­
ter A(lam Malik said today.
However, he told reporters. 
Indonesia will not recognize the 
Nationalist Chinese regime in 
Formosa.
“There is only one China.” 
Malik .said. “Red China and 
Formosa—it’s all the same.” 
Malik was commenting on a 
foreign ministry note Monday 
to Peking which marked the 
latest stage in the sharp deteri- 
oratipn of Sino-Indonesian rela- 
tioris iri the two years since the 
abortive left - wing coup, which 
Jakarta  claimed was planned 
by the -Chinese. ,
The note said the Peking gov­
ernment would have to evacu­
ate all its diplomats from Jak­
arta if it sent a special plane to 
take home some C h i n  c s e 
embassy staff injured in a fight 
with students here Oct. 1.
Indonesia said in a note deliv­
ered to the Chinese government 
Aug. 24 it wanted to withdraw 
it.s own embassy staff from 
Peking. There are five Indone-
Chinese capital, but Communist 
authorities have refused them 
exit permits.
sian d i p 1 o m a  t  s . still in the compile.
BRITISH BRIEFS
TOO GOOD—BANNED
B R O O  K E, England (CP)— 
The trouble With this Norfolk 
village is that i t . is too tidy. 
After winning the title for the 
best-kept village in the country 
for . two ''consecutive years, it 
has been b a r  r  e d from the 
competition.
ONE MAKES AUDIENCE
L O  N D O  N (CP)—You can 
play as loudly as you like on a 
new electric piano on sale here 
and you won’t d i s t u r b  the 
neighbors. The $600 machine 
can play normally or through 
headphones so that only the 
player can hear it.
GET EQUAL TIME
STAFFORD, England (C P )-  
Walkers envious of the detailed 
highway maps a v a i l a  b 1 e to 
drivers now have their own. It 
contains more than 8,000 public 
footpaths , through rural areas 
and has taken municipal carto­
graphical experts 16 years to
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—The 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration confirmed Mon 
day that the first manned Apol­
lo flight will come no earlier 
than July, 1968.
A spokesman for the Manned 
Spacecraft, Centre said that in 
discussions c 0 n c I u d e d last 
week, NASA and the prime con­
tractor for Aî R o spacecraft 
North A m e r  i c a n Rockwell 
Corp.. agreed upon a March 
delivery date for the first Apol­
lo craft.
Until M o n d a y, NASA had 
.stood by statements that it 
intended to make the first Apol­




Paris—Andre M a  u r  o i s. 82,
distinguished F  r  e n c h authqr, 
humanist and rnember of tha 
French Academy., ,
San Jose, Costa R ica-R icar­
do Castro Beeche, 72, former 
Costa Rican ambassador to 
Washington; in an a i r  p l a  n •  
crash. .
Seattle, Wash.—Vernon Phil­
lips Watkins, 61, Welsh poet 
and fellow of the Royal Society 
of Literature; of a heart attack.
Toronto—M rs. Jam es Allan 
Munro, wife of a former moder­
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1956 M E T E O R  STATION 
wagon, good condition, cash or 
swap. Make an offer. Telephone 
762-4749. 62
1957 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN, 6 
cylinder, in good running order, 
$250.00. Telephone 762-4412.
62
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 
Good condition. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 6 p.m. 60
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV. 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. 60
1956 FORD, NEW TIRES, 
ohropie and mag wheels, stick 
shift, Telephone 762-3936. 59
1965 CHEVY VAN, WHITE, IN 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0026 after 4 p.m, 59
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf




B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer,




KAMI,0 0  PS. 
Telcphono 372-8018 Kamloops
IW tWWHWWd M 
IH'WMMQ CM '
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT’
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
, APPLY TO PURCHASE 
LAND
In Land Recording; District of 
Osoyoos, in the vicinity • of 
Oyama, B.C. at the south end 
of Kalamalka Lake.
Take notice that Mrs. M. E. 
Ackerman of Oyama, B.C., oc­
cupation Orchardist, intends to 
apply tor permission to purchase 
tho following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.W. corner of Lot 28 
RP428 S.W. >'4, Sec. 12, O.D.Y.D. 
thence Southerly along the old 
high water mark to the S.E. 
corner of said Lot 28; thence 
Westerly a distance of 340 feel; 
ihcncc Northerly a distance of 
600 feet more or less to the point 
of commencement and p n ta in - 
ing 2.0 acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the 
land i.s required is extension of 
rc.sident-orchard property.
Margaret Elizabeth Ackerman 
Dated Soi)tomber 25, 1907.
32. Wanted to Buy 34. Help Wanted Male SQUIRE
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
cat caah prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods. Ellls St.
tf
WE BUY GLADIOLI BULBS. 
If interested in selling. Box A- 
7.52, Kelowna Dnily. Courier, 
f liv i the quantity, varieties nml 
locations, 50, .52, 54, .56, .58, .59
\ \ ^ ’YaKE~A~CltANCK’’ w e  
pay cash (or all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, U57 
Sutherland Ave., te le^one 76.3- 
NH)4_______________________tf
WANTED -  4’x«’ SNCXtKER 
table with enuinnent M. V. 
Hickman, 1240 (ilm inore Drive. 
Tflepbone 762-2262, 59
YOUNG MAN TO OPERATE 
service station front end̂ . Must 
be itrcpared to nKMUne full re- 
spunsibiiity for cuinplctc ui> 
erntion year round irositlon. 
Salary and commission. Box 
A-784, Tlie Kelowna Dally Cour­






54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 KlasKIc 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20lh Century 
38 X 10 E.sta Villa 
.52 X 12 Klas.sic 
46 X 12 Nor We.slcin 
27 X 8 Bhult 




Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611




WANTED YOUNG MAN 18 TO 
24 year*. Apply at Saan Stores, 
Shops Capri and ask for Mr. N 
Draper. tf
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER 
for elderly lady, scmi-invnlid 
q » w « - « 4 l w r “« i iv o p lr in f < -4 i< lu l le i r4 < '- 4 S r t i -  
day.* a week and occasional 
weekend. Prefer live out 
Plea«e reply Mating references, 
.salary required and mialifna- 
tions'lo Box A-775, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’.* Finest Mobile Homes
M obile H om es
’i mile N on Hi g h wa v  97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 7KI-3054 
T. Th. S If
CLASSIFIED RATES
( i . u K l r d  A ( l v e r ( l« n i * n t»  s n d  N n d r M  
(n r  llil*  p n iiir  m u i t  b *  r r c t l v a d  b y  
(I.Ill  « 111. i l« y  o l  p i i h l l n d o n .  
l> h n n «  762-444S 
W.NNT AO CASH HATK.*
O iif  ni iw n  d t y i  J 'a o  p r r  w . i r d .  p e r  
i n s . i 'l im i .
t l iK 'c  C o n iic i 'ii tiN . d n y i i  3 c  p e r  
w o r d  p e r  liio i- il lo ii .
, s u  t 'o i iM 'i 'i i i iy c  d i i y i ,  J l j t i  p e r  w o r d ,  
P<T t i i i i r r l lo i i .
.M liilin iin i I I m i 'g .  Im * e d  o n  15 r v n r d i .  
M in im u m  r h « n i *  l » r  « n y  i d v c r u i c -  
n i c i i l  I I  9 3 c .
I ll ii liN . K ii i(» i i» n ic n U , M a r r l i i M  
3 ' j c  i . ' i '  vM ird . n u i i l r i i i im  SI.V5. 
lic H lli  N u ll '- .* .,  In  M F in ii r i t i in .  C . r d i  
01 T h in k - i  3', ji! p e r  w o r d ,  m in i m u m
SI T.V
II Mol P 4 iil w i i i i ln  10 d * > i  a n  a d d l-  
tiiMliil r h n i i a  o l 10  p e r  c r n l .
1,(11 \ i ,  I i . \ s s i K i i : i )  l i i . s p i . s v ,
lii 'iK il ii ic  .5 no p .m .  d a y  p r a v io u a  l a
p i ih l ii  ilM 'n . ,
O n*  i n i f i l i n n  I I  47 p * r  r n lu m n  In c h .
1 h r r *  I 'O K M C u in  a  In a a r U d n a  11.411 
p e r  i i i l u m i i  I n ih  
,* i, i i t n * r i u i i ' *  i n i n i i n n a  t l  33 
p r r  r n l u n m  in c h .
( Ic a r t , \o u r  a d .<  r l i * f m * n t  ( h a  t i r a l  
d a y  II a p p a a r a .  W i w i l l  u n i  b «  r t a p a n .  
a ib la  l o r  m o r a  t h a n  o n *  I n c n r r a c t  m -  
• • i l l r n .
hox n c r u u
t l «  c h a r f i  t o r  l h a  u a *  « (  a  C a a r t a r
Ihi* n u m liar , and  V x i ad d lllo n a l tf 
rrp llc t a i*  tn Im< m a lltd  
N ,m . '*  a n il  » . li l ic » > c a  o t  B o a h m d t r a  
a t e  h r i . l  n m l i i l r n l l a l .
A , •  n m U iiK in  n t  a c c a p l a u f *  a t  a  h n a  
n iin iO , r n l n c m r n l .  w h i la  a v a r y  an -
1.1 Ih *  a d . f i l i i a r  a*  a *  |W***iMa.
e a< (* | . i  to . I ia b i l i lv  in  i a * p a c t  a t  
|i.»* I I  d a m a i *  a l l a f a d  t o  a r t* *  
i h r i - . f t i  a . i h a i  t a l l t t c *  a a  d a l a v .  1a 
O . i u t i i i . n i  ..II  h l a p l i a * .  h i i - a t a r  
l a i i o r u .  w n a i h a r  by  a t f l a a l  o r  .M har- 
*>i*a •«
K a p il* *  w i l l  h a  h * l4  t o r  M  d * > »
We test our outdoor paints
InFlorlda.
For alllgatorlnge
We also Lest them there for blistering, cracking, peeling, flaking and 
nineteen other outdoor paint perils, (AUignioring? It’s that lumpy criss-crossing 
you may have seen on some paint surfaces. Or on alligators, for that matter).
Wliy test a Western Canadian paint in blorida?
Because all the bad things that can hapjicn to ext()rior paints happen 
much faster in Florida’s hot sun a'nd high humidity. But just to make sure* 
we also test our paints against rain and salt air in Victoria.
Then check them in Winnipeg for performance in extreme cold and dry heat.
By the time we’ve finished all this testing, you know ono thing 
for sure. Besides vvarding olf blisters, wrinkles and all tho rest, Bapoo paints 
are also alligator-resistant. That can lie mighty reassuring at times.
Sec your Bapco dealer. He's in thb Yellow Pages.
Bapco Quality Palnlc
TREAD6 0 LD1 Â1NT“St)PPtY1 .ld :
1619 rtfldosy S(. Phont 762*2134
t r
1
FACE I t  KEEOWNA DAILT OOCBIEB. TtJES.. OCT. If. UI7
BgBBt
October $1,000,000 *’° SALE
From 1:00>5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday only
L.P. Stereo and Monoral
RECORDS
1/2 Price




From 8:30-10:00 a.m. 
Friday only
KLEENEX
4  fo r 9 8 c
















23 cu. ft; -  Reg.
Features 792 lb. capacity. 
Adjustable cold control^ 
Magnetic gasket, Interior
’ light*",'
Reg. 242.95. Save - .  -





ZENITH 10 CU, FT.
This low priced model features tasteful styling. 36 lb. freezer 
section, magnetic door gasket.
Full crisper. U
Reg. 219.95 -  U  m w .t .
Mr. & Mrs. Dresser, Chiffonier
Headboard
Beautiful walnut finish, large 
mirror.
Reg. 169.95 .  .  -  .  .
REDUCED
ZENITH AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Five cycles, 2 speeds, soak cycle, infinite heat water temperature 
control. 161b. capacity, 
flexible water setting.
■V
Reg. 369.95 - .  - 269’ 5
As above but push button control bleach and rinse 
conditioner.
Reg. 409.95 - - - - 29995
ZENITH DRYERS
Infinite heal, 20 lb. capacity, time and temperature cootrollcd 
for every fabric.
DEIAJXK MODEL.
Reg. 229.95 - - - - -
179.95
ECONQtMY MODEL.
Reg. 189.95 - - - - - 1 5 9 ”
LESS THAN PR IQ
Clearance of








Add distinctive charm to your chesterfield 
night. Reg. 229.95 - - - .
2-PCE. MODERN SECTIONAL
Colors to suit your decor in good quality 




C.C.M., L or R. 1 QQ
Glass w ra p p e d    .............
4-oz. Hockey Tape 1 Op
%•' wide — ..........................  - 'WL
HOCKEY GLOVES 
Kiddles? Gloves — Ample protection for little 
fellows. Choice of Toronto or , Q A O 
Montreal colors. 11” long................... — ' *•“ 7
HOCKEY SKATES
Feature split leather boots with brown too 
and trim , tendon guards, padded felt tongues 
and composition soles with securely riveted 
blades.
Little Gents' C O g
Sizes 7 to 13, full size........................   W.W7
Youths’
Sizes 11 to 2, full sizes — .
Hoys’
Sizes 3, 4, 5, full s izes , .
Men’s
Sizes 6 to 12, full sizes.......................
GIRLS’ and LADIES’ SKATES 
Feature white spilt leather boots with cnlf- 
fiucdo linings, felt-lined tongues and Insoles. 
Blades arc chromed and securely fastened. 
Little Girls’ Skates (C)
Full sizes from 7 to 13.  .......
n Figure Skates
M isses fu ll, h a lf  sizes 11 - 3, . —
Figure Skates





Regular 2.39, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Round Cake Pan.
Regular 1.29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Square Cake Pan.
Regular 1 .69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cookie Sheet.
Regular 2.19. .......................... .
Muffin Pan.











4 pc. S e t ...... ...... ............................ ...........  9.50
Single Tnblcni.............................. ....... 1.39
TOOLS
. 1 . 2 9Hand Saw — 22” blade.....................
Screwdriver S e t .................... ............ : 1.57
22 pc. Socket Set. .................. ........... .1 2 .5 9














: MARSHALL WELLS '
Tomer of Bernard and Pandosy 
-Phoiw-fdl-aOIS''—
THE GURNEY'LEADER'
3 0 "  RANGE
Before you buy any range, see 
this price sensation that fea­
tures Infinite Heat switches, 
fully automatic oven, oven 




Only Pay - - -
No Money Down — 2.30 Weekly
liiii
if
2 3 "  CORVETTE TV
Bonded picture tube, walnut 
cabinet finish. 1 year picture 
tube warranty.
Reg. 299.95 - - - - W.T.
ZENITH REFRIGERATORS
14 CU. ft. Deluxe Automatic Defrost, 120 lb. Freezer, Twin 
Crispers, Thin Wall Insulation, Full Door Storage.
Reg. 374.95 - - - -
14 CU. ft. Special Frost Free, 10 Ib. Freezer, Full Size Crisper, 
Thin l(Vall Insulation, Dual T em pcraliirc  Control.




Sclf-lcvcling legs, Arborite table 
lop, modern styling. \
Only .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|—2 :p c e . - l ) in 6 t t e .
Reg. 139.95........... . O nly




£ f t  e u i . m m
*4 ■" *
J I
Grown and Packed in Conodo. All Town House ondTaste Tells Products a re  packed in 
Safew ay's own canneries in Sunimerland and Taber/A lberta, under strict 
. supervision to make-sure our high standard  of quality is m aintained.
S !!ffl!'!!L .
P L ljU liC ^
Town House. 
Made from New
Apples. 48 fl. oz. tin
Whole Tomatoes
C U ) 0
Town House,
Choice Quality. From 
_  Vine-ripened tomatoes 
19 fl. oz. t in  ......
‘ ( 'n |i> r lK lilH l IIMHI C n n iu ln  H iilfw ny  I .I m l lr i l
SAFEW AY A
I -■»-> i*̂ ' —













14 fl. oz. tin ..
c
$
S 5 « hJ
Cut Green Beans










$1 4 f l . 0 L t i n ; v .
Town House c
$14 fl. oz. tin
Town House. 
1967 New Pack c $
Town House. Made cSweet Okanagan 
Apples. 14 fl. oz. tin $ P L E  S
C 12 forC -.r' " /W 'J 'T  wm • c  •'( rOMAK
$
Taste Tells.
In Tasty Tomato 
Sauce. 
14fl.oz.tin
yVe Rat«rve The Right To Limit Quantitiei
% SAFEWAY
A4 Km.OWNA DAILpCOURIEIL TUESDAY, OCTim, 1967m
'  .1̂  ;J.
llll
-̂X •''̂ V'■̂ "a
From4 he%iiiious^OkaiiaganrKnowiY'Far Extra Fa
Green Cabba
Peanuts
Local. Tight Crisp Heads for Cabbage Rolls
(









Plant Now for a Beautiful Spring Gar
‘CopyrlKht IlHM) Ciinxia H«(rw«y l.lm










,C d .n a d q v M ix . ; : - ■' ■
A tasty assortm ent for 
school liihches. Pkg. of 120 • • ••
Del-Mohte.A ^
F a n c y  Q o d l i t y .
'T A  f l  ....ox* t i n . • ••••■'
A quick economical meal.
..T'4;tl*: ox. tiO' .'. . . ... .;.... . .;. .'. • • • • . •
Bel-air Frdxen. Regular 
krihkle Cut or Sĥ ô ^̂
Just heat in the bveh • • . . .  •.
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
Hunter's Sp<
White or Colored.
Pkg. of 4 rolls .
A irw a y  or Nob HiII
‘i . . ■ 
P o r i t o t t *
Stock op tor ,








i t e r t t o b & & ^ n
„  f rente B«Mf ^
Town H o u m .
Sorvo with Wionori. 
1 4 ffl.,ox.tin.
Y o u r C h ® ! ^
i o r
4..J5*
Berryland. Fancy A  v j  | 1 | 1
Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . .  for X  o V V
•  •  • Steak Houie. Stems &
Pieces. 10 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . .
P ln e q p p le -  




* CUauM * S|mUiIi 
*CwrM*SiflrM. ^




Thr..6%-oz. pka>. • * * O v
Pariah
Pudding Mixes
Rohln Hood. ^  ^  
Asiortod. 9  aQ ^ 9%-oz.pkfl. . . . X for^v
Cadbury's
Choco
Sp.cioi 9  >'>• 8 0 ^oHor ............X pkg. 0 0
. • Xee
Wax PaperRaffHlf. 9flo
| l ”Hl(krroR.......... XV
K o f x
Saritary Napkins
Rofulw. OQC 












90«ex« tin • •no. *** wP B
T o m a m  Ju ice
Y i n e -  
t o m a t o e s 4 .o z .tin i t ' - )
Snow Star, yahilla. 




15 fl. oz. tin » • ••••>• • • • •
or Wax Beans; 
DeUMontd. Seasoned, 
.oz. tin







T H  W  15 15 f s - j j
Baked withQut shortening 
for weight watchers. 
16-oz. sliced loaf For fast relief of headoupset stomachs
Skylark. Baked 











7 / 1 . 0 0W h it, or ■rowh. 16-01. loaf
French's
Mix.
Qvick i t  (onvonlont. 
IVh-oi. p k f. .
10 % Cush Ref und■  / W  on Everything You Buy a t Safowdy
r .  ..»■ 10̂  CMi IfluMi an ypr annry •" ^  *,1*?.̂ *!!!! % • 9*f««
tramtpk mn4$jnn T. t"’.!  eac^OO Atm OMMBU Box tOOO, WIU.OWOAII, ONIABIO. rw wW r.wt«re •  «*«!**• f fmnti Imtr f—d Hun Coih N.Bl*l*r To.e to PBOCTCie, ANO OAMBU, osiki IS,00—UmH mm raftiMr tape per10% 0( the tend mnevnt ef yeor teed itatm pvrthme, •! ihewn en yetir reghter tppe. meKkiHpn PetuM P
nlee»l,eHerel>mdperpenenertemtty.
Bold ] Spic A sp an  I ivory Liqiuid j Comof
Dniergenl I Cioanor i Detergent | CleanserEsetergent i i
•Cine $ 1  f | Q  ; 4 1 - 0 * .  Q Q ^  I 




C A N A D A  S A f l W A V  i l M l f l O




bur 'XIose trim Method" bn Every Cot bl Safeway Meat 
Reihoyes Excess WdSle and Fat ••• So You Get More Delicious 
Meat to Serve. Compare b u r Way Of Ti'imming
Meat and You'll See Why Safeway Meat is a Better Buy.
Canada Choice. Cariada Good
Steaks
/;: ■ Sirtolh':* CIlib ;
* Rib * Boneless Round
BACK BONE REMOVED
• '• o • •  • • o •  • •  o • • e • 0 • • • .
Pot Roast Plote and Brisket. ii- Canada Choice, Good lu .
c $
3 - l b T  
p k g .Ib. V. •X.>Vrt »  %.w.  ̂A •. ssy s •>« «.
Manor House Frozen. 
Government
Inspected . . . . . . . . . ..Ib.
I Government inspected. 
1 -Ib. package . e e e e e e e e
Ranch Hand Brand. 
I Pkg. of 12 - 2-oz. 
portions
i
e e 0 e e
iconomy Brand. 
Government Inspected. 
1 V i - h .  pocknge . . . . I
Coorsh.
2 -o z . boHng bag •Smoked Corned Beef
I M a o I '  D i A C  Fresh Baked.IflCal W K O  Meat or Chick
Corned Beef Brisket >









0 c t . 1 0 t h - 1 1 t h - 1 2 t h - 1 3 t h - 1 4 t h
In Your Priondiy, Courtoous Vornon, 
Kolowno ond Pontkton Sufowoy
W8 RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES T o |iy r l ( ( h ( r ( l  nMMX’Bnnrtn H nli'w ny I.Im lH 'il
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
